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All Y?ungsters Under '17. in
Park, Farms and City.
Eligible to Complete

Saturday, August 22,.is Ro-
deo Day in hundreds of mu-
nicipalities from coast to
coast, when they celebrate the
nation's greatest fishing con-
test for children.

The Rodeo is sponsored locally
by - Grosse Pointe Farms, the
City of Grosse Pointe and Grosse
Pointe Park, who have combined

Iaga'in this year to stage the event
in one big contest and picnic at
the Grosse Pointe Farms .pier.

Must Be Registered
All boys and girls under the

age of 17 in these three com-
munities are eligible to partici-
pate, provided they first register
at their local park. Prizes, con-
sisting of the finest of fishing
tackle, are awarded the young-
sters cat('hing the biggest fish
of the several species allowed by
the rules of the Rodeo. However,
every boy 'and girl entering the
contest is given a prize, so there
are no losers.

The three Pointes participating
in the Rodeo have reappointed
the same general chairmen who
have so successfully engineered
the event in past years. Roland
Gray represents the Farms; Dell
Page, Jr., is the City's official
and Dave Beauvais looks after
the Park's interests.

Committee l\fe~ts
At a meeting of the General

Committee held on Mond~y, Au-
gust 17, final details for the con-
test and picnic were completed
and announcements made of co-
operating personnel.

Detroit's beloved spo~tscaster,
Ty Tyson, has consented to act
as the Rodeo's Master of Cere-
mony. .

Charles Helin, the inventor and
manufacturer of the fabulous
Flatfish lure, has agreed to act
as contest judge for. the Park.
The City's popular Police Chief,
Tom Trombly, will be th~ con-
test judge for the City and Har-
old Beaupre will do the honors
for the Farms.

Others Helping .
- Forrest Geary will represent
the Grosse Pointe Board of Edu-
cation and provide his usual
helpful cooperation.

Hank Fey of Fromm's, fly fish-
ing champion and fisherman ex-
traordinary, is giving generously
of his time to help make the
Rodeo a success.

Financial contributions have
been made by the three cities
sponsoring the event, also by the
Lions Club, Grosse Pointe Post
303 of the American Legion and
by the Metropolitan Club, which
latter will also provide pop and
ice for the picnic.

Fine Picnic Planned
Members of the Metropolitan

Club and the Women's Auxiliary
of Legion Post 303, have done a
great deal in past years to make
the Roqeo picnic a big success,
and they have consented to take
charge this year, which insures
the picnic being another satis-
fying gastronomic occasion for
the younger :;et. .

The police and firemen ot
Grosse Pointe City have in past
years provided bait for the fish-
ing contest and they have gen-
erously volunteered to do so
again.

Wrigleys Market is supplying
the frankfurters for the picnic.
For two hundred or so hungry
youngsters, that adds up to a lot
of hot dogs.

Interest Gains
Hank Collins of the Farms, re-

ports a big increase in the chil-
dren's interest in fishing at the
Farm's pier. He states that one
day when he walked out on the
pier, he counted 37 young fisher-
men trying their luck. Joe Craig
of the Park reports similar en-
thusiasm among the children
there.

All those taking part in the
Rodeo should meet at their own
park at 8 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing. Cars will be provided to
transport the boys and girls from
the City and the Park to the
Farms pier.

Contest Ends at 10
The actual fishing will com-

mence promptly at 8:30 and end
at 10 o'clock, and will take place
along the lake front between the
Farms pier and the Crescent Sail
Yacht Club. Life boats and-life
guards will be on constant duty
during the contest.

1'he picnic will get under way
immediately following the award-
ing of prizes. It is urged that
parents also .attend the Rodeo.
They will be very welcome and
are cordially invited to attend.

Croquet Mallet
Serves as Key

A resident of Rivard boule-
vard, was not taking any chances
on Sunday, August 16, when she
called City police to investigate
a possible breaking and entering
at her home, which occurred
while she had been away.

Officers found that a rear win-
dow had been broken and some-
one had en tered the house.

Further investigation disclosed
that the woman's daughter, aged
15, was the culprit. She had for-
gotten her key and since no one
was home to let her in, she had
taken a croquet mallet and
smashed the window to gain en-
trance.

Parolee From Jackson Prison
Charged With Felonious

Assault

Albin PeIfin, 49, of 1107
Chalmers, arraigned for ex-
amination before Park Judge
C. Joseph Belanger on Sat-
urday, August 15, on a charge
of felonious assault, pleaded
not guilty and a $1,000 surety
bond was set, pending a trial
on Wednesday, August 26.

Accord~ng to :::lolice, Adam
Gentile, 71, of 311 Puritan, High-
land Park, was in a restaurant
at Jefferson and Wayburn, on
Thursday, August 13, and was
seated at a counter fast asleep.
He was awakened by a waitress
and gently reminded that he
should be on his way home.

Kicked Through Door
As he headed for the door, Per-

cin, who was drinking coffee, left
his seat and accelerated Gentile's
exit with a kick. He then re-
turned to his place .to finish his
coffee. .

Following this, Percin, leaving
the restaurant, saw Gentile
standing at the corner of Jeffer-
son and Wayburn, and according
to witnesses, seized and began
striking the older man. It was
alleged the younger man had
knocked the other down several
times and each time picked him
up and continued to administer
the beating.

Kicked While Down
Bystanders who witnessed the

assault, slated that while Gentile
was down, Percin took several
kicks at the chest and head of
his victim. Not able to sland the
brutality, one person called over
a Detroit policeman, who forced
a halt to the beating and held
the bealer until Park Patrolmen
Henry Coonce and Lawrence
Couls arrived' to take over.

They placed Percin under ar-
rest for investigation of felonious

(Contfnued on Page 2)

Pier Plans Changed
Some changes have been made

in the plans for new pie.r facilities,
swimming areas and boat moor~
ings which were submitted to the
voters last September. This pro-
posal was turned down last fall
by 20 votes, but council members
now believe that the residents are
ready to approve a bond issue for
the much-needed improvements.

The new plans, which are ex-
pected to receive the unanimous
approval of council, call for moor-
ings for 300 boats not over 20 feet
long. The swimming area next
to the present wading pool has
also been greatly enlarged. There
would also be a swimming area
and diving boards for older swim-
mers at the end of the pier be-
yond the boa~ mooring areas.

Want Parking Space
The council does not agree

with Mr. Bergmann's recommen-
'dations in one respect. He be-
lieves sufficient parking space
for cars could be obtained within
the park with the acquision of
the adjoining Doughty property,
which is available. '

The other council members are
in favor of also acquiring the
Tobin property at the corner of
Lakeland and East Jefferson, for
the development of a large park-
ing area.

To Cost About $220,000
It is believed the plans prepar-

ed by Mason L. Brown and Son,
civil engineers, the purchase of
the added land and the develop-
ment of the parking space can all
be completed for between $220,
000 and $235,000.

When final estimates are made,
the amount of the bond issue
the voters will be called upon
to approve, will be determined;

The two other proposals which
will be on the balot are concerned
with an adjustment of the pen-
sion retirement plan for aU em-
ployees, and with pay for the
justices of the peace.

Seven To Be Elected
A mayor, three councilmen,

clerk, treasurer and assessor will
be elected on November 3. The
terms of Councilmen Alonzo
Allen, Chester Carpenter and
Siclney Morgan all expire this
fall. Councilmen John Kenower,
Kenneth Bergmann and Fred~
erick Parker will ....serve for'" an-
other two years.

The elected councilmen will
serve for four year' terms. The
mayor is elected for two years, as
are the clerk, treasurer and asses-
SOl",The justices of the peace do
not have to run until November
1955. '_._----
FAIR PLANS "KIDDY LAND"
Ther~'ll be a special "Kiddy

Land" midway at. this year's
Michigan State Fair, September
4 through 13. An area just west
of the poultry building has been
set aside as space for all the rides
the youngsters love. The regular
Midway will continue in its usual
location.

City. to Vote Again Kid Angler~
. ". ' Ready to Vie

On Bond Issue for For Awards

;:1 Park Development~~i .:,;'.iV:~'.~
«t<Jff~;:;;l Residents Believed Ready to Approve Recommen'dea'~i~t Improvements for Recreation and Additional

"'h?:" Parking Space

Voters of the City of Grosse Pointe will ballot on at least
three special propositions at the regular city election sche-
duled for Tuesday, November 3. The residents will.once again
b.e asked to approve extensive improvements to the parking
and recreational facilities at the laketront park. .

Following 'the receipt some<v
weeks ago of a detailed report FT. 1
submitted by Ke~meth Bergma~n, aces rIa
head of the specIal park commlt- , .
tee, the council members and A ft' B t ·
Mayor Ra~ph B/ ~etting h~ve er ea lng
spent consIderable time studYing
~~~t.recommendations of the re~ Of Old Man

. When the new addition to Cot-
~age Hospital has been completed,
the institution will have a total
of 100 beds, stated Miss Carolyn
Wick, administrator 0 f t n e
hospital.

The hospital, for some time
now, has been undergoing ex-
pansion and complete moderniza-
tion, at a cost of $1,400,000, ex-
plained Miss Wick. The' work,
which, is progressing behind

~~::~~'j~toe~e~~ed to be fin- Parents Refuse to Believe
tio~h~r~;~::i~~ t~~dh:~~::f~:; Red Report of Son's Death
been retarded several -months be- '.
cause of two carpenter strikes _
since the work began. The new Information, b"ased solely on Just before his enlistment in
addition and reconditioning of the Communist reports issued on October of 1949, he was working
interior of the hospital was to Saturday, Aug~t 15, named 210 as a blacksmith in Farmington.
have been completed by May 1 more Americans who have died He finished at Richard School,
of this year. in Korean prison camps, accord- but never went on to high

The new laundry has been in ing to the Defense Depar~ment. st:hool.
use since April. The new kitchen The fact that the Defense De~ The last time the corporal's
is in use and the cafeteria is- partment emphasized the source family heal"d from him was on
scheduled to .be open~d soon. o.f t~e r~ports ~nd s~id no veri- November 24, 1950. Six days

The. operatmg, delivery labor flcahon IS pOSSIble, IS the on.1Y later he was reported missing.
rooms and nurseries have been thing that has kept hope in the . .
completely air conditioned. hearts of the soldiers' families. . BeSIdes hIS p.arents, ~e has a

The new ,addition to the Among those listed as dead .by SIster, Mrs. VIolet PrIce; and
hospital' has an operating room the Reds, is Cpl. George P. Grif- two bro.th!,!rs, Edward. J., Jr.,
with up-to-date~equipment, sup- ford, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- and Damel W.
plimenting the old one.' ward Grifford of 225 Muir. The Saturday li!t raised the

Because of the expansion and His parents refuse to believe total of reported identified dead
~mprovements, said Miss Wick, he is dead, stating that some- to 588:.,out of ~,022 men said by
the personnel will have to be where, somehow, he will turn the Re& tcj'-'" have died while
doubled. up. prisoners. ~

Quits Called
By Residents
In Pave Tilt

Ground Broken for New Roslyn Rqad School

, -PIcture by Dr. Lynn Bartlett
PRESIDENT BERT H .. WICKING of the Grosse Pointe Board of Education removed the first shovel full of dirt last

Friday morning on the site of the 'new elementary. school building being erected in Roslyn road. Witnesses to the
ceremony included MRS. ALICE MOODY SHEAFFER, School Board director; SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
DR. JAMES BUSHONG, GERALD SCHROEDER, president of the Vernier School PTA for the coming year;
CHARLES VENTGRAF Vernier PTA president last year; JOHN HAMMEL, principal of Vernier and Poupard School,
CHARLES RIESDORF, 'general contractor for the structure; DOUGLAS ADAIR, trustee of the Village of Grosse
Pointe Shores and an active campaigner for the new school; MISS ETHEL TUCKER, principal of Mason School; HAR.
OLD .HUSBAND, director of properties for the Board of Education.

Front Porch Shores Residents 'to Fight
Igloo Gift Trustees' Plan to Condemn
To Travelers Land to Build Civic Center

"

Woman Walkl.ng in Shores
Injured by Purse Snatcher

• • •

oJ the

WEEK
As Compiled by the
Grosse Poi1l1e News

IIEADLINES

THE COMMUNIST PARTY
members'oip in North Korea was
thinned out by the purging of
25 officials by North Korea's
Communist regime, a broadcast
by the Peiping radio announced.
The radio indicated that younger
Reds were rising to power in the
government of Kim II Sung.
Among the top officials purged
were Kwon O. Chik, former am-
bassador to Communist China,
and Chu Nyong Ha, ambassador
to Russia.

Thursday, August 13
TWO LIVES were lost and a

score of persons injured when a
$50,000,000 fire leveled the Gen-
eral Motors Detroit Transmission
plant in Livonia, latest reports
stated. The fire broke out at 3:45
p.m. Wednesday, and was still
raging early Tnursday. It was
feared that the death toll will
rise when firemen are able to
enter the building for an investi-
gation of the cause of the con-
flagration. Fire departments from
Livonia, Wayne, Northville, De-
troit. Plymouth. Dearborn and
Redford Township, fought the
blaze. Gov. Williams visited the
scene and immediately clamped
tight security on the Ternstedt
wing of the plant. It was feared
that secrets vital to defense work
might be broken.

• • •

AMID MOUNTING ACCUSA-
TIONS from both the Allies and
Co.mmll~ists that priso~ers were HEAR ATOM TALK
being WIthheld, the prISoner (lX- Ed N t f th 0 t. 't Ed'
change went into its 10th day. ligen 0 eel 01 1-
Allied repatriates had told of i son coml?any, ad~ressed t~e
f II . h' b I Grosse POinte RotarIans at t'oelr
. E'. ow prIsoners aVI~g een meeting on Monday. August 17.
Jal.led on phoney charge:> and .not He gave an illustrated talk on
be10g .se~t home. The U!11~ed the subject of "Atomk Fission."
States mSIsted that the armIstIce .
required the release of all
prisoners who wanted to go
home and threatened to hold
back some Communist prisoners
until the Reds returned all Allied
prisoners who have been jailed.

• • •
DR. WILLIAM HOEGNER, in-

terior minister of Bavaria, told
200 Jewish displaced persons
staging a hunger strike, that there
will be no more expulsions to
Israel until a decision in their
case is made in Bonn. The DPs;
part of 600 quartered in the
Foehrenwald Camp, went on the
strike when three of their num-
ber were expelled and 80 more
were faced with expulsion.

• • •

THE ALLIES and Communists A • t G' A Incensed Group Promises Battle to Keep Homes; Project Group Fighting Paving of
made their ninth exchange of pproprla e o'"g- way D .d d Th M th A C f II

P t S t E feCI eon. ree on s go, are u Y "Ell Street .In Woodsprisoners, but in a warning resen en on ve 0
sounded over China's Peiping Departure for Alaska Guarded Secret ReporteCl Resigned
radio, the Reds claimed the right At least 20 persons-w-h-o-a-p-p-e-a-r-ed before Shores Judge
under t"ne Geneva Convention to flThe Iceman Cameth" and Residents and property
hold prisoners heing tried for f M Victor DeBaeke on Tuesday, August 19, for a preliminary owners directly affected by.
offenses and those already serving right to the doorstep 0 r. hearing, were informed their homes and properties may be
sentences. In Washington, State and Mrs. Eddie Chase of condemned to make way for civic improvements. the special assessment cre-
Department officials noted that Cadieux road last Monday Following a role call to make<v>-.------------1 ated by the Woods council in
neither the United States, nor the afternoon. But he wasn't sure that all parties interested that if their properUes are con- the prop6sed" paving 'of:Morn-
Korean and Chinese Communists empty-handed. The ton of ice ~ere present, Judge DeBaeke demned, they may have recourse ingside drive ("E" street), ap-
are signatories of the convention stacked in neat blocks on the ~nfo:med the group assembled to higher courts, which brought pear to have given up the
but have agreed to abide by'it. Chase's front porch was the In hIS c0l;lrtroom, that the Shores vows by several, that no legal struggle to halt the project.
They said the Geneva Conven- slow-melting evidence. was taking steps to condemn stone will be left unturned to Barring a last minute fight, the
tion has certain complicated pro~ This friendly prank was initi- their homes and properties for prevent the taking awav of what persons who will be assessed
visions regarding the retention of ated by "a group of Eddie's a needed recreational park and is theirs. v seemed resigned to the inevitable.
prisoners of war, but the armis- friends", Mrs. Chase smilingly de- civic center. Trustees' Decision Acting on the advice of aHor-
tice agreement with the Com- cided and was an informal bon 0 L k Sh Ro d neys, they decided it would be
munists overrides them. voyage for their forthcoming n a. e ore a One resident demanded to useless to combat the city in its. • • • I trip to Alaska. 'Effected are properties on Lake know if all village taxpayers had determination to pave the street.

Friday, August 14 Business and Pleasure Shore road commencing from the any rights in the matter regard- Two Protests lUade
GENER~L MOTO.RS' officials Mr. Chase, a disc jockey with old Van ~sche home t<:>the now ing the proposed civic project Twice, at public hearings held

moved qUIckly to gIve work to station CKL W will combine busi- owned VIllage propertles. and if it should not have been in the Woods' Council cham-
employes who.se jobs were ..wiped ness with ple~sure by interview- Judge DeBaeke set Tuesday,. voted upon first. The judge said bel'S, residents presented peti-
out temporanly. by the fl~e. at ing the Governor of Alaska, the September 1,' as the date on that the Shores board of ,!'rustees, tions protesting the paving of
the ~M !Jetr?It TransmISSIon mayors of the major cities and which the case will be heard be- as voted representatives of the their street og the grounds i~
plant I~ Ll.voma, ~?wever. C?M many pioneers, to discover more fore a picked jury of 12 persons, people of the village, had de- would increase the flow of traffic
plants 10 distant cltles and fIve about this rapidly developing and then proceeded to enlighten creed that the proposed project and encourage speeding, there-
car manufacturing factories, cus- I territory. Tapes of the interviews those present as to their rights was a necessary thing and had by endangering the lives aud
tomers for the GM Hydra-Matic Iwill be made and flown to Detroit in the matter and how the jury presented a resolution to that limbs of their children.
transmissions will feel the effects I where radio audiences will hear will be picked. He also told them effect. At a public hearing held on
of the production loss. and' as a them only two or three days ------------- When askF'Q the date of the June 1, it appeared that the res-
result, more than 50.000 persons later. Ch h' .. idents had emerged victors in the
will be out of work. Two persons I "I'm very excited about it;' ur.c Offering passage of the resolution, Judge fight, but when they thought it
were k'll d' th f' d M Ch 'd f . g t h DeBaeke referred the question was a' closed I'ssue, they were

1 e In e Ire. an an- rs. ase Sal , re errIn 0 er P 'k- S to Alfrea E. Lindbloom, who will
other is feared to be dead. Dam- I end of the job. She plans to inter- ar log pace represent the village at the Sep- notified that another public hear-
age caused is upwards of I view career girls and housewives ing was to be held July 13, on the
$50,000,000. for the "woman's angle." tember condemnation proceed- same matter.

• • • Planes Chartered The Farms Zoning Board of ings. The attorney read part of Council Ignores Pleas
THE NORTH CAROLINA coast The couple leave t6morow and Appeals will meet in the city hall the resolution pertaining to the Residents arrived at this meet-

was racked by an Atlantic hurri- will go by way of Wisconsin. A on Monday, Augus~ 24, at 8 p.m.l (Continued on Page 2) ing armed with a petition signed
cane that brought death. injury great part of their 5,000-mile The meeting will be held to --____ by 55 of the 77 persons who
and destruction and then rolled trip will be on the Alaskan High- consider the offer of S1. James Wants Payment would be assessed for the paving,
northward to threaten the Vir- wav. Planes have also been L th Ch h t d d h a stronger protest than the pre-

cha-rtered l'n \tThl'tehorse. Fal'r- u eran ur~ 0 ee to t e '1 hginia and Dela' ....are coasts. The IV Far s po r f 't t F B-k D vious one. The counCl, owever,
100-mile-an-hour winds blew a banks, and Anchorage, from adj~en~ to rt~Oen;re;e~t~~~~~~ or I e amage chose to ignore the petition, and
man off a fishing pier at Wrights- where the Chase~ will fly over lot in the rear of the local busi- by a 6-1 vote decided the street
ville Beach and swept him out to the Matanuska Valley in the ness district west of Kercheval, Mrs. Laster J. Clinton of 5914 would be paved.
set. and uprooted trees, roofs and Kenair Peninsula. between McMillan and Muir Hereford, Detroit, placed a claim ------
signs, besides downing power and -For added adventure, Mr. d f k' for $40 against the Woods, the Hospletal ProJ.ect .Ch I t b h t. g roa s, or par Ing purposes.
communication lines. Res:dents ase pans 0 go ear un m " council was informed at its meet-
had ample warning, however. and and salmon fishing before return- ,T~e church stipulated 1t. was ing 'cm Monday, August 17. N.ear Com.pletl.On.
everything was battened down. ing to the Pointe October 1. " wl1lmg to. deed th~ property over Th .

• • • Right now, while the Chases to t~e city provlde~ the local e money, a letter to the CIty
are planning the ice is still melt- government released It from any stated, was asked for damages
ing.' . obligation of the City's zoning caused to her son's bicycle, when

ordinance as to providing parking an oil tank at the Woods Com-
facilities regarding future ex- munity Club collapsed and fell
pansions to existing, or future on' the two-wheeler, early in
church property adjacent to that .June. She claimed it cost that
on McMillan road. much to repair the bike.

The hearing will be'public and Mrs. Clinton asserted that the
is open to property owners and bicycle, when purchased new a
city residents. year ago cost $100. She said her

son had left it near the tank,
and when t11e supports of the
tank gave out, the container fell
on the bike, bending it out of
shape. The bike is used on a
paper route, ,she said.

There was considerable debate
Mrs. Margi Hoese, 65, of 9231 the woman's screams, called as to the legality of the claim,

Sorrento, Detroit, was struck on Shores police, and they in turn with one point brought out that
the head and had her purse called on the Woods police for the boy should not have parked
snatched on Thursday, August assistance.' his bicycle at the spot because
13, as she was walking on I .och- .there were no bicycle .racks for- When the. police arrived on ..moor Boulevard, between S'tln- that purpose.the scene, they fp'und Mrs. Hoese
ningdale Drive and Lake Shore dazed .and ble~ding from the At ,this point Councilman Har-
Road. blow she received. She was ry Pratt asked when was it

According to pol ice, Mrs. taken to Saratoga Hospital, by found out that the supports were
Hoese had just gotlen off a the Shores authorities, where 14 too weak to hold up the tank.
bus at Lakeshore and Lochmoor, stitches were required to close . The councilmen and members
at 9:35 p.m. A man. emerged the wound. ' of the audience laughed uproar-
from behind some bushes and 'l'ireanwhile, officers from both Rrequested directions to a cer- m iously, when City Manager ay
tain street. . communities searched the neigh- MacArthur innocently answered,

When the \\";oman stated she hothood without success., "When the tank fell."
did not know of such a place, .The purse snatching victim The council authorized City
the man struck her a severe told au~horities that her p~rse Att r e Jules Berns to investi-
blow on the head, snatched her Icon tal n e d' an undeterm10ed 0 n y. .
purse and ran. amount of cash and a check, but . gate the legalIty of Mrs. CIIn-

A Shores resident who heard no personal papers. ton's claim on behalf of her IOn.

Saturday, August 15
A CRISIS MEETING behind

closed doors was held by the 16
Korean Allies who are seeking
to he:ll the rift between the
United States and Britain over

(Continued on Page 15)
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WIGLE

COMPARE STRENGTH AND
SAf EfY I The world's safest
car with double.rigid Nash
Airfiyte Construction to

~~ -, l! .
-,\=::;n

COMPARI ECONOMY AND
PE'fORMANCII Nash owners
save more miles to the gallon.
Amazing "Le Mans" Dual
Jet.Fire performance, 'tool

SINCE

Thursaay, Au.gust .20, "1953

INSTALLED OUR

WONDERFUL NEW

weli, ,anyway, now we

dispose of ~II rubbish
and garbage without

odor 'or smoke
/ '

BR,UCE

COMPARE LUXURYI
The only car to offer
Reclining Seats that
even become Twin
Beds for sleeping.

(HOOSE THE ONE YOU WANT TO DRIVEl

ConfidentifJlly 0 00 it 0 0 0

Throw your garbage can and rubbish
baskets away - dispose of waste food,
cartons and refuse of all kinds in your
Gasinator - without any odor, noise or
smoke - right in your basement. No
more trips to the alley if you own a
Gasinator. It disposes of all waste foods
a sink disposer cannot swallow, plus every combustible
bit of trash' in your home. 'Wigle sells - Wigle installs
it - Wigle GUARANTEES it - your assurance of com-
plE'te .satisfaction. Call us TODAY for full information.

.. PLUMBING ...

.aWlGU
-.- HEATING CO. fT'

15304 Kercheval VAlley 2 9070
Near Beaconsfield ~

WEST SIDE OFFICE, 9117 HAMILTOtll, TR. 5.9070

COMPARl! VISIONt Look all
around. Nash gives you
widest windshield and rear
window. greatest eye-level
visibility.

~~.~ ..-:' re.~.'~~.w-~~~'~'
COMPAU THI IIDE I
Drive over the roughest
road. Prove to yourself
Nash has the "finest
shock-proof ride".

We Have th~NEW
CRAWFORD

CUSTOMIZED
GARAGE' DOORS

We Invite You
To Visit Our Showrooms

Why Buy a Car
Without Trying Itolit1

6aaa.fcmI ~ SaIu 'eo.
4651 BEAUFAIT, South of Forest

Shown in I e a din 9 magazines.
Beautiful new designs and colors
customized in your own seiection
ot low cost. Free estimates. FHA
Terms.

W1\; 4-9300..._-.:_-pa "
f~.fl
I~.~~I

(Continued from "Page 1)
reason for the condemnation and
stated this was adopted on May
18 of this year.

Several persons. later stated
they, were surprised that such a
resolution had been passed with-
out their knowledge. •

Another c resident asked by
\Vhat right the "village had to
take awa'y" peoples homes and
properties; and stated taxpayers
shoul~ have something to say
about it.

Judge DeBaeke stressed •that
the jurors must decide in favor
of the condemnation, before any
land can be taken away,' and if
taken, owners will receive just
compensation. .

Fight Promised
The resident retorted the

people wanted their lands and
homes, not compens,ltlons, and
vowed a fight to the end. ,

At the close ..of the hearing,
groups .formed in the hall way
and steps of the municipal
building and held discussions on
the proposed condemnation and
whl!-t they ,intend to de) about it.

•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

COMPARE ROOM I Prove
with the tape-m~asur~ that
Nash seats are Widest. Then
check front and rear head
room.

Fight Shapes.Up
In .G.P. Shores-

.Ntlslr Motors, DMs/on NIU1I-Kdv{NJIOrCorporation, Dm'ol" Midi.

St.t.... _

OUR DEMONStRATORS ARE WAITING-PHONE NOWI

COMPARI HANDLINGI With
Airflex Front Suspension.
plus optional ne)\' Power
Steering, parking in tight
spots is 75% easier.

••

•

There are big differences in cars
today. Before you buy any new <:ar'-

you ought to drive-it. You ought to
make a thorough comparison. And
when you compare, compare with
Nash-and drive a Nash. In just
10 miles, we'll shOw you
performance, economy, comfort-
and abo,ve all, value-that you can't

, equal anywhere else.

. '.''''''''''~:'!:,:,:~' '--~;~~
Before YouTrade For.AnYCar, Take 1his"IO Mile Comparison Trip

You wouldnt buy
a suit without.

trying it on, •••

•

MISS JOAN QUANDT attend-
ed the elementary schools of
Grosse Pointe and is a graduate
of Grosse Ponite High School.

teach in the first grade at Mason
School.

She was graduated and received
her degree from Michigan State
College last spring. Her assign-
ment is the second grade at Defer
School.

GROSSE .POINTE SALES,& SERVI'CE IN~.
14811 KerchevalAvenue VAile,1-1.

GROSSE POINTE NEWS

Welcome to .New.Teachers

, SHUT

the Lincoln Park schools. He will
teach English in Grosse Pointe
High School. • • •

I

Two Pointe Students
Make All-State Bancf

For ,our
PORCH or BREEZEWAY

"-
~ ...they provide ven-
~ tilation & controlled

air flow.
... they become Ufto

obstructed picture
windows.

• Waterproofed vane ends
• Closing force is equally distrib-
uted. Ba lonced vones prevent
binding, assure simple operation.

JALOUSIE
WINDOW & DOOR CO•

20187 Mack Ave.
TUxed" 2-6606

. Two Woods high school stu-
dents took part in the All State
High School Band concert at the
National Music Camp this sum-
mer. The All State groups are
sponsored by the School of Music
of the University of Michigan.

The boys are David Stander of
Bernier road and Duane Kalem-
her of Anita. David played the
s a x 0 p h 0 n e and Duane took
charge of percussion.

The All State Chorus. orchestra
and band concerts will be broad-
cast this fall all over Michigan.
In Detroit station WJR will pre-
sent t"ne series of six programs.
The date has not been set.

nOME FREEZING HINT
Most vegetables can be frozen

satisfactorily by packing dry.
However, asparagus, green and
wax beans and green peppers
keep better in fl'ozen storage if
they are covered with a two per
cent brine, report foods and' nu-
trition authorities at Michigan
State College. "

Make the brine by dissolving
four teaspoons of salt in one
quart of water. Cool it before
using. Brine speeds up the rate of
freezing, gives a less stringy
product and gives protection
against fluctuating storage tem-
peratures.

• • •

Faces Trial

-

Frank McGinty Better
After Illness Abroad

Frank McGinty, of the War
Memorial Center staff, is re-
covering nicely from the serious
illness which interrupted the
McGinty's' vacation in England,

Mrs. McGinty wrote of the
many kindnesses they received
in Liverpool, Britain's National
Health Benefit took care of all
hospitaliza tion.

After a week's recuperation
in Frank's native Ireland. the
couple is returning to the States
this week.

MISS GLORIA HANSON grew
up in Cambridge and Newton.
Mass. She received her BA from
Tufts College. She also attended
Ohio University and has taken
special primary teacher's train-
ing at Wheelock College in Bos-

IDA ZIMMERMANN ton. In the past two years she
Ida Zimme.rrnann, 75, of 225 has taught in "the schools of

Stanhope dIe don Sunday, Fresno. Calif. She will teach
August 16. the kindergarten at Po u p ar d

She is survived by a daughter, I School.
Mrs. Ida Rivard; and a brother, • • •

I August Loges. MISS ELIZABETH FIDDES.
Services were from the A. H. born and educated in Detroit, is

Peters Funeral Home, yesterday, a graduate of Denby High School
August 19. BUrial was in Oak-

I view cemetery.

••

•

VALLEY 2.7050

s
For All Your Clothes

I

Hunters!

Open 9 a.m. 'tm
• p.m. Dally

M..t air a.len oro "lid'; 25"
h'gh, woillh "nclo. 10 po"nd ••

•

Get an Electric Ai,' Drier
(Dehumidifier)

Hot ~nder the .collar because rust makes your
favorJte saw bind. makes drills seize and
chatter, makes tool calibrations hard to read?
Excess moisture causes the trouble.

Dry out th~ air with an electric dehumidifier.
Its thirst is enormous, it removes as much as
3 gallons of water from damp air
every 24 hours.

Electric dehumidifiers are compact-ea$i1y'
moved from one trouble spot to another.
They plug in, just like a Boor lamp.

Bow

CRT Company

I RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE

15108 KERCHEVAL
GROSSE POINTE PARK

See Our Complete Stock of

GUNS and ACCESSORIES

Qnly 6 Weeks

till

S.,,;"~iOSst 1IPoinf~ ,,
. PORT SHOP

.. r _ '

20099 Mack

•

Page Two

DEER
SEASON

[ Order Custom Arrows Now!

WE ALSO SPECIAL7ZE IN AUTO RADIO"SERVICE

MEI'S SUITSTOPCOATS
LADIES,COATS

Plain

DRESSES
Plain

aEANID AND NI55m

SPECIALS
Week Ending

August. 29
GLOVES ••••••••• 4Sc
CURTAINS

•

.' <Continued from Pale 1)
assault, and after questioning. the " Because oj .the gro'wth- of' the Grosse Pointe community
victim was sent home in a cab. and the subseque}lt ilz.creased etZroliment in, the public

X-Rays Show Injury schools, the Grosse Pointe School Board has Inade some 50
However, on the way home" I

Gentile complained of severe. appomtments'to the di/feretd facti ties.
pains in 'his chest and head, and 'These appoitztmenls -.have been made because of th,
the cab driver took him to the need to replace those' teachers'. leaving" the Public School
Highland Park Genera} Hospi- s)'stel/1 for reason of transfer or retirement.
tal, . \~here x-rays revealed that . B'" ,va)' of introduc~;()~ to the parents 'of children who
he had several broken ribs and a J ~ "

I fractured skull. ._ will attend or wlJO are now a/tetuling the public schools,
------------------------- When notified of the situation, . the, NEWS is publishing weeki)' short biQgraphies of those

Highland Park police called Park whose appoil1t11le1Ztshave been confirmed. During the com.
authorities, and a warrant was ing months until school reopens in the fall, the biographies
iSsued against Percin:. oj new teachers 'U'ill "ppear in each issue.

An investigation by Park Pa-
: lrolman .Gus Boone uncovered RICHARD AMBERG, born in and Butler University. She will
: the fact that Percin was a parolee Toledo. 0., w~s educat~d in S~g-

I
I from Jackson Prison, where he inaw, Mich. He has BA and ~A
had been serving a nine-month degrees from the University ofI to 20~year sentence for extor- Michigan. He - served in the

; tion.' United States Nav~ during World
i If convicted of the felonious War II and in part of the Korean
) assault charge, he, may be re- campaign, and was one on the

'

Iturned to prison to serve ,the rest staff of the Saginaw News. His
, of his sentence as a parole vio- most recent assignment was with '
! lotor, t '
I Ohituaries I &to
I f." .''l.<~
,. ...:- -.J ~r~;:~;
I M~Rp~~~s:~,~t~~~~~~ork-.! >~.~.~..:.:!.:
,shire, a manufacturer's agent in ~. "
! Detroit for 30 years, died in i~/'
i ~~~~~~ l~osPital on Tuesday, *'.l.:,l.:,l..

I Surviving are his wife, Gladys; c~

Iii';c~:;~~~t~~be~::' A~~~~~~ ~~ ':~.";,:f.(J;.
mother, Mrs. Mary' A. Patterson.' . .

I
I~~;:;~~~~:~;~~!o:~L~;~r~~f

• • • t
EMMA 1\1. MEININGER

Mrs. Meininger of 915 Neff
road. died on Sunday, August 16.

I She is survived by a daughter,
---------------------------- Margaret; two sons. Henry and

Arthur; a brother, Emil Staelens;
and two sisters. Mrs. Mary Quis-
sens and Mrs. William Blaess.

Services were from the Ver-
heyden Funeral Home today,
August 20, and at st. Paul
Church. Burial was in St. Paul
cemetery.

". I
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BICYCLE STOLEN
Thomas Armstrong, 14, of 417

Chalmers, Detroit, reported to,
Park police on Thursday, Au-
gust 6, that his bicycle was stolen
from the Waterfront park.

\ \

No Minimum Balance Required

Adams Square near Lincoln
Birmingham, Mich., MIdwest 4.8834

,.'

ONE CHARGE ONLY
Book of 20 Checks for $2.00

Statement Mailed 1st Day of Each Month

3 important suggestions ...
FOR MEN RETURNING TO COllEGE
This handsome suit for particular young men
embodies all the smart desirable features .••
soft-front, narrow natw'alized lines, three
buttons, flap pockets and comes in the
wanted Charcoal Gray • . • • , 69.50
We suggest for all.around utility wem- the
comfortable Brunswick Tweed suit that col-
lege men also prefer. . .'. . . 65.00
White Oxford shirts with rounded button-
down collars available now at • • • 4.95

Whaling's
, mtJI?)j weaJl,

617 Woodward 6329 W, 7 Mile Road
Open 9 A,M. 10 6 P.M. Daily Open Thuuday and Friday Evenings

Clole~ Salufd"YI Sallmiays to 6 P. M.

.?o; 1}ofl~'CO,,~'t1II,it'l1C; ;",' .)~~ : '1
.;. > ',-: ":

BANKING~H()"'.S .. 1
Moncla)' Ihru' Thundayi

8,30 3'OO"~\'<:"':1,/ ., to • .,.;...~~~,' ;
.~~ ~'. . ,'. :","}.;"'~'r~~:~~~:'~~.i

.. , .... " '; .' ':" f'~ill:-Y8';~i.~30;.i.li:~)~~'\\'1
lI449.'<JElFERSO H'.AVE.' At" RllAR:Dfl
.. Mem&~rFeCJerci'-Depos';t.'ns,Uialt(~ ~or",;~~~t;::i.::1

' ••••• ~ '" ' •• ".. • ••• \ ~ ~ :0..;. '-4., ""~.~ ~_iJi

, ;v

i#:~;:. t • ~;1 :':

//!
Pay by check!
1fJee~tt tt PERSON-L ~U«J
7~ 1deat ~~dot4 rt~t!

(,...

S~EKING LOST MONEY
Thomas Easton of 604 Cadieux,

lost about $30 on Friday, July. ,
31, he told City police. He said
he lost the mone~' some\\'here
around Cadieux and Kerch~val.

•

...~'

. ~ .; :

VErmont 8-6484 neor Greenfield

15339 ;West Seven Mile Rd.

. j .

'..

.,.:"...::.....,:..:'j

Bed, Chest, Double Dresser and Mirror. , , ~•...••.. $448.S0_

Night Table ..••......... "., ". ~ , , .$ 44.50

Oeli~htful designs that held sway in America's early homes-;-Solid Maple and Cherry

furniture conceived by Eighteen~h Century colonists is exactly repr.oduced by

WILLETT. Substantially built, but with .$imple .beauty, these pieces will fit well into'

today's pattern of modern living. Make your selections now from bedroom, dining

room and occasional pieces.

~/
IMPERIAL

ICE CREAM

Y2,;~~~.S.97c
Keep a quantity In
your Home Freezer.

BURNEn'S
17728 Maek Ave.

Between Riv(lrd (lnd Washington
Open 11;00 to 11;00

HARD TO COLLECT
Collections are coming harder

all the time for the fellow who
clings to the idea that the world
owes him a living.

cScoll-cShupfrine
Buy WILLET Furniture Now at.l0% Discount

During the month 01 August

Open Mon'l Wed.,

and Fri., Eves.

Convenient.

Payments.

6615 East Jefferson Ave.
LOrain 7-2035

•

Ray C. Hayward. president of
the Michigan Association of
Chiefs of Police. has called upon
three top police officials in the
Pointe to serve on committees in
the interest of the organization.

In letters to the three. Hay-
ward, who is chief of police in
Royal Oak, pointed out that po.
lice are facing problems of a
rising crime trend during the
new year, which forcefully shows
a need for more concerted law
enfofl:ement action.

Those singled out to serve on
the 1953-54 committees, are: Park
Police Chief Arthur Louwers,
Police Training; Woods Director
of Public Safety Vern Bailey,
Safety and Traffic; and City
Police Chief Thomas Trombly, to
serve as c'oairman of Communi-
cations.

GROSSE

Chief Louwers to Conduct
Police Fingerprint Course

The Park Police station will The Park police' have their
serve as a classroom for a picked own identification bureau, but
group of officers from the Har- the others do not, and this course
per Woods and the Pointe police will help the others to have their
departments, who will undertalte own trained identification men I
a course in fingerprint identifi- and materials.
cation beginning November 1. Each police department is priv-

The project, suggested by' and ileged to send at least two men,
to be taught by Park Police picked by the chiefs, who have
Chief Arthur Louwers, will cover had no training in the classifi-
two hours, one night a week, for cation of prints. Those who can
10 weeks. There will be a flexi- classify,' but have had no train-
bility of the hours as a course ing in field work, can take the
for a particular night may take course and thereby increase .their
longer than the scheduled time. knowledge on this important sub-

The classification that will be r ject.
co~ered will include fingerprint-! The project has met with the I
ing, dusting and Hfting and pho- approval of all the chiefs con-
tography. Each officer will aC-1 cerl)ed. I

tually pl~otogr~ph and develop ~o far. offi~~rs fl:om fOll.r i
latent prmt e\ Idence. Pamte commumtieS WIll attena.'

Chief Louwers said that he has They are: Patrolman Lawrence
been interested in teaching the Cools, Henry Coonce and Charles
techniques of fingerprint iden- French of the Park; Del. Sgt.
tification, and thought it was an Andrew Teetaert and Patrolman
excellent idea that such a course Robert VanTiem of the City;
be undertaken for the benefit of Sgt. Walter O'Dell and Det. AI-
the various police departments. bert Abend of the Woods; and

He has already asked the Fed- Det. Sgt. Harold Seelow and Del.
eral Bureau of Investigation for Harold Beaupre of the Farms.
the loan of sevcl'al cameras and
other equipment needed to carry 1

1

3 P 10' Ch. fs
out the course. This can be grant- 0 ICe Ie
ed to him. he said, because he is G' t A · t t
a graduate of the FBI National e ppOln men s
Police Academy. and as such can
avail himself of the use of FBI
equipment.

KOPAK
Ii~~'.;cAMEM

Open Friday till 9:00 p.m.

• plans for. Auditorium-Gymnasium Revealed to Public

Its reflell-type viewer makes pictur.
comr,osing easy. Shutter is pr.focused

. and synchronized for flash shoh. It's just aim and sh?oJ
for good snaps in color and black.and-whlte.

$U •.50, inc. Fed. Tall; floskolder, $".25. In slock her.,

.. "":Picture by Fred Runnells
A small but intensely interested group attended a special meeting of the B,oard of Education 'Wednesday, August 5,

when plans for the new auditorium-gymnasium to be erected on the Hjgh School campus were shown and discussed.
Architect Earl Myers is pictured explaining the different features the new structure will provide.

r 7114 Kerch~va' TUxedo 1-4096

~rl~'~~opshots of yours~h:i~
'. activities ... 'they're easy ~

with a new,

•

for film, flash bulbs
and supplies?

Delivery Service

Charge Account
service?

that many of our customers
use our speedy, same-day

that many of our customers
use our convenient

Luncheon -- II a.m. to 3 p.m.
Dinner -- 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Supper .~ 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.

7909 E. Jefferson. at Van .Dyke

Phone: VA. 3-1155

s;rb.etfl.er's

• Wonderful Food
• Cocktail lounge

DID YOU KNOW.

COLLEGE BULLETIN MAILED UPON REQUEST

Book Building. Washington Blvd, WOodward 2.3880

NO\" OWNED AND OPERATED BY

EDDY SHEPHERD and BILL CAMPBEI.L

Detroit Commercial College
National Leadership in Business Education

Suprem~cy in Shorthand
DI~Tl~GUISIIED Faculty .. Outstanding curriculum. Personal
gUIdance program. Student activities. Graduates hold the
higher positions in business.

TOE 51st YEAR begins Sept. i4: Arrangements for admission
should be completed in advance. Registration now open. Con-
ference hours. Monday through Friday, 10 to 3, or by appoint-
ment.

337 FISHER RD. GROSSE POINTE
WE ARE PRESCRIPT!ON SPECIALISTS .•. TUXEDO 5-3453

WHY DON'T YOU?

r 7 r r 4 Kerchevar in the Village TUxedo 1.4096
Open Friday till 9:00 p.m.

thursday, August 20, 1953
. DOG SITTER BITTEN I THIEF GETS CLOTHING

John .Quelch, of 2432 Turner Harry Prichard of 1698 Holly-
~oad, Windsor, Ont. while caring wood parked his car in front of
;~ abdog belonging to Cleveland a bar on Mack for a half hour

ur er of 90 Kenwood on on Saturday, August 8, long
Thursday, August 6, was bitten enough for someone to steal
°hn the. back of his hand, breaking three suits valued at $70, and a
t e skm. man's shirt w()rth $1.0.

GP Park In Good
.Financial Shape'

Park City Managet' Everitt B.
Lane presented the financial re-
port for the July 1952-53 fiscal
year, to the council on Monday,
August 10.

According to the report, very
few fund transfers were made
during the year and all depart-
ments closed their activities
within budget allotments.

I
Reappropriated surpluses and

assessed values from new build-
. ings permitted the city to reduce
i the tax rate for the present fis-
cal year by 30c per $1,000 as-
sessed valuation.

A new Capital Improvement
I program is in the process of be-

~

ing prepared to earmark sur-
Parki1/£{ Attel1dullt at /he Door pluses and !':5alances fol' annual

, .' expenditures for the next six
.years. The present financial con.

-------------------------- dition which added revenues artd
~iHllIlliII!mllilillllllllllil!lIiHil!iIlIi!IIIII1Ii11l1t1l!lilllIlIlIlIIllIIlIIlIIlllIlIlllIlIIlIll111II1II1II11II1II1II1I1I1I1lI1I11JI1l1ll1l1ll1l1ll1l1l1lnlllllllllflllllllllllnlll~ the reduction of debt service
~ ~ ' from long bond maturity in 1955
~ ~ i will permit the city to continue
~ ~ . its pay-as-you-go method without
~ ~ . additional borrowing or bonds.
~ ~ . The following projects are
~ ~ scheduled for the six-year Capi-
~ ~ tal Improvement program: (1).
~ ~ Waterfront and park develop-
@ g ment; (2). street paving; (3).
~ g new lateral sewers in the north-
~ g east district; (4). new street
~ ~ : lighting; (5). Civic Center im-
~ g: provements; (6) Municipal Build.
g EXPERIENCE ~ ing alterations and additions;g - ~ : (7) eight miles of new curbing;
g stands beh,'nd ~. (8) water main improvements;g our ~: and (9) New equipment re-
~ PRESC J ~ i placement in all departments. D · t. CI b~ R PTJONS ~j Not included is tlie Fox Cr~ek! emOCI3 Ie u
~ g' rehabilitation program, whIch T H .R b t
~ Tr-e long years of experience of the ~. will confront the .city within the 0 ear a au
- ~ . next year.pha,maci:.t in our prescription deport. -== : ------. Fourteenth District represen-

ment is QJso your assurance of fine -_=_~_~.' Okay Transf er tatives on state Young Demo.
service. He knows the finest drug cratic convention committees

will be picked at a meeting
brands ..• is up-to-the-minute on Thursday, August 20, of the First
the newest pharmaceuticals and gives trick Young Democratic Club.
you the utmost in dependable serv- Acting on recommendation of The meeting will be held at

the police department, the Woods 8 p. m. at the Northeastern
ice. Be sure-always let us fill your council approved the transfer of branch of the YMCA, Harper at
doctor's prescri~tion. two 1953 SDM licenses to new Cadillac near Gratiot. The club

owners on Monday. August 17. will also consider other items of
A thorough investigation by the business such as mapping the

police uncovered indirect infrac- group's roles in the Young Dem
tions of the liquor laws, previous- state convention set for Detroit
ly committed at the old places of in October and the fall muni-
busines~ of both of the owners Icipal election campaign.
who sought to have the licenses Club president Miss Eileen
made out in their names. Because Zielesch, 1280 Chalmers, an-
the infractions were committed nounced' that 14th District Con.
by employes, and not the owners gressman Louis C. Rabaut will

Week Day Hours:-8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. themselves, the council felt this make one .of his first reports
Sunday Hours:-l0 a.m. to 9 p.m. could not be helj against the new on activities of the 83rd Con.

=: ~ Woods business people. "l'ess at a special meeting of
ffil'II!!II!IIII!II:llJii'lill!lllllH!!IillllilllllllHlilllllillllllllllllll!ll!llJlillIIUllIIlIlIIlIIllllilllIlIIllIIlIIlIIJlJllIlIIlIllllillllllllllllllllllllHllllllllllllllllllllllllll1ffi The license of Albin Mature Ithe 14th Young Dems set for

I was transferred to Nicholas and Thursday, September 3.
i Rose Rozich, new owners of the Rabaut, of 1015 Three-Mile

Mature Market on Mack avenue; Drive, Grosse Pointe, hhs been
: and that of Anthony Ugval's to one of the leaders of the Demo.
I Anthony and Mary Munaco, new cratic minority .in Congress and
<,wners of the LochmoorMarket, is considered to be an expert on
also on Mack avenue. fiscal policies.
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35.00each

BOWLERS INVADE
LOCHl\100R

The bowlers from the Detroi~
Athletic Club took over Loch.
moor Club .on Wed n e s day,
August 19, for their annual golf
outing. Some 200 DAC members
teed off during the day.

inatural accessories.
1 The young couple left the wed-
1 ding reception to motor in North-
ern Wisconsin, returning to the
Pointe by the Upper Peninsula.

Carolyn is the granddaughter
of Mrs. L. E. Hutchison of Spring-
field, Mo., and of Rudolph G.
Blancke of Plainfield, N. J.

DEBUT

Kercheval. at St. Clair

From our campus-career peb Shop col-
lection: smart young suit fashions ..•

i

flawlessly styled, luxury-detailed
and modestly priced. A. Figure
contou.red suit of IOe;to cashmere,

90e;to wool, in grey or brown. B. Box
jacket suit of wool houndstooth

check over soft wool flannel. Grey or
brown with white. C. Tartan

plaid' stole suit in Black \AI atch, Prince
Charles or MacGregor clan plaids.

Sizes 7 to I 5.

FALL

-.

Hutchison -MacKenzie
Rites Are Solemnized

-Picture by Paul Gach

Some 63 m"embers of the new inter-denominational high school yout.h group formed
. at the Grosse Pointe Wood6 Presbyterian Church, left Wednesday, August 12, for a camp-
ing trip to Youth Island near Pontiac. Busy on the project of feeding the group were,
front row, left to right: .GAIL AMBROSE, JACKIE KAHN, MARY LIDDLE and KAY
MARTIN, vice-president of the group.. Back row, left to right: CAROL VESTEL, presi-
dent; REV. BOB STANBERY, assistant minister of the church; MARILYN MARR, MIL-
DRED GHESQUIERE, BETTY SNALL and RUTH SNELL.

Thursday, August 20. 1953

Campers' Food Committee. Hard at Work

I Johri' William MacKenzie Jr. of Harcourt Road Marries
Carolyn Hutchison at Ceremony in Jefferson Avenue

Presbyterian Church; Northern Honeymoon
No one can deny that today's bride is a sentimental

young lady. Invariably she follows the tradition of something
old and something new, something borrowed, something blue.

Following custom closely i> .
was last Saturday's bride, I There were five. brid.al atten?-
Carolyn Hutchison whose bri- a?ts, gowned ~hk.e In .classl.c
dal juliet was trimmed in the flocks vi embro~deled .whlte OI-

l gandy over Cl'lSP mmt greenorange blossoms her materna taffeta.
great-grandmother, the late Wide sashes of the green taf.
Mrs. Rudolph Charles Blanke, reta finished the slender waist-
had carried when she was a lines of the dresses and the girls
bride. carried bouquets of Shasta daisies.

{;arolyn was marric(l at a Mrs. William James Haliiday
ceremony in Jefferson Avenue was Carolyn's matron of honor.
Presbyterian Church to John The bridesmaids included Syd •

. William l\lacKenzie Jr., son of ney Snell of East Haddem, Conn.,
1\Ir. and Mrs. John W. Mac- Anne Morrell of Plainfield, N. J.,
Kenzie of Harcourt road. Margaret MacKenzie, sister of
The bride's parents are Mr. the bridegroom, and Mrs. James I

and Mrs. Charles Homan Hutchi- McGoodwin of Medford, Ore.
son of Burns avenue. Dr. MacKenzie served as his

Her bridal costume of white son's best man. I
embroidered organdy was fash. Seating the guests were Robert
iont:d on Princess lines with C. T. Hutchison, brother of the I
slight, chapel train and she car- bride; Willard P. Ken, William
ried an arrangement of white Webster, Frank J. Thorn and
roses and lily of the valley. A William J. Halliday. . I
frothy veil was aHae'hed to the For traveling the bride donned
bridal cap. a cocoa brown linen suit with

ITS

18.95

c.

. .

POINTE NEWSGROSSE

Red .. Black',. Green

B.

DENIM COVERED FOAM RUBBER BOLSTER. 15.00
" Small decorative p.illows to match are econ~mjcally priced

according to size. .. ,

PILLOW SHAMS '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. "4.50

WINDOW BRISE-BISE f ••••••••••••••••• Pair 5.50
36" 'lengths in solids or plaids

HOLLYWOOD BED COVER .....
Covers a twin size mattress

JACOBSON STORE HOURS

Monday thru Friday. 9:30 to 5:30
Saturdays-9:30 to 6:00

Deni.Uls
IN PLAID AND PLAIN CONTRASTS

--~~?i. ..

......".'"~]l.--...~

":;":"~~.~---.

A.

OUR

- - ---~-~~-_._-~---~._--~-----_. _.~-- --- ------------------~---_.~- ----- ----.-_---- ----_ ..._-----~_..-.------ ..... ......-_----~~----- --

17141 Kercheval

Extra.Beauty for that .College Bedroom

""-----:.\

; !.. :

_ ... :._""....
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19.95

16.95

19.95

crepe lin.

solid and

lining and

brown or

10.95

suit. lined with

or skipper solid

There's wonaerfuf warmth ana stlJray
wear in a Weather Winky • in

fully-lined pants with front zipper.

e,xtenaing to ankle. snug ,knit
wrists and ankles. and perfect fit.

A., Girls' colorful poplin, suit, lined with alpaca

for added warmth. Red with navy or green

pant; si~es 4 to 6x.

B. Boys' one-piece poplin

rayon-cotton fleece. Cocoa

and plaid; sizes 2 to 3x.

C., Girls' poplin suit with quilted

;ng ;n the jacket. Skipper blue

plaid; sizes.2 to 3x.

D. Boys' poplin suit with alpaca

mouton-dyed Jamb collar. Navy,

pine green; sizes 4 to 6x.

KERCHEVAL at ST. CLAIR

with matching hats andcomplete

WEATHER WINKY STORM-RESISTANT LINED SNOW SUIT SETS

focal point for fall

Brown, storm blue or navy: sizes 10 to 20.

a! flavor ••. !=oft luxurious wor.

Left: S!ender basic dress, tied at the rounded collar. Red, storm blue

sted gabardine. woven for tIS In France and

important detailing for emphasis. Only in dresses priced much

higher would you usually find such beautiful fabric, so deftly handled.

tailored for you with Autumn's new lines for impact,

The fabric with a Continent.

Right: Simulated side-wrap dress in red. navy.

or parchment beige; sizes 10 to 18. Center: Scissor-skirt dress with

line.

a beaded collar that is detachable, revealing a mandarin neck-

storm blue or beige; sizes 10 to 20.

119.95

Monday thru Friday, 9:30 to 5:30.
Saturdays - 9:30 to 6:00.

-----_._----_._-------------------_._---_.- --------_._--------------- -_._--------------------------------_._----------_._--._------------------------------------_._-
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Thursday, August 20, 1953

Pointes

Yes, this is an important date fo keep,
because there are subtle but significant

changes in fashion for Fall '53,
and they're all here in our new collection

.of dresses and suits. We've
remodeled, too, tripling our fitting

room facilities, to make shopping
at Robert's an even more pleasant

experience for you.

Robert's August Fur Sale Is New in Pro9ress

1•.\1:. St-tOP \VII..\. ClOSE SA1'VROAYS ,...,~U -SEpt': 511-4

.. . .

* .. ..

. . ..

J U LIE SCHUMACHER of
Bishop road is entertaining two
of her classmates from the
Ursalincs in St. Martin, Ohio.
The guests are SALLY LOVE of
Mar y m 0 nt, Ohio, and SUE
KEEFE of Amberly Village.

$' .. •

MR. and MRS. J. DOUGLAS
THOMAS of Lincoln road an.

(Continued 011 Page 8)

MRS. RAY WHYTE will open
her Oxford Road horne on Sep-
tember 23 with an afternoon tea
for the JESUIT SEMINARY AS-
SOCIATION, St. Peter and
Paul's unit.

16926, KERCHEVAL

:J(upp1J
GROSSE PO,INTE

56 and 515 plus tax

• • •

PERFUME

Off for the remainder o{ the
Summer at Harbor Beach are
MR. and MRS. HARRISON T.
WATSON of Lincoln road.

On an Eastem junket are MR.
and MRS. THOMAS WRIGHT of
Cadieux road whose itinerary
calls for stops in New York and
Hyannisport. In the latter town
they'll be the guests of DR.
RALPH BADGER.

...
:,.' ... "'..

POINTE NEWS,

;"'". '

* • *

.. .. ..

AVAILABLE ONLY AT

Ours and ours alone!

Open Daily 9 a. m. fo lOp. m.
Deliveries-TV. 5.~9QO

YARDLEY

GROSSE

New perfume for the knowing-by

Whatever you wear, you wear it with
flAIR-the new, t!xciting perfume

that subtly spells flawless taste and
uflforgettable charm. Come in and try it!

Another visitor in town has
been MRS. FREDERICK MILL-
HAM _ of Rochester. N.Y. who
was the guest of MR. and MRS,
RANKIN WEISGERBER of Lin-
coln road.

While they were in Chicago
for the Detroit Lions-College All
Stars game last Friday. MR. and
MRS. RAY M. WHYTE and THE
OSCAR OLSENS were hosts to
seventy guests at a cocktail party
in the An1bassador East.

MRS. ALICE HAINES of Plain-
field, N.J. has been the house-
guest of MR. and MRS. AUGUS-
TIN G. NUTTER of Moran road.

.. .. .

(

II.CIIIYAL AT ST. CLAlt
l

GLENN l\'lORRISON, JR., and
his brother BOB of Mason City,
Ia., have been the houseguests
of their grandmother, M R S .
MARK K. EDGAR of Lincoln
Road, for the .last week.

MR. and MRS. BEN SON
FORD, of Kenwood road, have
September reservations at the
fas'ilionable Plaza - Athenee i n
Paris. Last week-end the Fords,
accompanied by MR. and MRS.
EDWIN R. STROH, cruised to
Chatham, Ont. aboard their
yacht, The' Onika.

'lo '" •

'.'SSI POlin
WAlTon-PIERCE'

By

jalze Schermerhorn

our back.to.scbool array.

Presto! Fall

0/ ,\fink.like Jllr.

From Another Pointe
of View

fashion magic aplell/)'.

1)'picttl 01 the charmers it~

glamorous collar

date-time dresses, from 29.95

junior sizes, 9 to 15

a lit~le rllr

T ~ke olle figure-mouldillg

sheer wool. Add a

Page Si).

-.
Society News Gathered From All .of the

,

Short and to the Pointe Buffy Wieking Joins
· · · ';".----------~) · · · Po.,nte Breldes-Eleet

MR. and MRS. JOSEPH D. E.. E T · :MR.and MRS. ROURKE HAAS I
COLLINS of Rivard Boulevard nloYlng uropean rip
announce the birth of a son, of Lakepointe ~"enue are on a Dau hter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Harrison Wicking of
~~~E::C~u~~"H~~Pifa~~~~/5C~I~:'0~i'\~*11~{":,~i~('~";~:' ~:;;:v~:'.:~::t:~~::~~~;e:o:t~~I 9Trombley Road Is Engaged to William Pittman
lines is the former BETTY BEV-:., '>,:;::::((\,:.::::,:> ern part. of Michigan. They are Blackmon of Montgomery, Ala.: Engagement
INGTON. " ,,' " .. ', >:.:::.:.':.. visiting Mr. Haas' parents, MR. Told at Trio of Parties

• • • ,. ':""'~"<' .' _, and MRS. F. W. HAAS. They are _
.:::;>:::::;:':L~;~i:':' expected to return about August The romantic tidings from Paradise Pointe, N. C. (Camp

~<' 31. LeJeune), reverse' the modern engagement story, for in this
• • • one the young man must wait till his lieutenan~ financee

DR. and MRS. HARRY KURTZ completes her service with the United States Marme Corps
of Barrington road announce the before the wedding. ~ '
birth of their fourth son, THEO- . At least those are now the jeulle where Buffy i!! serving
DORE WILSON KTJRTZ on July 1 f th P' t ' I as a lieutenant. Bill is a lieu-
31. Mrs. KU1.tZ l'S the fonner pans 0 e om e s popu ar

M EI' b tl (B if ) \u'ck ten aut in the USMC ReserveMARGARET WILSON. ary Iza e 1 u y IY I -
ing, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and spent two )'ears on active
Bert Harrison Wicking of service.
Trombley road, and William Here in the Pointe, the Wick-
Pittman Blackmon, son of Mr. ings entertained at a family din-
and Mrs. William Brigger ner party on Wednesday evening

to announce the engagement.
Blackmon of. Montgomery,Al Buffy, an Annie Ward Foster

~he engagement is being an- girl and queen of the May Party
nounce(l this Thursday evening in 1949 is a graduate of the Uni-
at Bill's birthday party which versity of Michigan, class of '52.
will take place at Camp Le- (Continued on Page 8)

Now that we're home again it seemed just a hop, skip and
jump from Holland to Switzerland .••

First we saw that ancestral town of ours ••• visited a
familY who lived in a windmill ... and had tea with the
gentle dominie at Schermerhorn, his wife and two sons, one
a music professor at the University in Rotterdam, the other
an earthy banker •••

And then it was on to Lucerne •••
'We'd been interested in the many return visits Mrs.

Alvan Macauley, Jr., and her daughters make to Switzerland
year after year .. '. and of course we'd listened to some pretty
strong superlatives from Emile Bischofberger. who is a native
of that fairyland ... (incidentally when we arrived in Paris
we heard M. Bischofberger would manage the London East
when Les Gruber takes over the Punch and Judy Bar ••• if
true, what news for Pointers!) .•.

'" ->II

__ " -..-_._ .. lIII 1II7 _ _ IlII IIIII '.o,••_s __ ..m__ IIIl IiII _ 7__ 171 __ •• 111 7 = .=.. lIIIsn_ R __ ~_

Swiss Time Spending a week with MR. and MR. and MRS. WALTER AL-
We understood instantly why the 1\Iacaulc~'s pack their MRS. GEORGE RUSSEL TRUE, BRECHT of Merriweather road

skiis and take off for Switzerland • • • of Moran road, were MRS. GUS- recently returned from a suc-
TAV S C H A E F FER and her cessful -salmon fishing trip to

And now we're ready to agree with Mr. Bischofberger nephew, ROBERT METZ, of Campbell River ne,ar Vancouver
that Swiss chefs rate right along with the French • • • Holiday House, Shoreham, Mich. Island, British Columbia. They

The flowers ••• our hotel, like the old Greenbrier. • • .. • • ',' stayed at Painters' Lodge.
tbe snow capping the tops of those wondrous Alps •.• and THE JOHN V. RENCHARDS, • * ..
the blue Lucerne alive with sail boats, ferr~' boats taking of Charlevoix avenue, should be MRS. WILLIAM PETZOLD
passengers for rides around the lake ••• the water skiiers home from their Lake Forest CLARK and her daughter
riding the swell behind speed boats •• , and bathers cutting visit. Mr. Renchard joined his CHRISTINE, and MRS. HENRY
through the water where graceful'swalls float, too ••• The wife and their children, LESLIE DESEGUR LAUVE of Sunning-
Swiss. friendly and the lcast grabby of any country we vis- and PETER, at the horne of her W. H. Bundesen, of Lincoln road, Grosse Pointe, .an dale drive, and her son, JIMMY,
ited (with the exception of England) so anxious to make your parents. MR. and MRS. RICH- executive of Parke, Davis & Company's Overseas Division; are looking forward to their visit.
J l'd I ARD A. MABBATT where they I d . to MRS. HUGH LOUD on Loud
)0 I ay peasant, • • had been spending several days. his wife and two daughters are cone u ing a vacatIon in Island, at Lake Van. Etten, Os-

The gay little shops ••• and the watches and the cuckoo Later in the month the Renchards Europe. Shown above are, left to right: ANNA, a student at coda, Mich. While there, Mrs.
docks, • • will go down to New York for a Grosse .Pointe High School, and LILLIAN, a Michigan Lauve will visit her 'other son,

'Ve remember the last night we were in Lucerne • •. brief stay. State student, as they boarded a BEA Viking at Northolt JOHN, who is vacationing" at
having to pack for an early morning train to Rome ••• we • .. • Airport, London, tc! fly to Paris. Camp Nissokone.
were .up till the we<: hours ••• and through the stillness or Final dinner party feting MR. -------------------------- * • •
the mght wc heard 1!1 that land of the expert. clock makers and Mrs. C. Henry Buhl who MR. and MRS. L. ROTHE MRS. SAMUEL RHEA PRES- MR. and MRS. DONALD W.
the h~ur of three bemg toIled for ten fun mmutes .•• by I sailed Monday out of New York FARR, of Neff road, are spending TON of Columbia, S.C. is paying SICKELSTEEL of Ithaca, N. Y.,
cuckoo ••• b~' chimes ••• by bong-bong-bong ••• 'I'hat was I for travel on the continent, was two weeks on an Eastern motor a visit to her .son-inR-lsawROanBdannounce the birth of thei\' sec-
one morning Swiss clocks didn't a~ree •• , ! the dinner party given by MR. ., daughter, MR. and M. - ond daughter, DONNA LYNN,

,;0 '" ,;0 Iand MRS. GEORGE O. JOHNS- trip during WhlCh they 11. tarry ERT B. EVANS of Lake Shore Ion July 30. Mrs. Siekelsteel is

Th T R' TON of Lothrop road. Before for a few days at Annlquam, f road. the former JOAN CLARK of the
e emperature Ises leaving for New York on Sun- Mass. I. .. • Pointe.
From the coolness of Switzerland we raced right into day, the Buhls asked several of • .. • I The vacationing MR. and MRS. • • •

R0l}'le's 105 degrees and hardly expected to see the palm trees their ~riends i~ for a farewell, MR. and' .MRS. JAM E S K. CHARLES PORRITT. of Bishop RAYMOND ORTH, son of MR.
WhICh YOU knew were. there all along: • . i c~cktalll at theIr East Jefferson WATSON have returned to their road, spending the Summer at and MRS. FREDERICK ORTH of

At our hotel the walters hummed anas from grand opera i a\'enue 1ome. . . their beautiful Mackinac home, Mt. Vernon road, will aaend Cap-
, . .. • • horne m Cloverly road followmg I I k d t "'IRS••• there was a party of young college gIrls chaperoned by a lengthy visit in England Theil' were lOsts ast wee -en 0 lV • ital University in Columbus, O.

an overdressed \I om h'n . ted .. I t f II MRS. HEINRICH PICKERT . ALEX NEILSON and MR~. this fall. A graduate of Detroit. : an w 0 I SIS upon arnvmg a e or a daughter, MARGARET, motored ERNEST BORGLIN of Detroit.
meals so that the gals had to ur.tangle their spaghetti and entertained at a family dinner to Montreal to greet her parents Lutheran High School, where he
rise while she was seated ..• the Italian women were the party last Sunday with the guests upon their arrival. • • • was a member of the National
most fashion-conscious on the continent ... and the Italian of honor being MR. and MRS. • .. • MRS. R I C H A R D M. C. Honor Society, Raymond will

AUSTIN MEIGS of New York GLENN. of Palm Beach, but now study pre-theology.
hair~cut is strictly an export for most of the ladies are so "'110 \.....I.e nn l'oute to Port Huron Up at Pointe aux Barques, I" · ..

I¥ .,. LO .. a Summer Pointer, is paying her "
beautiful their hair is worn in severe fashion that only beauty <1nda Michigan holiday. where you never complain of annual visit' to MRS. ARTHUR MR. and MRS. WILLIAM H.
can afford •.. and long hair is very popular . . . " * • Summer's heat, are MRS. SIB- O'CONNOR of Kenwood road. On 1 ERNJ<~ of Schoenherr announce

Italian girls are plunking for pale toned lipstick .•. and Before returning to the Pointe LEY MOORE, of Merriweather Saturday Mrs. O'Connor invited! the birth of their second son,
while the Americans paddle over cobble stoned Roman streets from her European travels. MRS. road, and young son, RICKEY. a hundred friends for cocktails KEVIN LONG, on August 9.
.•• they trip along on spike heels and shoes you'd never ROY D. CHAPIN of Lake Shore MR. MOORE joins his family on honoring the Floridian. Mrs. Erne is the Lormer MARY
believe would stay on their feet. . • . road, who returned to New York long week-ends. .. .. ¥ LOU LONG.

,;0 >;c >;c I Tuesday. went on to Nantucket '" • '" DR. and MRS. JAM E S The proud grandparents are
Ro H rd I where she'll visit her son-in-law MAJOR-GEN. (ret.) JOHN M. MARSHALL, of Lincoln road, MR. and MRS. CARLYLE R.

man 0 J ay and daughter, MR. and MRS. JENKINS and MRS. JENKINS \...ere hosts at cocktails Saturday LONG and Mil. and MRS. HANS
At the Villa Taverna, em bass)' residence of Amba~sadOJ' WILLIAM E. HUT TON II. of Washington D.C. have arrived evening to compliment bride- ERNE, both of Fisher Road.

Clare Boothe I.ucc, who's very serious about her job • •• Daught~f SAMMY CHAPIN ac- for a visit with their son-in-law elect JOAN ELIZABETH ROB. '" '" •
\\~e met a wonderful gal. , • Tish Baldrige ••• who is com panted her mother to Nan- and daughter,'" MR. and MRS. INSON and DR. W. WEBB WIL- The REV. and MRS. HUGH C.

Mrs. Luce's social secrctary , •• . tucket. They'll spend th.e week. HOWARD BENNETT of Wash- SON who are being married this WHITE and sons STEUAR'l' and
She was a Vassar classmate of Mrs William Clay Ford end and then Mrs. Chaptn plans ington road. Saturday in Christ Church Cran- JEFREY have returned to The

• to go to her Summer place at '" .. '" brook. Pointe after spending the month
(Continued on Page 8) Harbor Point. I of July in Texas with Mrs

. DR. and MRS. DONALD C. . • '" •, White's parents. During the
WINANS have purchased the I MR. and MRS. ROY D. CHAP- month the Rev. and Mrs. White
former CHARLES BIRD resi-I IN JR: of Kenwood road ar{l took a vacation trip to Monter-
dence in Sunningdale drive. Until loc.al, at the moment, to Har?01' rey in Old Mexico.
their Sept. 15 moving date, Pomte w~ere they are occupymg '" * •
they'll be staying in the terrace the Chapm cottage. MR. and MRS. MORTON
they've taken on Rivard. '" * .. McGINLEY of Colorado Springs

* • • DR. and MRS. CLARENCE L. announce the birth of a son,
CANDLER have planned a din- THOMAS WHITFIELD, on Aug-
ner party at their Faircourt road ust 12. Mrs. McKinley is the
home this Thursday evening in form e r SALLY DUFFIELD.
honor of MR. and MRS. FRED Grandparent's are MR. and MRS.
L. VANDEVEER who formerly G E 0 R G E BETHUNE DUF-
made their home in Detroit and FIELD of Moran road and ED.
who now live in Phoenix, Ariz. WARD McGINLEY of Ba1timol'e,

'" • * Maryland.

•
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Mrs. Horace Dodge Off
For Visit in Boston

Bridesmaids were Mrs. James-
Flom and Mrs. Robert King II
while the bride's cousin, Cyn-
thia Leaphart of Birmingham
was the junior bridesmaid. '

The bridegroom was assisted
by his brother, Dr. Richard Pear;'
as best man.

The list of ushers comprised:
William Riggs of Ypsilanti; Ricn~ .
ard Baxter of Chicago, Bruce
Carey, Charles Getler and Ger-
ald B. Queen, brother of t\1e"
bride. ...•.

When the young Pears left
their wedding reception, thli'.
bride changed to cinnamon
brown knitted suit with bro\y~,.
accessories.

They are spending a fortnight
in New England and upon the~'
return will make their home m'
Lake Shore village.

MICHAEL WHELAN BITTEN
While playin~ in a' yard at

19879 Ida lane, Michael Whelan~
11, of 1313 Torrey, was bitten
on the left leg on .Friday, August ...
7, by a dog owned by Hilton
Moses of the Ida lane address.
The animal is under observation.

Mrs. Horace E. Dodge of Lake' I

Shore road was back in town
briefly after her European trip
before leaving for a stay' in
Boston. .f

I
However, she attended one of'

the outdoor concerts at the Jer:-.
orne H. Remick band shell 01:',.
Belle Isle in which the "Dodge "
Brothers March" was featured. -,

, .-tt

. Written by Victor Herbert, the
march was first played at .. a'
banquet in the East honoring the'
late John F. and Horace E. Dodge~

."

AND

McElvenny Family Back
From Seignory Club

available in Detroit

w.WARREN & COMPANY
SILVE'RSMITHS

johD F. Bering, President and GeoeraJ Manager

WASHINGTON.BOULEVARD

Gifts of sterling silver created by Tiffany of
New York are prized for their' beauty' of design, sub.
stanfiai weight and fine craftsmanship. And this beauti.
ful sterling silver is available in Detroit only at Charles
W. Warren'•. Won't you visit our Tiffany room soon~

• • •

Only at Charles W. Warren's
t

is Tiffany & Co. Sterling Silver

STERLING SILVER
LoYiDg cup, 17 iD. high...... _ • 515-
Sandwich tray, 12Y: in. di.meter ..... 92.
Bowl, 9 in. die .. reproduction of early Amerie.. 10S.
Cigarette box. bolds 40 eigarettet .......__ ; ..._.__ so.
Dish, "YJ in.dia .. reproduction of 18th unto Irish 19.

Prius includeFederal To

CHARLES
JEWELERS

,.••

...

• . e.
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Not An Auction - All ltCt'lS Priced

WOodward 1.9085

424 Book Building

SALES CONDUCTED BY

D. O..ltleNIER-NEY

GROSSE

Mrs. Robert Ja'mes' Pear

Household Furnishings-

PUBLIC SALES

q 4

SUNDAY, AUGUST 29, FROM 10 A.M.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bower

13531 Ohio
Detroit, Mich.

North of W. Davison between
,.

Schoolcraft and W. Davison.

Pointer PresidesAt Graduation,

Appraiser

SUNDA Y, AUGUST 23, FROM 10 A.M.

Mr.' and Mrs. W. B. Livingston
2870 Lone Pine Road

Bloomfield Township

From Birmingham: W. Maple Rd. to
Middlebelt Rd., north on Middlebelt, -,
to Pine lake Rd., second house east
of Pine Lake Country Club.

b.y, of, and- for Pointe Women:
Y-Teens to Hold T. t' N . E I d
Leader Parley rip 0 ew ng an .
on~j,'fe""3~c;'i;;.,~~~tgJ;~~~Follows Th.ei r N uptia Is:.
veIl (to. be known as Y-Triangle
Ranch during the conference), Mary Ann t""Iueen, D-a-ug-h-t-e-r-o-f-t-he Gerald Queens of.:
Sunday for the Y-Teens' 'annual "t'
leadership training conference. Trombley Road, Exchanges Vows with Robert James

The Cow-Pokes attending the Pear in Grosse Pointe Memorial Reception
conference will be the presidents,
program chairmen and other At an evening ceremony in Grosse Pointe Memorial •
V.I.C.'s (Very Important Cow- Church last Friday, dark-haired Mary Anne Queen became
Pokes) of the 50 Y-Teen clubs in the bride of Robert James Pear.
Detroit Senior high schools.

Leadership training groups will After the church ceremony, ~
be arranged for all the delegates the bride's parents, Mr. and
according to their club office or Mrs. Gerald Queen of Trom-
club job, said Anna Peck, YWC.Ai. bley road, were hosts at a 1'e-
teen-age program director. " th D 't B t

Workshops will be conducted ceptlon In e et1'ol oa
in modern dance, World Fellow. Club. .
ship and dramatics, evening en. Bob is the son of Dr. and
tertainment, service craft;, club Mrs. John R. Pear of Trombley
cookouts and picnic fun. The road.
Wodd Fellowship guest for the Chantilly lace frosted the brief
conference is Salwa Salamek, sleeves and moulded bodice' of
originally from Palestine and Mary Anne's ivory nylon net
now a music student at Hillyer wedding gown. It was used again
College. She will discuss the on the pleated net skirt which
YWCA in the Middle ~ast. was worn over full hoops.

Mrs. Jesse Jai McNeil, chair- A veil of imported illusion was
man of the Public Affairs Com- held in place by lace band of
mittee at Lucy Thurman Branch, .Chantilly edged in pearls and
will hold daily talks with the the bride carried white minia-
girls on' preparing for their young ture chrysanthemums and trail-
adult responsibilties, such as:. ing ivy.
marriage, choice of vocation, Daisy chrysanthemums shad.
time budgeting and citizenship. ing from gold to rust tones were

A panel of speakers from the in the loose bouquets carried by
Detroit Round Table of Catholics, five bridesmaids.

-Picture by' Moffett Studio Jews and Protestants is sched- They wore frocks of cham.
The former MARY ANN QUEEN, daughter of Mr. and uled to take part in a session de- pagne silk tissue taffeta, de-

Mrs. Gerald Queen of Trombley road, was married on voted to an' understanding of signed waltz length and disHn-
, August 14 to the son of Dr. and Mrs. John R. Pear, also of religion. guished by fitted stoles. Briefest
Trombley road. Girls from this area attending eye veils fell from bands of rust

the conference are:. Paula Math- toned beading on their heads.
ewson, 230 Lakeland; Sandy Hal- Serving her sister-in-law as
ford, 742 Harcourt, secretary of matron of honor was Mrs.
the Gr~se Pointe Alpha Y.Teen Gerald Beecher Queen and Anna

William T. Barbour, president Mrs. Samuel R. Kingston presid- club; Cathy Corey, 435 Cloverly; Lynch of Owosso was maid of
of the board of trustees of the ing at the coffee services. Barbara Eisenhauer, 1060 Whit~ honor.

tier, treasurer of the Grosse
Grace H9spital at 4160 John R Besides Mr. Barbour, Gros:;e Pointe Theta Y-Teen club; Maur-
street, Detroit, presided at the Pointers serving on the Grace een Murphy, 1010 Buckingham;
commencement exercises of the Hospital board of trustees are Frances Butterfield, 970 Notting-
Grace Hospital School of Nul's- flenry T. Bodman, James S. ham; Martha Slowin, 1124 Not-
ing which took place Monday Holden, Henry B. Joy, Jr., James tingham, president of the Grosse
evening, Aug. 17, at the Horace McMillan, John N. Lord, and Pointe Beta Y-Teen vlub; Vir. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McElvenny
H. Rackham Building. Charles Wright, Jr. ginia Mow, 17197 Waveney; Lida of Cloverly road and their chil-

Mr. Barbour, who also is an Honoring the graduates, the Hepburn, 874 Barrington. dren, Alice, Libeth, and Ralph,
ex-officio member of the school's ----- Jr., recently returned from th~
comm"ittee on nursing education, nursing school's faculty mein. TALKS TO ROTARIANS Seignory Club. between Ottawa
made the presentation of di- bers, headed by Director Mildred. Grosse Pointe Rotarians heard and Montreal, Canada. Mr. Mc-
plomas to the 29 graduates in McFerren, entertained on Aug. Dr. Henry Gomburg, assistant Elvenny was a contestant in the
the presence of their family 16 at a mother-daughter lea at director o.f the University of Gordon Cup tennis matches there
members and a number of the Joy Lodge on Elba Island, near Michigan on Monday, August 17. in which the"United States won
hospital's staff doctors.' trustees Grosse Ile. His subject was "Peace Time seven out of eight. Mr. McElven-
and committee members. The beautiful lodge property, Development of Nuclear Energy." ny won his match.

~inci~1 spe~ker WM A. gin ~MB H~ry R k~ is ~ --------------.------------------------~
Douglas Jamieson, a member or summer vacation residence for
the Detroit Board of Education Grace Hospital nurses. Mrs. Joy
and a trustee. Dr. Charles S. serves on the school's committee
Kennedy presented the emblem on nursing education.
pins.

A reception followed at the I The main objection to the
Helen Handy Newberry Nurses Ischool of experience is that. it
Residence at 225 E. Alexandrine thinks up a new course every
a.venue, with Mrs. Jamieson and time you get ready to g-raduate.

~llIlIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllUUl1IIl!llIllIlIllIIllIllUIlIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIUIIUIlIIIII!llllllll~
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I BETTER TO HAVE IT AND ~OT Is ~
! NEED IT, THAN TO NEED IT AND I
S EB NOT HAVE IT! I= =

ARTHUR J. ROHDE
. AND COMPANY

INSURANCE
= =~ 2711 East Jefferson, Detroit 7, Mich. LO. 7-6100 ~
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lJlurphy Home
Benefit Scene

Forsyths Buy TeetIel
Home on McMillan

Molly Moll
Is Engaged

A November 28 wedding is
being planned by Molly Moll.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
S. Moll of Moross road, and Wil-
liam Wade Boeschenstein, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Boeschen-
stein of Perrysburg, 0'.

The announcement of their en.
gagement was made last week.
end by the bride. elect's parents.

Molly's schools include Con.
vent of the Sacred Heart, Grosse
Pointe and Manhattanville Col-
lege.

She made her debut at a tea
during the season or 1950 and is
a membel' of the Junior League
of Detroit.

Mr. and .Hrs. Richard A. For-
syth Jr., have moved from their
home on' Rivard and will stay
temporarily in Kenmoor road.
In mid-October they'll move into
the McMillan road home they've
bought. It is the former Wilfred
S. Teetzel residence. To complete
the story: the Teetzels will then I
be found in their new home on I
Sunset lane.
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Casual in

~. 'rsday, August 20, J 953

frosse pointe woodS
20445 MACK AVENUE opp. fjou.:ard Johmotl's Restal/ralll

9:30 to 5:30 - Not Open Fri. Eve., During August

'Ou Pont ~cry/jc fiber

Here. Neily Don's
siim knife-pleated
"Lorette" skirt matched
with washable woo!
jersey blouse as seen
in Mademoiselle. The
skirt, a blend of Orion *
and wool that launders
beautifully. holds crisp
pleat lines! Has Nelly
Don's new "adjustable
waist feature" that
makes alteration so
easy. Blue and grey,
green and grey. 8 ~o lb.

29.95

".
TOWN 'N'

Worn Pag.e
Charles Henry Flecks'
Will Live in Lansing Miss Dorothy Pudrith, world

traveler and lecturer, will de-
scribe her experiences at the

. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse W. Fleck of University Place Coronation of Queen Elizabeth 11
as feature of, the afternoon this

Claims Ruth Elizabeth Underwood of Ithica, N. Y" Saturday when Mrs. Fred T.
As Bride; Married in Sage Chapel at Corn~II' Murphy opens her East Jefferson

------- avenue home to benefit the. main •.
\Vhen they return from their wedding trip through the tenance fund of the Detroit Wo-

Adirondaks, the newly-married Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henry Imen's Symphony Orchestra.
Fleck will go to East Lansing, where they'll be making their The afternoon is a project of
home. (0-------------- the special gifts committee for

Th . . t k I . .d I the orchestra.elf marrIage 00 pace cessones and carrIe a corsage . .. .
last Friday afternoon in Sage of rubrum lilies. MIss ~udnth, sister of Pomter
Ch 1 f C 11 U' 't F }' h M Mrs. Julius F. E. Huebner, trav-

ape 0 orne 1 nJverSl y. or trave 109, t ~ new rs. eled to the Coronation aboard the
The bride, who was the for. IFI~ck ?onned a white Sum~er new SS United States, world's

mer Ruth Elizabeth Under- ISUIt ,:,"'lth navy b~ue acc~ssor1es fastest and most modern passen-
wood, is the daughter of Mr. and pmnpd the white orchId from ger liner. Fellow passengers were
and i\lrs. ...:ranCj~ O. Under: Iher prayer book to her s'noulder. the Duke and Duchess of Wind-
wood of Ithlca, N. Y. Charles ------ sor.
p~rents are ~Ir. ~~d ~Irs. Jesse VOWS Spoken, At the Coronation, Miss Pud-
\\. Fleck of Unn ersIty place. I rith's seat was right on the
Th~ Rev. Henr~ G. B~dd heard IBy Barbara Iort grounds of Westminster Abbey

the young couple s marrIage vows where she was a guest of the
at a 4:30 o'clock ceremony fol. British Parliamentary Group in
lowing .which the. bride's parents A sm~ll. afternoon wedding ~t the government stands at the en-
entert~tne~ weddmg guests at a the Ch~lst1an. Coll~ge <?hapel 10 trance to the Abbey. . She was
receptIon 10 StatIer Inn on the 1 Columbia, MISSOUrI, United Bar- seated directly across from the
Cornell campus. ! bara Helen Ion. and Ja~es Rob- B l' i tis h Broadcasting Station's

Wearing a floor-length gown ert Thornton 10 marriage last headquarters. The Que en's
of rose point lace over tulle and Saturday . .or. ~dwa:~s of Car. coach stopped so close to her,
satin the love Iv blonde bride roll ton, Missoul"! offICiated. she could trace the intricate de-
was 'given in ~arriage by her Barbara, the daughter of Mr. sign in the 'pearl beading on the
father. t and Mrs. Meade Ion of Neff road, royal robes and distinguish the

Her fingertip length veil 'fell Iwore a soft b.lue silk org~ndy individual orchids in Elizabeth's
from a juliet of rose poi'1t lace gown of bal.lertna length 'wlth a bouquet. .
and she carried a wedding prayer small matchtn? hat. Her bouqu.et While in England. Miss Pud-
book marked with a white orchid, was stephanotis and fleur de lis. rith had a car and chauffeur at

Waltz length gowns of silk The maid . of honor, ,Nancy hel' d'is~osal s~ that sh~ had
organza with tiny hats of match- C.row ?f Pans, Texas,. \\ ore a man y ~nterestmg experlences.
ing nylon were worn by the pmk sIlk. organza gO\\ ~ of ~he The fashIOn show on Derby Day
quintet of bridal attendants. _s~me length and carned tmy wil~ have ~pecial appeal for the

De d' t 1 bl th ptnk roses. ladleS. whIle the Derby, Itself,
a"dr sSfeholnnr eBa lile L\",:attslef T'ne bridegroom is the son of as well as her description of the

m I 0 0, ever Y I eo. . f h SS U . d StIthica. In frocks of fantasy shade Mr. and Mrs. Samuel. L. T~orn. m.ter~or 0 t e. mte ates
were the maids: Mrs. John Fleck ton of. Carrollton, MlssoUrt .. He will mterest ma.le. guests. .
of Grosse Pointe, sister-in-law chose hIS br?thers, Jack and DICk, Weather permIttmg, tea Will be
of the bridegroom' Barbar~ Guy to attend him as best man and served on the terrace of the Mur-
of l\1anhasset. N.' Y.; Ros:mary usher. phy home with mus~c pr~vi~ed
House of Remo. Fremont, 0.. Following. the ceremony, the b~ Mrs. ~uth Se1?enJck, plamst,
and MariIvn Srebnick of Glen coupI~ received guests at the MISS Pauline Sterlmg, cellist, and
Ridge. K J. I Daniel Boone Hotel in Columbia. Mrs. E. J. Jonoski, violinist.

All carried white gladioli bios-l T!ley lat.er left by car for a wed- Mrs. Murphy has asked Iv!rs.
soms in colonial bouquets. dmg t~IP through the Ozark Vernor L. Venman, executive. . IMountams. board chairman of the Women's

Joh~ \\ ..~Ie:k of G;osse Pomte When they return, the new Mr. Symphony Orchestra to assist her
was hiS tv.;In orother s best man and Mrs Thornton will live in t "- t t bl M' 1\.1 h IId h b' d . d I' aLoe ea a e. 1':;. n aI's a
an ht e b rlh esmeJn comFPrllsek Joplin, Missouri. G. Houghton will be chairman
anot Cr rot er. ames ec; ---___ f h t 'd M Ph'B' R
John l'nderwood of Ithica broth- C II B B t II FOl OdSesses ahn. rs. f' thl Ip .

f th b"'. H 'R e h arro • ou e s an ers, as c aIrman 0 e spe-
PI' 0 e noe. enrv 0 sc . I'f . 'tt' I
,.,f S1. Clair Shores; ari'd Robert Cruise Bad to Pointe c~ . gl ts <:o~ml e~ IS genera
Brinker of Grosse Pointe Farms. c airman 01 e par y.

For her daughter's wedding Cruising back to the Pointe Among thos.e who have made
Mrs. Underwood chose a Dior are Mr. and Mrs. tarroll M. early reservatIOns are Mrs. Paul
blue gown of chiffon and lace. Boutell, of Ridge road, who have R. Baldwin, Mr. :md Mrs. Cha~'lcs
She wore a corsage of miniature I' spent a week aboard theil' "Cap- L. Jacobsoo, Mrs. Roy. JenkinS,
gladioli. Mrs. Fleck was gowned py-Ann" in the waters of Geor. Harry Gregory Bradhn, Mrs.
in toast chiffon with rose ac- gian Bav. Frank Burton, Mrs. Charles Bur-
-----------------.-___________ gess, Mrs. LeRoy Burleigh, Miss

Josephine Carotin, Mrs. Frank
W. Coolidge, Mrs. Henry F. Cros-
sen, Mrs. Paul D. Grubbs, Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Fossati, Mrs.
Adolph Jacobson, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Landrigan, Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold W. Lungershausen,
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm I. Mac.
Gregor. Miss Kathleen Morris,
Mrs. John S. Newberry, Mr. and
Mrs. Cyril C. Means, Mrs. Harry
N. Phillips, Mrs, Philip D. Dex-
ter, Mrs. C. J. Rush, Mrs. J.
Milton Setzer, Mr. and Ml'S.
Frank Kuhn, Mrs. Archibald Ms.
Kay, Mr .and Mrs. Oscar P.
Pengelly, Mrs. James B. Steep,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Tilton,
Mrs. Lawrence Wickson, Mrs.
Lawrence Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton Wood and Mr. and Mrs.
F. Zocharski.
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school gays
for school days

campus
.'ashion

preview

Chic, thrifty and versatile
fa.hion.! See them iIIu.-
trated in the beauty of
gorgeous color gravure ill

Th. Am.rican W.. l', wit.

SUNDAY'S
DETROIT TIMES

a school other than a Grosse
Pointe public school are request-
ed to have their last school at.
tended forward immediately a
transcript of their complete rec-
ord to Grosse Pointe High School.

"It is very difficult to place a \
student in the proper grade and
with the correct selection of sub-
jects when his record from .the
previous school cannot be studled.
This is a disadvantage to the new
student and adds to his orienta.
tion problem," Mr. Clemin~on
stated.

KOPP'S

Imported Dresden Figurines
California Ceramics
Italian Pottery
Lazy Susans
TY Trays
Italian Made Basket War.

Combs Planters
Ash Trays and Cigaret Sets
Copper and Brass Ware

OPEN EVENINGS TILL

Perfumes
Colognes
Toiret Waters
Atomizers
Fancy Soaps
Wallets
Imported

New High School Students
Asked to Register Early , :

Announcing Our Annual

Once.A. Year

To the many patrons of Kopp's, and to every-
one interested in buying the finest merchan-
dise at exceptional savings~ we announce our
HALF-PRICE SALE ~•• for a limited time only!

INCLUDED WILL BE:

Starting Monday, August 24

Deliveries - -rU. 5.8900

16926 KERCHEVAL AVE., in the Village

Nlill.Price
S LE

Primaril)', ~bis sale ,'eprese11ts lhles
where makers have made changes in
containers or disconJittlied some mill/-

hers. , • A'ld"too, to tbese we','e tldded
limited ql/(l11tities 'If other cboice items.
Tbere's an adVatltage ;" doing YOllr
shoppbJg early!

"New studenls entering Grosse
Pointe High School this fall are
requested to enroll the week be-
fore Labor Day", announced. W.
R. Cleminson, Principal of Grosse
Pointe High School.

At Grosse Pointe High School
the Assistant Principal and Dean
of Girls will be 'in their offices
to enroll new students beginni:lg
with the afternoon of Monday,
August 31 to and including Fri-
day, September 4. Hours for this
advan'ce enrollment are 1 to 3:30
p.m.

The Deans and Counselors will
not be available to enroll new
students Tuesday, September 8,
01' Wednesday, September 9, be-
cause of teachers and orientation
meetings.

New students transferring to
Grosse Pointe High School from

Harry Mellon Honored
By Cost Accountants

The Detroit Chapter of the Na-
.tional Association of Cost As-
countants has re-elected Harry

cordially invites you

to attend a showing of

Guests attending the Sunday
afternoon cocktail party at the
home of Mr. and. Mrs. Myron
Lee Sherwood in Stanton lane
were greeted by a blow-up photo
of daughter, Mary Patricia, hap-
pily looking at an engagement
ring while James Watts Whims
looked on with an expression of
resignation.

It was 'the all-in-fun way of
announcing Mary's engagement
to Jim. The wedding will take
place October 10.

For the announcement party,
Mary was gowned in white tissue
taffeta with a gold and silver
hanel-painted skirt.

A graduate of the University
of Michigan, the bride-elect was
a member of Collegiate Sorosis.
She was presented to society at
a luncheon given by her mother
during the debutante season of
1949.

Jim, son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Milto Watts Whims who
made their home in Grand
Rapids, received his diploma
from Michigan State College. He
is a member of Phi Delta Theta. I
Shaw-Salk Engagement
Told at Buffet Supper

Couple Choose
October Date

BetrothaI Told

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Salk of
Kensington road announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Hildegarde, to Allen R. Shaw at
a buffet supper Saturday.

Allen is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Allen E. Shaw of South
Oxford road.

The prospective bride attend-
ed Detroit Business University
and Wayne University. Her
fiance is attending the Detroit
Institute of Technology and is a
member of Alpha Gamma Up-
silon.

It's a pantie girdle with garters!
Of all ].atex, fabric-lined- and
free of stitches, stays and bones.
From new non-roll top to in-
visible "finger" panels it sup-
ports. sculptures, firms and
flattens you! Pink.' Sizes extra
small, small, medium, large.

" 795'

Thursday, August 20th
Informal modeling, 12 to 4 p.m.

Himelhoch's is open Saturdays all summer!
Grosse Pointe store hours, 9 :30 to' 5 :30

HlmHH~[HJ
'- ,

*

casuals and separates
by Glen of Michigan

*

POINTE NEWS

*

GROSSE
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The Strikes' Begin
From' Rome to Florence . where history, though in

heavy measure, isn't quite so overwhelming as it is in
Rome. .. '

To walk along the Arno ... to the rhythm of hammers
pounding out new buildings to replace those that were
bombed along the river banks. . . ~

To walk along the streets once trod by great names in
art and letters ... to become so steeped in. earlier centuries
it was surprisin~ to see a movie being filmed near the Uffizi
galleries to wonder if nights are more purple velvet any-
where than they are in Florence •..

And. then to remember it .was almost time to board Air
France and fly home • • • .

But that gave us a few more days in Paris .•• (o,ver the
Alps from Milan in a storm tra la) •••

'Where the strikes were beginning • • •
Vvestood in Montparnasse early one morning ••• hoping

to keep a date in Brittany ••• but the train never left the
station •••

There was a later one we waited for .•. and could have
taken ... but by the time it was ready to take off •.. the
crowd reaqy to board it was three times too many for the
train ... Men and women were lifted through the windows
into the cars ... and though that's the way the merry French
usualiy pack a train on a holiday week-end, it looked too
much like panic to us .

From Another Pointe of View

They'll Wed
At St. PClul's

(Continued from Page 6)

••• and hopes the former Martha Firestone and her husband
wiH come to Rome some day soon •• '.

Houseguests at the Villa were Margaret Case, editor of
Vogue ••• a long-time friend of Mrs. Luce ••• and the Jack
Abels, he's he,ad of Time magazine's Paris Bureau •••

Andther afternoon found us jogging along under the
blazing ItaliaiJ, sun ••• on our way to Castelgal)dolfo, where
Pope Pius XII ,was holding the first papal audience of the
Summer • • • . I

Swiss guards more. lenient about dress than they used to
be .•• still stopped some lightly clad folk ••• but the court-
yard was filled with persons from all over the worla ."~ •

Tbere were young priests from the American College'in
Rome •.• movie stars like Jerry Lewis ••• old people •••
young people • • . aU with eyes Jifted to the balcony with its
scarlet velvet mantle ••• and when the white clad Pope ap-
peared there were thunderous s~outs of ,"Viva Papa!" •••

And then in silence you could feel •.•• he spoke • • • He
spoke in seven. different languages • • • and he prayed for
peace for .the whole troubled' wQrld.

... ... All

New Playtex
Magic-Controller

S1. Paul's on the Lake will be
the scene Aug. 29 of the wedding
of Ellen Bergman, daughter of
the John Bergmans of S1. Clair
Shores, and Stephen Thomas
Masty, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen J. Masty of Pemberton
road.

The bride-elect's will be hosts
at a wedding party breakfast in
Grosse Pointe Yacht Club after
the ceremony and later guests
have been invited to a reception
at the Mastys' home in the
Pointe.

The rehearsal dinner will be
given by Mr. and Mrs. Bergman
next Friday evening.

Over the Ocean
Instead we drifted along the Seine on the Bateau Mouche

• • • against our better judgment found ourselves gazing
down on Paris from the top of Eiffel ••• hurried to Elizabeth
Arden after that hair-raising experience ••• to hear a )ittle
girl, cute one, say to a lady in the dressing room:

"Do you know m)' mama? She's Zaza Gabor. My daddy
is George Sanders but my real daddy is' Conrad Hilton."

It was true, too ••• and there wer~ mannequins arriving
evcry tcn minutes to show the actress gauzy stoles •••

Shc's very bcautiful ••• and it \vas the first time we
looked at other than a statue or painting over five minutes
our whole time ill Em'ope •••

In the last few seconds wc said goodbJ'e to our newsboJ'
outside American Express (it had been such a relief to have
only a few newspapers and magazines to read .•• one of the
nicest things about a European holiday for Americans) •••

And bcfore we knew it ... we were on the plane winging
back to New York ••• pre-occupied 'with the antics of the
flight's dazzler .•. who waved goodbye to a Frenchman at
the air terminal in Paris .•. found an American sergeant to
have a cocktail with at Orly ••• managed on the plane to
carryon a conversation with a gentleman from Yugoslavia
who spoke no English ••• had tea with an attractive Irish
gentleman at Shannon ••. and failed to recognize her own
name (the first was Merika) when it was called by the United
States customs at Idlewild ••. She'll never know how short
she made the trip seem for this unseasoned but anxious to
go again flier •••

---------------::.-;

The Coronation spectacle
will thrill you when you see
it with View-Master's spar..
kling stereo color pictures.
Come in and see them today!
We have over 400 other var-
ied subjects to please all the
family'.

t SEE THE

c~t~t)atfot)
t ~~REAL-~iAS~i~..~:~l' LIFE"

':~:f\ . ,.t. ~!_~~~b
-~~j~

i •. :~~~.. .... ..."i>1o~'.W,~~",~..l
fIDIn1dI~V~lUlI
3-DIMENSION
COLOR PICTURES

Bride-Elect '

~j~!1
-Kawamoto Photo

The engagement of Mary
Patricia Sherwood to James
Watts Whims has been an-
'nounced by her parents, Mr.
and. Mrs. Myron Lee Sher-
wood of Stanton lane. Their
wedding ,date is Oct. 10.

Buffy, Wieking
(Continued from Page 6)

WE MAKE PHOTOSTATS

~~~-
eAME~':f

PHOTOGRAPHIC ACCESSORIES
1 Da)' Photo Finishing

Open Mon., Thurs. and Fri. 'til 9;
Tues., Wed. and Sat. 'til 6

.TU. 5.7418
163.s7 L Worten ot CourYilit

• Lamp Sha.des
• Bedspre9ds
• Blankets

Cleaning
Specia lists

-for 33 years on

He: sororrty is Collegiate Soro-
rosis of which she was president
in 1951-52. She was presented to
society at a garden reception
given by her mother during the

Freshen Up for Spring autumn season of 1949.
Bill, who paid a flying visit to

the Pointe last June when Buf-
fy was home on vacation, gragu-
ated from Mississippi Southern
in June 1951 and for four years
was one of the stars of the col-
lege's varsity team.

This week-end. Buffy is flying
to Montgomery to visit, her
fiance's parents who have plan-
ned a reception to introduce her
to their family and friends.

Then when October l' 0 11 s
around, the dashing young lieu-
tenant is being promoted to a
new post in Minneapolis. Buffy
and Bill have tentively set the
autumn of 1954 for-their wed-
ding.

In the meantime Paradise
Pointe, all' e a d y well-named,
could easily be changed to BufTy,
N.C. for Camp Lejeune is going
all out to fete their lieutenant
and her bridegroom-elect.! In the offing are a series of

4737 Elmhurst near Broadstreet Iparties including a large cock-
City and Suburban Dellvery tail fete when the entire Marine

~~~:~:.{.~,!I WE. 3-1010 ICorps Air Facility Company will
- be the host. Captain RaymondI Allensworth will be host at cock-

: tails and the same party has been
j chosen to honor the young couple
; by Lieut. Constance Baker.
! Hosts at pre-nuptial partiesI will also include Major and Mrs.
Frank Johnson, Major and Mrs.
James McCall, who follow their
cocktail party with a dinner;

'Lieut. and Mrs. Joseph Russell
i and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Ander-
! son both have planned cock-tail-

I dinner parties for Burry and Bill.
The first part of September,

1 BufIy will be home on leave.I Bill is to visit the Wickings atI this time, too, and the bride-
i elect's brother, Bud Wicking,
I and' her brother-in-law and sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs, Webster B.
Knight, will honor the engaged
pair at a large party for Buff's
Pointe friends.

• C.ntains
• Drapes
• Slip Covers

(Continued from Page 6)
nounce the birth of a son,
JAMES CRAIG; on August 7.
Mrs. Tnomas is the former
MARJORIE CHAVEY.

• • •
MR. and MRS. DON ALD

LAMM of Sedalia, Missouri, an-
nounce the birth of a son, DON-
ALD ARTHUR, on August 1. Mrs.
Lamm is the former JOY WIL-
LIAMS of Lincoln road.

. Short and to
the Pointe

• • •
MRS. L. A. WOLIVER of La-

fayette, Indiana is the guest of
her son-in-law and daughter, MR.
and MRS. EJt>w ARD CHAFFIN
of Rivard moulevard.

OPEN THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS
UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK
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* DRAPERIES* SUP COVERS* REUPHOLSTERY* CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE

On view now, Saturday and Monday

Du .Mouchelle
Art Galleries Co.

Public Auction

TU. 1-2100
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Elizabeth Arden wonder-

working "Three-in-One"

Beauty Treatment

TO RECONDITION
SU~I~IER-

NEGLECTED
SKIN

Visit our first fJoor retail antique store in Fox and
Hounds Building, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan

409 East Jefferson Avenue
JOSEPH N. DU MOUCHELLE, Auctioneer end Appraiser

WOodward 3-6255

Trail
PHARMACY

16726 E. Warren, at Yorkshire

Kercheval, on the Hill
Deliveries-rU. }-5688

• A wonder-working non-
drying mask that helps reduce
large pores, helps smooth away
.urface Jines and crepines!l and
brightens dull, sallow skin.

This remarkable blend of en-
riched softening oils and rare
astringents helps to give the
face an amazing surface lift •••
(onditions and refines at the
same time. A positive joy for
dry skins ••• perfect for all
skins! ,Just 15 ~in. 200utes will prove It to
you!
Hi 01. Astringent C~am-2 oz.
Skin Lotion • • • • • • $2.00

4 oz. Astringent Cream-2 01.
Skin Lotion _ • • . • • $3.75

all pri«. plao In

Tuesday, August 2S
Afternoons - J :00 p.m. Evenings - 8:00 p.m.

Also Wednesday and Thursday, August 26 and 27
at 8:00 p.m. each 'day

We are selling fine crystal, chinaware, modern and antique
furniture from a very fine home in Grosse Pointe, also
from Palmer Woods.

Fine mahogany twin and single bedroom suites fine sofas
and chairs. Antique flat top desk, Baker buff~ts several
fine dining room suites in mahogany, Adams sty ie, shield
back SheratoI? style and others. Carved credenzas, Bram-
ba~h grand pIanos, drop-leaf mahogany table and chairs.
MIrrors, mahogany break front desk. chaise lounges, radios,
~inett£> sets, pair of love seats, maple bedroom suites, and-
Irons, screens and lamps.'

China and glassware. Bohemian crystal, fine china, Sevre
vases. fine lamps, Dresden figurines, china tea sets, lustres
and service plates.

Silverware. Many fine pieces of sterling bowls including
tea sets and Sheffield tea sets, trays and candelabras.
Paintings. Pair of fine portraits, Marines and fine land-
scapes by well-known artists. Also prints and etchings.

O~iental rugs. Fine Sarouk. Large Kirmins, Hamadans, Ker-
mmshahs, Bakharas and runners. Modern and antique.

-----------OQ

AlmENA ASTRINGENT CREAM

~9ijtJ]~:
ARDENA SKIN LOTION

Everywhere throughout Grosse
Pointe you'll find homes bearing
sparkling evidence of the
decorating techniques obtainable
at Wanamaker's. All work is
done in our own shops _ ••
exclusive workmanship but
inexpens ive.

BUDDGET T~R)IS

.,
'.
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You are invited to use the
New Postal Sub-station

SENSATIONAL VALUES

ru. 1-6600

ROTARIANS PLAN PARTY
The Grosse Pointe Rotary Club

will hold a party at the farm of
Cyril Paye on Saturday, August
22.

Now' Available

TOP TRADE IN ALLOWANCE
ON YOUR PRESENT CAR

Kotcher OldsmQbile

A FEW 1953 OLD$
DEMONSTRA TORS

15554 E. Warren

TO FETE ROTARY ANNS
The Fellowship Committee of

the Grosse Point~ Rotary Club
is planning a Ladies' Night card
party sometime in September.

Baptist Church
Adds to 'Staff

GETS: JOURNALISM DEGREE
William David IMitchelson of

1017 Whittier road received his
bachelor of journalism degree at
summer commencement exercises
at the University of Missouri I
recently.

Two new members have been
added to the staff of the Jeffer-
son Avenue Baptist Church, East
Jefferson at Lakeview, it was an-
nounced this week. I

Miss Shirley Barr of Middle-
town, Ohio, has accepted the
position of Director of Christian
Education. Miss Barr was re-
cently graduated from the Bap-
tist Missionary Training Scllool,
Chicago, nlinois. She will direct
the youth program and COIU-
munity work in this church be-
ginning September 1.

Miss Helen M ceo 0' a chi c,
A.A.G.O., has accepted the posi-
tion of organist and choir direc-
tor. She has been with the Pal-
mer Park Presbyterian Church
for the past eight years, and pre-
viously was with the First Bap-
tist Church of Detroit. Miss Mc-
Conachie will also begin her:
service on September 1. •

A Preview of Alaska

-Picture by Fred Runnells
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Chase (he's a CKLW disc jockey), played a prac-

tical joke on them when they ordered a ton of ice placed on their front porch just a few
days prior to the start of their Alaskan trip. MRS. CHASE is shown pondering over what
to do with the ice which practically blocks th e doorway of their home pn Cadieux road.

10 please ~OutJauq~tet.
and ~out budqE!f 100 !

Police Chief O..C. Ingalsbe
Retiring from Shores Post
. The officials and employes of Iappointed Ac~ing Chief of the
the Shores will turn out in force period, and Sgt. Elmer Gabriel,
t~night, August 20. to attend a his second in command.
dmner at the Grosse Pointe Lt. Duemling began with the
Yacht Club, honoring retired department in 1925 as a patrol-
Shores Police Chief O. C. In- man, and was elevated to the
galsbe. I rank of lieutenant in 1936.

<?hief Ingalsbe, who officially He is married and the father
re.tIred on August 2, has been of four children and lives at 67
wIth the Shores department for Vernier road.
34 years, beginning his service His son, Frederick, is a ser-
on August 2, 1919, as a patrol-, geant in the Army Air Force at
man. I . f' ld' D

I an air Ie 10 enver, Colorado.
He and his wife have built a IHis other children, Gloria 19

small home in St. Ignace. Mich., , will be married on September 5:
where th.ey ?ow pla;-~ to live. I Carol, 17, is expecting to grad~
. At ton.lght s. receptIon. the re- uate from Grosse Pointe High

t1r~d chICf WIll be presented a School in January, and Robert,
retirement badge by former II, attends Parcells.
Shores Pol ice Commission~r Sgt. Gabriel lives at 1437
Ford B~llantyne, who served 10 Brys, is married and the father
that offIce up to two years ago. of two children.

Besides th~ officials wh~ will He began his career with the
attend the ~mner, !here Will be department the same year as
~ few old time resl~ents of t.he I Lt. Duemling. However, after
.,h.ores. and the pO~lce an~ fire i more than a year of service, he
t~l.efs from the POinte commu- j left the department. He returned
mtles. a year later, and has served con-

Lt. Fred Duemling has been tinuously since.

•

Phone TUxedo 5-3044

Wins if. class,
Mobilgas Economy Run

Top. all 8'1,
Mobilga. Economy Run

Sets new records,
AAA Performance RUM

Wins Beauty Awarcls,
3 AcaJemie. of Design

V-EIGHT OR SIXdependable D DOG E
MICHEL MOTORS

Plenty of Free Parking in rear. of store
with direct entrance from parking area.

17141 Kercheval Ave.
••• itJ. tbe Villdge

located in

Now is the time to take advantage of high trade-in allow-
ance for your present car on a high-powered. high-
performance, high-styled '53 Dodge. '
It may never again cost you so little to take this wonder-

ful step. Your present car is getting older. It will depre-
ciate in value as winter approaches. Now is the time to act!

()nly Dodge brings you such a great record of achieve-
ment. Step up to the Action Car-at prices ~hat start
below many models in the lowest-priced field.

OFFERING THESE SERVICES:

Sale of stamps, money orders. registry of
mail and both foreign and domestic parcel
post (except C.O.D's.)

~i~(o/;on, oMi .qv;pm.nl 'Vb/KIlo chong. w;,nollf no/;c ••

Step Up to the Car with Winning Ways-
Big August Savings Lower Your CostI,

Dodll~ Coronel V.Eight "-door Sedon

HOURS:
Mon. Ibm Fri.}
9:30 to 5:00.
Saturday,
9:30 to 12:00

TRADE NOW-and SAVEl
•

TUNE IN MEDALLION THEATRE EVERY WEEK ON CBS-TV ••• SlE TV PAGE FOR TIME AND STATION

19391 MACK AVE., Grosse Pointe Woods

Woods to Sell
Dangerous Slides

The Woods council, at its meet-
ing, on Monday, August 17,
authorized the sale of two big
slides located in the city's lake
front park.

Co u n c i 1man Rex Johnston,
pointing out that the slides were
hazards rather than mediums of
fun, stressed the fact that at
least six persons have injured
themselves so far, this summer,
by falling off them.

Latest victims, suffering spinal
injuries from falls off the slides
are: Pat Ruth, 20, of 1976 Anita,
who was take, from the park by
Woods police for treatment by
Dr. Clarence Chandler; and
Frank Russo, 14, of 4855 Town-
send, Detroit, a guest of John
DiGiovanni of 2002 AHaI'd, who,
was rushed to Saratoga HOl;pital.

Both accidents occured on Sun-
day, August 16.

American Communists seem
to like everything about Russia
except the idea of living there.

East Jefferson at Beaconsfield

VA. 2-4118

Army Paratroops in the South
Pacific. He holds the Silver Star,
Purple Heart and two unit cita-
tions.

He formerly was employed by
the St. Clair Shores Water Works
Department, a job he left, he
said, to begin a career in police
work.

He is married and the lather
of two children, a boy and girl.

Including Hors d'oeuvres for the Cocktail Hour

Food that is simply superb, the same as you have
always enjoyed at Al Green's, is available
whenever you have that special home party or
formal function.
Peter D. Luzi, our manager and supervisor of
catering, will have tempting suggestions no matter
how large or small your event may be.

/7030 Kercheval, at St, Clair

Delleious Hot and Cold Foods

flawless, gracious service

Cateting

Selling and non-selling positions':I ~ full or part time • ~ • in
both the Apparel and Home Decorative Shops. Five day
weeki no evenings. excellent wages. Apply at

J" ...b"'. I•...8CO- •••.sons.

Shores Police Scltedule Cut

Work Near Homel

The Shores Police-Fire Depart-
ment will go on a five-day work
week, beginning on Sunday,
August 23, according to Acting
Chief Fred Duemling. They have
been working a six-day week.

Simultaneously with the an-
nouncement of the new work
schedule, . Chief Duemling an-
ounced the promotion of ,Patrol-
man LaForest to the rank of
sergeant, and the appointment of
Gordon Swartz of 21915 Califor- BREAK FOR OLD-TIMERS
ia, St. Clair Shores, both of
which were made early last Here's a break for the Old
week. Timers! The Michigan State

Sgt. LaForest lives at 53 Ver- Fair will admit elderly people
nier road, is married and the to the grounds free of charge on
father of two children. He has Old Timers' Day, Thursday,
been with the department lor 14 S b 10 Th St t F'years. I eptem er . e a e air

He was recently cited for his Board of Manager resolved to
heroic part in the rescue of a admit people without charge on
mother and her two children that day "65 years and older" but
whose car went out of control did not set up any requirement
and catapulted over the seawall of proof of age. Doormen wilt
into the icy waters of Lake 81. be instructed to use their good
Clair on April 3. judgment, according to James M.

Patrolman Swartz is a veteran! Hare, State Fair general man-
of World War II, serving in the agel'.

TU. 5-0863

TV Service
TU. 5-63131 I

Al.L MAKES

ALL MODELS

Like an Olel Keepsake •••

15911 E. VI ~rren. ot Buckingham

17405 Kercheval-itl the Vil/age

WANT A NEW TV SET' See us for top trade-in
• allowance on your old TV ...................................... ~ .

18520 Mack Ave. Grosse Poitlle Farms
Formerly located in the Village

18.9:i

In our

Clarabell
Will Be In Our Store

Monday Aug.'24th at 2 p. m.
CIIESTEB BOOT SIIOP

•.• all ready for winter

SERVING TH"E POINTE FOR 18 YIARS

Grosse Pointe Radio
and TELEVISION Service .

She"/I be warm

She '/I be comforrabre

Reversible Coat

THE ONE AND ONLY

Kids!

She'll be dressed so snuggly
in this fine coat with a

button-on parka hood. Select
from a gay plaid or gray

Melton with red cotton
poplin lining ... to be

worn either side ou t.
Sizes 7 to 14.

_ _ _ ...... __ • t" ft. b 'f t
• +me ... ,.*iJo ....... 41. ........ M' •• "'"' ... .i~ ...... ........!Il..io...1....l..~ ...............,,~ ........ ~~ ... .JIt........... ..... -..i' ........ ..l
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Farms

8.51%
9.76

11.76
12.12
14.29

GRAND RAPIDS

A 4% Tllx-Exempt
Yield is Equal to

a Taxable Yield of

Hearl Munnurs
By Fred Kopp, R. Ph.

Doctors tell us that heart
murmurs may be detected n"w
and then in the normal sized
heart and be .of no conse-
quence. Neither does a rapid
pulse, shortness of breath, or;
dizziness always mean heart.
trouble.

But until these symptoms
are diagnosed there is no way
of knowing if the heart is
functioning improperly. To
ignore such symptoms means
serious trouble later.

Doctors have ways and
means of tracing heart ir-
ragularities, and the knowl-
edge to correct or treat them. '

When medicine is prescrib-
ed . choose a pharmacist re-
nowned for expert compound-
ing of pure drugs.

Copyright
This is the 462nd of a sereis 01

Editorial advertisements appearing
in this paper each week.

Thurs'day. August 20j. 1953 ..
tI
II

,

EXEMPT

U5%
8.54

10.29
10.61
1%.50

DETROIT

'ORD BUILDING

A 3',;% Tax-Exempt
Yield is Equal to

a Taxable Yield of

'15,",
20,001
U.OOO
30,008
50,000

*TAX

If Your Taxable
Income is

•Clerk and Secretary
Board of Appeals
City of Grosse Pointe

Published Grosse Pointe News August 20, 1953

,

........ ~ -.tl »-erek Stock Elte~

amn.. BtJILDIPtC DETROIT. MtCH1cAlf'

CITY OF

M.meipM Bonds a'e ebeap« today than ~
..... be. isl ...,. ~
u.. .. _ Iypic.t oLriDge:

~tO~$t1Pointt1Fartn~
Not~ceof Hearing

Monday, August 24, 1953

to deed to the City of Grosse Pointe Farms for parking
purposes, a portion of its property adjacent to the City's
present parking lot in the rear of the local business dis-
trict on the west side of Kercheval Avenue between
McMi~lan and )ofuir Roads, provided that the church be re-
leased lrom any obligation of the City's zoning ordinance
as to providing parking facilities in connection with. futu!e
additions to existing or future cl1urch property adjacent
to the present church property on McMillan Road.., ,

H~aring will be public. Interested property owners or
residents of the City are invited ..

HARRY A. FURTON

Memhers Detroit and Midwest Stock Exchtmges

"......-.. _ ..,. '" Sna
20,000 Stale of 1IIIidI. (ltd. Access Nwy) 1()'1.fi8.69 2 2.50
5O.tnl MarshlllCounty, W.Vv_ 7-1.n 3 3.00
!lO,OOO Hew York. N.Y. (Y1rious) 8-1-82 2 3.30
",000 Hew JErsey (Hwy AlA) 1-1.87 2% 961A !
25,GOO EcorII Twp. (SID ,. 5-1-64/ 4~ 4.01

q

We lriI be Ptd to MIbmit a lD«e eomplete list
el tu-esempt iaeUiN together with eomplete,
InfonDatioe.

1"~ rO~d Z..zosS

~()od1Vard 2-3262

Kenower. MacArthur & Co.,

.
MUNICIPAL BONDS

IMUNICIPAL BONDS
.,.... p,__ '_fIl lQOtJImC T ...

at eight,(8:00) o'clock in the evening to consider the offer
of the Congregation of

St. James Lutheran Church
of

GROSSE POINTE

170 McMillan Road

Zoning Board of Appeals
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Appeals will

meet in the City Hall, 90 Kerby Road on

We will be .lad to :lend 'our Ust of available municipal bonds
together with our booklet 'howlng the advantages of tax free
invesUn,.

You pay no Federal Income Taxes on the interest ~'ou receive
from State and Munlclpal BonWi. Compare this with taxable invest-
ment Income .

SAGINAW

100% SfJendable-

For a Secu,e Income

.
TAX.FREE STATE

BUY

I Robert H. Lutz Traina
Aboard De.troye .. Hyman

AT SEA (RliTNG>-As part of
nis training program, aboard the
destroyer USS Hyman is ~idn.
Robert H. Lutz, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ira A. Lutz, of 740 Pember-
ton road, Grosse Pointe Park,
Mich. He is a student at Miami
Oh.io University.

There are some 1,100 midship-
men representing 52 colleges and
universities embarked in Mid-
shipman Cruise "Charlie", an 11-
ship training squadron under the
command of Rear Admiral Rich-
ard P. Glass, USN. Shipboard
training for the future officers
includes practicill instruction in
seamanship, navigation, gunnery,
engineering and communications.

Ports of call will include Colon,
Panama; Port-of-Spain, Trinidad;
and Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. The
six week training cruise began
July 20 and will end at Norfolk,

Va., on August 29.

/

..

rIL~tII.

Grosse Pointe. Mich,

• •

'"

M.E.A., oldest and largest profes-
sional organization in. Michigan,
and studies educational problems
and their solutions.

Programs for the year's meet-
ings are formulated and a list of
materials available through the I
M.E.A. is placed at the disposal
of those attending the workshop.
These conference members, ap-
proximately 100 in number, are
leaders in the field of education
from all parts of Michigan.

'"'"

PER YEAR FOR 5 YEARS
Regular Savings Accounts Pay 1 % %

In'trtlt Per Year Up To $5000.

MICHIGAN BANK
,t;oId Sed g~ e~

2 h % INTEREST

••POllnd in tl, n ,I .J ~~
r'tlCRtlTa. ··

15205 E. Jefferson Ave.

MONDAY, AUGUST 24
Rotary Club of Grosse Pointe-Luncheon and'Meeting-12:15

p.m.
*Memorial Duplicate Bridge Club-Herb and Mabel Brown,

Directors~l p. m. '

Memorial Center Schedule'
AUGUST 21-AUGUST 27-0PEN SUNDAYS 12-5 P.M.

*AlI Center Sponsored Activities Open to PubHc
NOTICE: Please call for lost articles at the office.

They will be held for 30 days.
• '" :4<

I I ,~t~1 II~
I ~ I ~~~K~~~I-~ ~III~~ISJ~'~" 1\

600 Woodward Ave.- Phone: WO 1-5300
• 5 Conveniently Located Branches •

Gratiot at Harper Woodward at Boulevard
Grand River at Livernois Grand River at Northfawn

Grand River at McNichols Road
, Deposits Insured to $10.000 by Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

BOI'lI'UUIJ. 'W/~_Ji~! Ask about our Low, Low rates
~ on LOANS and AUTO FINANCING

• • • • The famous Packard Engine-acknowledged to be
one of the finest in the world.

• • • • Ultramatic no-shift drive-the smoothest, safest,
most dependable automatic transmission yet 'built.

• • • • Five inches more leg room than you will find in the
back seat of any other six-passenger sedan.

• • • • Air conditioning is also available to bring controlled
comfort such as you have never before enjoyed.

.No matter what car you now own, you'll ,
• want to drive the new Packard. Ask

for a demonstration today.
And remembcr- because of advanced
contour styling, Packard is a greater
value today and will command a better
price when it's trade-in time later on.

GROSSE POINTE PACKARD, Inc.

Olive Stringer, representing the
Grosse Pointe district of the
Michigan Education Association,
attended the annual Leadership
Training Conference at the
M.E.A. Camp on St. Mary's lake
near Battle Creek, held August
17-19. •

Michigan Education Associa-
tion district and regional con-
ference presidents meet to attend
workshops and discussions with
outstanding educators. The group
reviews the organization of foe

THURSDAY, AUGUST 27 ,
The Simians present "Theater Under the Stars" on Lake-

front Terrace, presenting "You Can.'t Take It With You."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings, August 27, 28 and
29. Donation $1.00-8:15 p. m.

,
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26

*Service Committee-Meeting-IO a.m.
Grosse.Pointe Traffic and Safety Club-Luncheon and Meet-

ing-12:30 p. m.
*Memorial Duplicate Bridge Club-Herb and Mabel Brown,

Directors-,-7:30 p. m.
* '" '"

. '" '"
TUE~DAY,AUGUST25

'Optimist Club of Grosse Pointe-Luncheon and Meeting-12
noon.

Exchange Club of Grosse Poil1:te-Dinner and Meeting-6:30
p.m.'

Kiwanis Club of Grosse Pointe-Dinner and Meeting-6:30
p.m.

Teacher Attends MEA Conference

POINTE

• p p _ ¥ " P _ F' • F' fl.. _ W • • •• ••-

GROSSE

'"

RAE GARBER WINS HONOR
Miss Rae E. Garber, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Garber,
of 1336 Bishop road, a June
graduate of Lake Erie College
in P a in -es viII e, Ohio, was
awarded a "Faculty Citation 'for
Academic Distinction" for the
work of her senior year. The
announcement ,was made this
week by C. T. Ruddick, secre-
tary of the college.

**

• fa # p .4 • P.. • P

Everett Roll Reelected
By Cost Accountants

The Detroit Cnapter. of the
National Association of Cost Ac-
countants has re-elected Everett
E. Roll, 232 Kenwood Court, as
a director of this organization. In
this capacity he will serve as
Editor of. the chapter's monthly
news publication.

Mr. Roll is Assistant Secretary
and Assistant to the General Ac-
countant of the Detroit Edison
Company, where he has been
employe.d since 1928.

He is also a member of the
Detroit Board of Commerce, the
Economic Club, and has been
active in .such community pro-
jects as the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial Center and the Boy
Scouts of America.

Sometimes we think disc jockeys ought to stick to
spinning records and leave the long-hair talk to those in the
know. In the wee hours the other morning, we wcre listening
to one of these characters who was talking about some art
exhibition someplace (we didn't catch where or what) when
we heard him say: "LOWESTOFT? what's THAT? Well, I
don't know what it is, but personally we prefer Italian and
F~el1ch paintings." GET US OUT 01" HERE!!!

'" * ..
It's been a long time since we've heard a "shaggy dog'~

story.. .but someone gave with the following one recently
and it doei something to our funny bone. A hill-billy is
strolling down the road of his village when he spots a
beautifully colored parrot on the roof of a small shack. He
has never seen one before and thinks if he could catch it,
it would make a nice pet. He sneaks up to the shack and
'Naits • • • but the bird doesn't move. Finally he manages
to get a foothold on the side of the building and starts to
crawl up. Still the bird doesn't move so the guy figures he's
all set.

Finally he reaches the parrot ... makes a grab for it and
the parrots starts fluttering his feathers, turns on the hill-
billy and squawks loudly; "HEY, what do you think you're
doing?"

The little man backed away ... tipped his hat and said:
"Oh, I beg your pardon. I through you were a bird.".. .. ..

Allah forbid that we should ever mention the name ...
but a small town shopkeeper recently sent a customer a bill
for merchandise bought over the past. FIVE years! The
woman who received the bill had written several times to
ask about her statement, then as we all do ... forgot about
it. Last week the bill came (four pages long and itemized)
••• dating back to 1948 and tye nut being over $800.00!

It was beautifully typed out with "credits" for things
returned .•• as if she could remember what out of what
had been sent back five years ago.

The woman sent a check immediately •.. and some days
later the Bank called to ask if there had been some mistake!
But she didn't give the little shopkeeper away. She merely
told the bank clerk that the check WAS okay ••• that she
was buying a piece of the business!

Incidentally ••• in case you are wondedng what the
shop proprietor's excuse was for being so lax ••• he explained
that he thought the bookkeeper was taking care of things!
How rich can you GET that when taking inventory you
don't even notice the absence of some 800 bucks? Maybe
we'll give up this penny ante column stuff and open a shop.

PARKED CAR RIFLED
James Staples of 5773 'Wood-

hall, reported to Woods police
that he had parked his car in the
driveway of a gas station on
Mack on Saturday, August 8. at
9:30 p.m., and when he returned
a few hours later, he found that
someone had stol~n his camera
and case, worth $35, and two en-
velopes containig chacks. n

"An Arab approached a weighing machitl6
In the clOSitlg light oj the day,
Bllt illS/ead 0/ a COhl, he jmerled a slllg •• ,
And silently stole a weigh."

(CotllribJllea by.a local Mitlisler!)
* *' '"

Art Linkletter's "House Party" is a fun program, but
the best part of it is or are the four children he interviews
each da~'. We are certain the children receive no stipend for
lending most of the humor to the program ••• but we have
seen the gifts they receive and think the sponsor could do
better by the kids. lVe are reminded of a short story by the
late Stephen Leacock called "Hoodoo McFiggin's Christmas."
It tells about what the child is hopeful of getting from Santa
Claus ••• skates, jacks and ball,,football, ete.

He paints a picture of Hoodoo coming down on Christmas
morning to open his presents with great anticipation. He
opens the first and most likely looking box that MUST
contain the football. In it are three sets of woolen under-
wear. 'Vith a sickl~' smile he turns to another box that
"rattles" like it might be the jacks UlHl ball ••• but no ••• in
this box are six celluloid collars for Sunday wear. Another
box contains a toothbrush and tooth paste and on and on
and on.

Linkletter's children go home with such loot as a book of
games for children of all ages ••• a pair of rubber feet for
swimming ••. or a set of blocks for some kid who just passed
thirteen! If WE were the ~rOlmgstcrs, we'd strike... .. ..

We have always.been intrigued by the date on the covers
of popular magazines. For instance, we heard on the radio
today about some magazine whose September issue is now
on the stands. That would presume us to think that what we
are going to read in it is WAY ahead of the times •.. but
how wrong can one be? It would seem from the stuff we
read in them, that they went to press last June to get out the
September issue in August!

Last week .•. to be exact, on the twelfth day of August,
we were thumbing through a copy of LOOK magaz~ne, whose
cover bore the date "August 25, 1953." On one of the pages
was a picture of the late Senator Taft. The copy read (in part)
"Sen. Robert A. Taft, according to best information, will
not again function effectively as' majority leader . . • even
if he serves out his present Senate term until Jan. 3, 1957."
As we all know Senator Taft died on July 31st. ... so that's
pretty good reporting in an August 25 magazine that we
read on August 12!

GrQ)~~eQ
Ezaggera1tiiol!tls

A.PRYOR

A strange hirn of events took place last week when
a' woman telephoned Al Green's Restaurant and announced
in sobs that she had lost a fair sum of cash and was sure she
had lost it while THERE earlier in the evening. While she
held the line, the manager questioned the help and searched
the place but no dough. He told her he was sorry .•• so she
hung up. About an hour later, someone found the money
under a chair and turned it over to the owner of the place.
Now the manager doesn't know who to get in touch with
because the woman didn't leave her name!

Maybe she will read about it here. We hope so. Other
folks who read this need not apply ... the exact sum lost,
will of course have to be identified by the proper owner
before the money will be turned over... .. *

• w •• s •• • b us

gram through 'the Naval Air Sta-
tion Grosse lIe, Mich.

Since reporting here to the
U.S. Naval Air Station, "The An-
DClpolisof the Air," the cadet has
completed a stringtmt schedule
in military. academic, physical
and flight training. He is now
ready for a four-month course
in combat type aircraft, the final
step to Navy "Wings of Gold."

eac •• au ••p

Thoughtless Cruelty

a

Page Ten

; i PENSACOLA, Fla: (FHTNC)
;.:. Carrier pilot qualifications on
board the small aircraft carrier
USS Monterey in the Gulf of
Mexico have been GOlllpl~tedpy
Naval Aviation Cadet Clyde D.
LaMee Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde D. LaMee of 809 Univer-
sity place, Grosse Pointe, Mich.
He attended Bowling Green
~tate University, before entering
the Naval Aviation .Cadet Pro-

.-.~.~

Good Public Relations

Entered as second-class matter at the post office, Detroit,
Michigan. under the Act of March 3, 1897.

FULLY PAID CIRCULATION
SubscriptIon Rates: $3.00 Per Year by Mail. All J:'qewsand

Advertising Copy Must Be m The News Office by
Tuesday Afternoon to Obtain Insertion That Week

In St. Louis the kids killed the only water elephant at the
zoo by tossing it too many ice cream sticks, and failing to re-
move the wooden handles before the hand-out.

This approaches the essence of childish thoughtlessness.
It also turns our thoughts to the cruelties perpetrated on
animals and humans by many supposedly intelligent adults.

The other evening we were sitting on a friend's terrace
'when the twilight calm was pierced by the plaintive wails
;of a couple of tiny kittens, trying to poke their little noses
through the screen door. They couldn't have been more than
five or six weeks old. They were thin, and obviously hungry ..

There wasn't any question about where the kittens had
come from. They had simply been tossed over the fence by
some unthinking person who wailted to get rid of them. They
had made their way towards our voices, hoping to find relief
from their bewilderment and hunger.
. Probably the one who was trying to get rid of the kittens
knew that my friends had cats, and this seemed an easy way
:Qut. But anyone who knows anything about cats should
realize that this is about as mean a trick as can be played.

Any competent veterinary strongly advises against mix-
ing any stray cats or strange kittens with those which have
been sheltered all their lives. The chances are very good that
the waifs are carriers of diseases to which they themselves
may be immune, but which might very well be picked up by
the sheltered pets with Iatal results.
.~ The cat lover wants desperately to be helpful to the
cibandoned kittens, but isn't willing to risk the welfare of his
own animals. The frustration can be pretty maddening.

All of his friends who like cats, already have them, so the
problem can't be solved simply by calling up an acquaintance
c¥td offering the. kittens as a present.

It is after hours for calling the Humane Society. That
leaves the ever-cooperative police. They get hundreds of these
calls each year. They obviously can't absorb all the unwanted
kittens which are abandoned. They have no recourse but to
take them to the city pound.

The pound can't keep accumulating stray pet.:: indefinite-
ly, so unless someone happens to claim them or offer them
shelter, they have to be destroyed within a few days.
.~ Chances are the kids, who probably wanted to keep the
Kittens like mad, were told by their parents that they would
be given a fine home and be very happy with other cats for
company. It's a pretty shabby deception. Ninety-nine times
out of a hundred, when unwanted kittens or other pets are
tossed into some one's yard, it is tantamount to consigning
them to the gas cha~.ber or the chloroform n~edle.

Grosse Poi~tl N~w.

Cadet Clyde LaMee, Jr. Qualifies as Carrier .Pilot

In the years since the end of World War II the United
. -States Navy has taken many prominent business men on
~=-cruises as part of its public relations program. Those who

.have talked with any of these Navy guests know that they
':have returned from their cruises imbued with a passlvnate
-admiration for this branch of the service and equipped to fill
the role of star salesmen.

. : Quite a few Pointe executives have been on these trips,
'and two of the more recent returnees are Bert H. Wicking of.
Tromblev road and C. M. Justice of Bishop road. Both are
Yice-pre;idents of the Detroit Trust Company and Mr. Wick-

.jng is president of the Grosse Pointe Board of Education.
,- Mr. 'Vicking tells of the trip with tremendous enthusiasm
'and has a wealth of pictures to illustrate his tales of the ex-
perience. The Navy really does the thing up brown, with staff
photographers taking pictures throughout the entire trip.
Copies are sent to each guest as mementoes.

The cruise on which Mr. Wicking and Mr. Justice wer~
invited originated in Chicago. The 15 guests rendezvoused
there and were flown to San Diego in a giant Navy ship. They

.embarked on the 40,000 ton Aircraft Carrier Kearsarge for
Hawaii on July 1.

The trip over took six days, during which the business
men were given every opportunity to see all parts of the ship
and share life aboard with everyone from the top brass down
to the able bodied seamen in the engine room.

They were royally entertained in Honolulu at parties and
dinners and taken on several air trips to various parts of the

'Islands, during their week there.
One outstanding experience in which they shared was

watching Admiral Arthur 'V. Radford assume his new post
as Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. This ceremony took
place on the deck of the USS Kearsarge while it was docked
at Pearl Harbor.

Admiral Felix B. Stump then took over the duties of
Admiral Radford as Commander-in-Chief Pacific and the

.United States Pacific Fleet.
The business men were flown back to the States on July

:is in the Mars, great Navy air transport plane.
"It wa.; the greatest experience of my life", says Mr.

;Wicking in summing up. Which does much to explain the
great success of this experiment in good will and public
education.

ROBERT B. EDGAR. .EDITOR and GENERAL MANAGER
MATTHEW M. GOEBEL ADVERTISING MANAGER
JANE SCHERMERHORN _ .FEATURE PAGE, .SOCIETY
FRED RUNNELLS SPORTS EDITOR
JAMES J. NJAIM NEWS
ARTHUR R. BLYLER .ADVERTISIN G
MARY DENNIS _ ACCOUNTS
JOANNE HARGIS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISIN~

. . FLORA HARDING CIRCULATIO

.....-------------------------
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PUBLISHED EVER1! THURSDA1! BY ANTEEBO PUBLISHERS,
INC. ALSO PUBLISHERS OF THE DETROIT WESTWARD.
OFFICES UNDER THE ELM AT 99 KERCHEVAL, GROSSE

POINTE FARMS 36, MICHlGAN
Phone TU. 2-6900 It~ 61
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Every day more and ,more people are
,

swinging over to KRAMER for their

everyday .p~illting needs. They ,want to deal
"

with an old reliable company. who delivers

more than just many packages of job

printing .
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For that different service .... telephone

TAshmoo 5-3622 today and everyday!
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.~ :. School a~d Church Programs

,

• Env~Iope.

•• Statements

.
• Bindery and Mailing FaclIitie •

• School Papers

, • Business Cards

• Pamphlets

-
• Window Posters

• Social Printing

• Gummed Labels

• Four ..Color Process Printing

" • Four-Color Rotary Circulars

• Booklets .

• Catalogs

. (

• Newspapers

• Tabloids

• Factory Forms

• Business Announcements

• Letterheads

.• ~ypesetting to th~ ~rad~
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Eder's Ready to Serve

~Vi::'HAMS

Eder's
WHITTIER

MARKET

Boned
Hickory-Smoked

and Oven-Baked
in our own

establishment
15th },~~Ye~:~:

7. 7. ITf,~~.... ~- ..
Q, I'; ,
o lil..

lil

Mrs. Doty Worcester
Vacations in Vermont

The Pointe's Mrs. Doty Wor-
cester, who's been moving about
the East this Summer, has ar-
rived in Greensboro, Vt.. where
with Mrs. Walter Brooks, of
New York, she's taken a house
for a month .
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J~Jil:l,jl[I! M::~~~I. 11)"! (Presbyterian)
~ r 16 Lake Shore Rd.

~, 1."--1-:: '.1'-': l MINISTERSI Rev. Frank Flit, D. D.! Ii Rev. I'aul F. Ket('hnm

~

Rev. James W.::£1 _ '==- Gillespie. ;\1.1\.
.:...'~ --.::... CHURCH SCHOOL.._..-_s:-- 9:30 a.m.
.".,.- <: WORSHIP SERVICE
_'__ ......... 11:00 n.m.

_", ' 9:30 a.m.

Thursday~ August 20, 1953

Metropolitan Club Field Day
Proves to Be Big .Success

• •

Opcn 7:30 a.m. to 6 p,m. Friday 7:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

, BIRMING.HAM STORE
4066 'West Maple, at Telegraph, MI. 6..0111

A. L. DAMMAN
HARDWARE

FLOOR COVERING-PAINTS
Free Delivery
East Side Store

9941 Hayes
LA. 7-9600.

Over 900 Grosse Pointe small fry had the time of their
lives last Saturday, August 15, on the Neighborhood Club
athletic field where the Metropolitan Club held its 13th
Annu~l Fi~ld l?ay. •. _"'I'-50yds., won by Wayne Wilson .
. Thele wele prIzes galo~e, nigh Girls 10 to 12, Backward race,

lighted b~ the. 10 beaut.lful de- 50 yds., won by Carol Johnston.
l~xe Schwmn bICYc1:s WhIC~were Boys 8 to 10, Wheelbarrow
glVen away. The kids. ~on t buy race, 35 ~'ds., won by Tom Sut-
the cha.nces on. the bikes. They ton and Allan Andrews. Girls
were gIven a. ticket when they 8 to 10, Wheelbarrow race, 35
entered t~e fIeld and droPl?ed d. won by Joan Kordas and
thE: stubs m a box. The drawmg yJ ~'C . r
f th b'k l' d th I U\,oy arl'le.or , e I es c Imaxe e ga a Boys 12 to 14. Crazy Man's
affair ~t 4 p.m. race, 50 yds., won by Jerry

Startmg at 11 a.m. the rac~s Lynch. Girls 12 to 14, Crazy
and. games began under the dI- Man's race, 50 yds., won by Bar-
rectlOn of Sgt. Andy Teetaert b B' I ba h
f tl C't P I' d J' FI ara ersc 1 C.o 1e I y 0 Ice an. 1m '.an- Winners of Special Events:

nagan. Patrolman Bob Van Tlem, H Bl' Spencer Ol"en
h I h. d'd t erman ISS, ~

t e gener~ c ~mnan,. I are- d Patl'icia Grasser.
mcndolls Job m puttmg on the an
affair with the help of 40 of the
club members who dished .out
gallons of ice cream and soft
drinks.

The quantity was more than
ample and more than one small
fry was seen turning down an-
other portion of goodies.

Eig'i1t ponies, were used in giv-
ing the youngsters free rides and
needless to say they were bushed
completely at the end of the day.

The following are the win- Awards at Howe Camp
ners of the events: •

Boys 6 to 8, 35-yd. Dash, won Won by Eddie Bradley
by Carl Vertregt, Gil'1s 6 to 8,' Eddie Bradley son of the Clar-
35-yd. Dash, .won by Lynn Cote. enc9 Bradleys of Lakepointe, was
Boys 8 to 10, 40-yd. ?ash, won by the first boy at the Howe Mili-
Allan Andrews. GIrls 8 to 10, tary School Summer Camp to
40-yd. Dash, won by Pat New- receive a speech award.
port. Boys 10 to 1~, 50-yd .. Dash, Eddie is retul'Iling Saturday
won by Wayne WIlson. Girls 10 after spending seven weeks at
to 12" ~O-yd. Dash, wbn by the camp, located at Cedar Lake
Nancy B1'1stol. near Howe, Indiana.

Boys 12 to 14, 75-yd. Dash, He also received awards in
won by Jerry Lynch. Girls 12 Campcraft and archery and is
to 14, 75-yd. Dash, won by Bar- appearing in the famed Hiawa-
bal'a Berschbach. BOys 15 to ~6, tha Pageant Friday. The pageant
100-yd. Dash, won by Jim is the dramatic fiinale to the
Ogrudy. Girls. 15 to 16, 100-yd active summer session.
Dash, won by Elizabeth Goosen.

Boys 10 to 12, Backward race,

-

.~

MORNING WORSHIP
Sunday, 11 :00 o.m.

Church Schoo'
Sunday, 9:45 a.m.

Homer J. Armstrong, Ministcr

13337 E. Jefferson at Lakeview

JEFFERSON AVENUE
BAPTIST'CHURCH

Queen took first prize, John Og-
den was awarded the second,
a:1d Ty Totte took the third.

The under water race found
Bob McQueen the winner, Ty
Tolte, next and Bob Turrell fol-
lowed.

After the races everyone gath-
ered at the bathhouse for the
'awarding of the prizes and rib-
bon, following which a baseball
game by fathers and sons was
held.

The Splash Party judges were:
Mrs. J. Mertz, Charles McFeely
and Douglas Adair.

FARM POPULA1'ION DROPS
The actual number of farm

people in America is decreasing
although their level of living has
been rising, according to Dale E.
Butz of Michigan State College's
department of agricultural e~o- I
nomics. "Our farm populatIOn I
has declined fl'om 95 per cent of
the population in 1790 to about
16 per cent in 1!l50," he said.
"The actual number increased
until about 1910, but has de-
lined since then."

COLBY'S
- --- -.-- ~----------------_._-----

NEWS

Our ments are a treat to eat stop In any time for reai
"HOME-MADE" lunch meat, sliced to your order_ All our
pork. veal ami lamb is home dressed.
We have a complete line of frozen fouds, dairy products, tce
cream and many other delicacies (or house parties.

BOllele~s Home ;\Iade Our Own

Rolled
Smoked Hickory Smoked

Veal Liver ICollage
SausageRoast BultsBraullschweiger

69c lb. 65c lb. 83c lb.

HUDSON
LAVIGNE AUTO SALES

\
Open daily 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturdays till 5 p.m.

1420 I E. Warren V ~ ') 3460
at Lakewood 1-... III" 3459

Turkeys - Ducks - Capons - Frog Lcgs - Becf Tendcrloi~
Open Fridays Until 9 p.m. Phone

TU. 1-7169
16373 E. Worrcn

nr. Audubon

Detroit's Most Modern Sales & Service

HOME MADE SAUSAGE - QUALITY FRESH MEATS
HIC[(ORY SMOKED HAMS AND BACON

We Sell the Best
Because We Buy

Primeaus Are Home
From Muskoka Trip

Fun and prizes were plentiful
at a Splash Party held recently
at the Shores Municipal Park
under the direction of Robert
,Kurvink and Nancy Gabriel.

Games and races were held
in the shallow end and beach
area, for tots five years and un-
der, with balloons and lolly-pops
awarded as prizes.

In the older classes, 8-12, spe-
cial events were held. -

The events and the winners
were: in the 15 yards swimming
contest for those eight years and
under, Janet Walton, first pri7e;
Elizabeth Jeffries, second; Dick
Kamichski, third.

Inner tube race for eight years
and under: John Stearns, first;
Charles McFeely, second; and
Donald Dinheart, thircl.

In the 20-yard swim ffJr girls,
1'~rances Martin was first, Sally
Hartwig, second; and Jill Ogden,
third; for boys, Billie Kamich-
ski, fi rst; Lee Jefferis, second;
and Michael LaForest, third,

In the 25-yards for those 12
years and under, John Mertz
emerged victor; with Billie Ka-
michski coming in second and I

Howard Hartwig ending third.
John l'vlertz was first in t:1e

disrobing contest, Lee Jefferis
getting second, and Cynthia
Gabriel, third.

In the balloon race, Bob Mc-

POINTE
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GROSSE

Sunday Service •• 10:30 a.m.
and 5:60 p.m.

Sunday School, 10:30 a,m.
Wednesday Evening Testimonial

Meeting at 8 p.m.
Reading Room Opon Week Day.

163~8E. Warren
10:00 a.m. ro 9:00 p,m.

Wednesday 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sunday 2:00 p.m. to «:30 p.m.

Sixth Church of Christ,
Scientistl Detroit .

14730 Kercheval Avenue

- Grosse Pointe
Congregational
and Methodist

Combined Services
Sundays at 10:00 a.m.

Aug. 9th thru Sept. 6th
at the

Congregational Church
240 Chalfonte

Rev. Marcus W. Johnson. Minister'

,.. R_e_V_in_H_~h_ge_h_p~_i_pW_it_hl_'te"" I_th_e~~s_t_. .

Neighborhood Club Baseball Champs

•
ON FAMILY ORDERS
OF $5.00 OR OVER

ROSLYN
MARKET

Open Thurs., Fri. and
Sat. EvCtlmgs Tilt 9:00

',:

WE
DELIVER

21020 MACK at Rosl)'l" Rd.
rU.4-9821

r':~~.~'".,..: "':::'..:.,.:~..~ I.: ' ; r- •••• ,"

-Picture by Fred Runnells
The PhUs captured the baseball crown in the newly formed Grosse Pointe Major League last Wednesday, Au-

gust 12, when they defeated the Pirates in the second game of the final playoffs held at the Neighborhood Club. Front
row, left to right: FRED SCHULTE, HARVEY RAl'vlMLER, BARRY VAN TIEM, DON MESSING,. TOM WRIGHT,
TERRY WRIGHT and FRED VICTOR Back r~w: TOM BACIGALUPO, RAY SMITH, JOHN SCHULTE, PAT POT-
TER, JOE SCHULTE, BOB WRIGHT and DOUGLAS DOUVILLE. Members of the team not shown are Robert Mc-
Grath, Dan Wemhoff and Ted Heenan.

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
• ~ ('omple.e. ta.. :11

• ~ ~ ~I

I PONTIAC SERVICE :1
j NOW AWAITS YOU AT YOUR ,j
" GROSSE POINTE AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER ;t, It
IMcLEAN MOTOR SALES, INC. TUX. 2. HH :t 15210 Mack Avenue •
-.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.-.~~~~~~~~~~~

VA. 1.5000

at Bishop •

PUBLIC NOTICE

Factory Trained Experts
Genuine Parts and Accessories

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY - 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SATURDAY 7:30 to Noon

Complete Collision Service

A T YOUR SER VICE

Page Twe~ve

Typewriters - Adding Machines
Office Equipment

SALES SERVICE - RENTALS
TU. 1-7130

16749 HARPER

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE
NORBERT P. NEFF,

City Clerk

of Grosse Pointe

To the qualified electors of the City

WHYTE OLDSMOBILE
COMPANY

14800 E. JEFFERSON

by fRED RUnnEllS
Windsor Yacht Club Regatta
Attracts 122 Racing Boats

Adopted on Monda)'. August 17, 1953.
Published In Grosse Pointe News. Thursday. August 20, 1953. '

- Posted on the samc date. .

You are hereby notified that the Council of the City of Grosse
Pointe is considering adopting a resolution to place on the
ballot at an election to be duly held a general obligation bond

~ issue in the total sum or sums not to exceed $235,000.00 for
: the purpose of defraying the expense of municipal park im-

provement.

Commodore George Vuicic and all the Windsor Y. C.
members are as happy as the dickens over their new regatta
date and rightly so. In former years the Windsor classic
was strictly a small boat affair, due to the fact if was held
the Saturday after the Mackinac race and the big boats didn't
get back from the turtle shaped island in time.

Actually last Saturday. August'~-----.---------
_ 15, there weren't too many big I p.m. d~adhne" bea.ting . ~lare
, boats out, (three in Cruising A. Ja~obs Falcon whIch fInished
- seven in C and none in B) but third and Elmer Wagner's "Last
. the small boat boys turned out Straw" which made up the three

in droves, With the showing of boat "A" fleet.
big boats it swelled the entry to, Maurey .deClercq l?s~ a "tough
122 boats which hit the re"ular I one to JImmy Carlin s Glory

. DRYA starting line at the he~d of Bea" in Cruising C, being nipped
Peche Island. I by a mere 41 seconds. Gerd

Beautiful But Tricky ~chneider to~~ th~rd plac~ w~th
.It was a b~autiful day for a I Marg~ret M WhICh made hI,?

race, but for most of the skippers I and hIS c.rew .hap~r bec~~~e It
also an exasperating one because I was the fIrst tIme Maggie has
of the flukey westerly zephyrs 1 been in the money. thi~. year.
which plagued tlle fleet on the I George Devhn nms
second windward Ie". The first I George Devlin topped the

. few classes which g;t away had I Thistles, Don Hanna nipped C.

. a dandy reach to the first mark I Taylor by 25 seconds in the Law-

. as the wind ble\v about 10 mph ley 110's, Duke Huber edged 1 000 Re~;dents Turn Out Fun and Prl-zes Plentl-fulout of the northwest : Daddy Van's "Fiddlers Witch" in, .tJII .
The later starting classes I the K class, Hank "Port Tack" T S F Fl - R · At S I h P t - Sh

found themselves in a tricky beat Cmvthra topped the' Lightnings 0 ee arms" eet evzelV p as ar Y In ores
to weather as the wind hauled and Bortallatti won the Univer-' ' ,
into the west off the American IsalGB. R' h Congratulations are in-o-I-'d-e-r-o-v-er-t-he finish Ilne, beating out
shore. It was the variable off- 1 eorge I~ ardson of the host and Henry Collins, director of Len Johnson by a good margin.
shore wind that scrambled the j c ub capture the pretty trophy the Grosse Pointe Farms Muni- The unlimited class event was
standings in most of the classes for the Stars, Les Rutter topped cl'pal pI'nI', stands r'lght "t the. th 30 t I ," ... a thriller which had the hugeand found some skippers who e -square me er c ass an~l head of our list for the wonder-

'were leading at the first mark Ernie Jennings won the CK-Free- fuI job he did in organizing the crowd screaming from start to
on the Ccnadian side of the ship For-All. first fleet review and regatta finish. Bob Verhae~he whipped
channel riding back in the cheap Edison B.)at Club led by that ever staged at the Pier Park. Starter Victor Ver},aeghe's 120
seats as their classc:c: rounded (lId master Pat Clancy captured More than 1,000 Farms resi- horsepower speedboat around the
the second mark of the triangle the CK-Team title with 26 points dents lined the outer dock to trian.gular course in fine shape
courses. with DYC second with 23, St, watch 49 beautifully decorated to win. Bob was the first to get

!\Iany Opinions Clair 19 and Detroit Boat Club 9. boats of various sizes and shapes away after Vic fired the gun
'!'h I t I 'd d'fr The' ole b II f but I'ost hl'S lead half wa.v throughe as. eg saw a WI e I .er- wn a 0 wax was pass in front of the judges' stand

.ence of opini;>n as to which wrapped nice and neat with one for inspection. Floyd Nixon of the three lap course. A tremen-
:head cain-as to use. Some popped whale of Cl party that night. the Detroit Free Press Mrs. Her- dous burst of spe~d on the sec-
.out with 5'pipakers while others Race committee chairman Earl bert Schmitz and Ja; Sorge se- ond leg ~f the thIrd, la~ and a
elected to ride witll the genoa Harding and his crew turned in a lected Fred Runnell's Privateer I space savmg turn gOIn¥ ~nto ~he
jibs. WiL:~ the wind gradually good job of running the regatta sloop "Wind Toy" as the best I fmal s~retch to the fml?h line
d . 'th tl tt' "nd the e • D ' . gave hIm a narrow margin overymg wIle se mg sun. ., vel' - presen. ave decorated ShIP, Jerome Fluary's' " .

'k d' D t F k M t' d Almaron Ketzler and Hectorspma ers an Jennys were up avenpor . ran I ar In an little outboard cruiser was scc-
and down like a wmdow shade: hard working Hal Smith assistetj ond and Jime Shane placed Couvreur. .
as the fleet inched its way down in no uncertain fashion as is third. Blue, red and yellO\~ l'lbbons
to the finish line cff the h03t customary with that trio. I Queen of the day Barbara w?re awarded to the fIrst three
club on the C;::nad:an side of . In Da~sing,. a word of inf,orma- Mensing and her court of Sharon Iwmners of each event.
.Peche Island. It was in the river tlOn from ~hIS corner to Wmdsor Haskin. Carol Cooper, Judy Ml)x- Fleet Marshal Howard French
:that the leading :;kippers got that may nelp make next year's ley, Christine Geist and Jean! received the plnudits for a job
jits as the fast diminshing wind regatta even better. We heard a Clemens rocle on William Ha- well done.
funneled and fluked. In some good number of the skippers com- gen's boat which led the review Everybody had fun and City
classes the lead boats flubbed I ~lain about the late st.arting para,de and Barbara was beaut~- CIC'rk I-larry Furtan said. "It
away what looked to be com- I tIme. It seems the boys like to ful In the cro\,>'n made by NeIl looks like we should have one
fortable leads, , get out in the morning and take McEachin. . lof these events every year. May-

O I V' I . f th b cI I be next veal' we can get all then y IC Heinrich in the ae v:>ntage 0 e a.m. reeze an Following the review came the I boat ow~ers to join in the re-
Privateers, Tom Hansen in the get the race over so they can get speed boat races started by Vic-
L b k h. I b d I ,view and races." He continued,'so Boyd Benkert in the R<:1vens, ac to tell' c U s an pay. tor Verhaeghe. In the event. for
Barb Slocum in the Luders and "Light Air Month" 15 horsepower outboards Charles "We did pretty well this year.
Toot Gmcincr in Cruising A i,ad Actually, any regatta staged in Backman crossed the line the There were 49 boat owners who
~omfortabJ(' winning margi:1S. AI: August should be started not winner, followed by, Jim Allor moved their boats, which made
:1he rest of the class victors 1<,ter than noon be~ause August and Terry Lanter. the whole~~air.-:._!~~g~ success."
squeezed out victories by a is generally a "light ail' month" In the 10 horsepower event FI t B ·
minute or less over the second and Lake St. Clair usually be- Jerry Olsen got tile winning gun I yers 0 eglll
place rivals. comes a mill por.d as the sun with Harold Weik and Bruce G .d P t.

Just Beat Deadline sinks in the west. Vollmer follo\ving in that order. fl rac ICe
Gmeiner's "Apache" just barely We believe Edison Boat Club Then the rains came and lasted Coach Eddie Lauer of St. Paul Among the returned vacation-

i ers are Mr. and Mrs. Georgegot over the finish line in time' officials realize this and they for about ten minutes but that High School has his first foot-, . . Primeau, of Handy road,' whoto make a race of it in Crui,.;ing have set the warning gun time didn't dampen the crowds' SPll'lt. ball practice set for Monday,
h I I spent a week at l'vluskoka whereA. Toot squeezed over thl:' line for 11:30 a.m. for t e feet next Tom Muer had some toug 1 August 31 at 2 p.m., to be held

h they stopped at Windermere.just 7 mmutes before the 6:~0 Saturday, August 22. luck in the race for 25 orse- on the St. Paul field directly ~-._===_=__=_- ---_ .... _=__=__:_::..._::..~_:...._-_-_- __::"_

------- . ------- -- - --.------------ power outboards when his gas b e h i n d the school. Practice - ..
tank tipped over as he was lead- equipment will be i!>sued to the
ing in a three boat race. Tom- grid hopefuls on Friday, August

Imy's boat stopped dead in the 29, with the seniors receiving
I water ancl. he dropped back to theirs at 2 p.m. and the juniors,
I last before he discovered what sophomores and freshman foI-
l had happened. He got going lowing at 15 minute intervals.I again and chased Dennis Furton I

•., 0 0 0 0 0 Ii 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . I
3 OPEN SUNDAYS !I

, 1, ,
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Box. Office Opens
Mon., August 31

-in tbe IVoods
19834 MACK

Page Thirteen

. If ~'ou have any news regar~.
ing members of your Umt,
please call me at TU 2-6503.

MON. EVE., SEPT. 1

• LAST 3 DAYS.
8:20-Sat. Mat. 2:20

I

BOX OFFICE 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.

A bmon'lc CORl~ by GEORGl AXELROD
Dlrtdtd by JOHM GUmo.

willi LOUISE KIKG
MOWAR!) LYDIA lDWARD
fREEMAN • (LARKE. HUNT

hsll"'" olld 1I1111ed by FREDERICK fOX
. 'llCld.rIlol MUlle eo.poMcl & "'rrollied by DANA SIlESSE

'JOdI/clio .. StI,.rvhtd by M,. ItUGEHt

Queen customers know Queen's Berlou

Moth proofing, ~nd then never fail to order
it when .sending new garments for cleaning.

A neat'little label (dated) and sewn' inTO the garment
•

in your asssur~nce against moths for 5 years.

It' $ the "Queenly"
thing fo do!

SEATS A YAILABLE
ALL PERFORMANCES

Jo:VES.:1\1alnFloor, S4.80.Bale. $4.20, $3.60, S3.00,S2.40; 2nd Bale. $1.80.
MAT. SAT. only: :'>Ialn Floor, $3.60; Bale. $3.00, $2.40: 2nd Bale. $1.80.
(Tax Incl.)

USE OUR TWO BUSY BRANCHES IN GROSSE POiNTE
FOR PICK UP - Phone WOe 5.6100

• Plrst Svbsc.lptlOIl I'loy--Theotr. Guild .... m.rlco" noatr. Socloty
hbtcfiplloft St.I.s Und.. tll. Au."lc •• of The Cou"cil of 'he lIvln; Theotr.

PRICES: Evenings Orch. 4.20, 3.60; Balcony 3.00. 2.40, 1.80. Wed. and Sat.
Matinees Orch. 3.eO, 3.00; Balcony 3.00, 2.50, 1.80. Prices include Tax.

Kindly send stamped. addressed envelope with remltt.'\J1ce.

~ SEASON
~ OPENS

2 Weeks Only - Matinees Wed. and Sat.
MAl L 'ORDERS NOW

New Yorkls Biggest Comedy Hit

twlliDOif BRACK'EN: •

~

in the final game of the three
game semi-finals and then went
on to wallop the Pirates 13 to 0
in the first game of the finals on'
Tuesday, August 11.

The last game of the final ser-
ies featured the most dramatic
.clutch hit of the season. Mike
Mannone came through with a
three run homer in the bottom
half of the fourth inning, which
tied the game which was about
to be called because of darkness.

The game officials decided an-
other inning should .be played
to try and break the tie and the
Phillies captured the crown on
Don Messinger's long triple into
left field which scored two runs -
and enabled Ray Smith to win
the deciding game.

~

' ~(j(J
GERALD QUEEN l\ PRESIDENT

ueen Cleaners
DYERS

- and never a dissatisfied
customer!

Have Every New Garment 1"011 Brey

Moth.Proofed Under Our

,. Year GlIaratztee.

Queen Has Been MOTH.PROOFING GARMENTS

-in theVillage.and
17140 Kercheval

Phillies Capture Crown
In Neighborhood Club Loop

The favorea PhilIies came
through as expected and captured
the Grosse Pointe Major League
baseball crown last Wednesday,
August 12, beating the Pirates
in the dramatic deciding contest
6 to 4.
. In gaining the first champion-
ship of the Major League the
Phils whipped the Reds 6 to 1

Po,ver Squadron
Plans Big Day

Detroit Power Squadron, a
unit of the United States Power
Squadron, has announced A\.lg-
ust 22 as the date for the annual
Contest Day.

Scheduled to begin at 10 a.m.
at the Detroit Yacht Club, the
Contest Day expects to draw a
crowd of over 500 contestants
and spectators. The events are
open to all members of the De-
troit Power Squadron and the
Detroit River Yachting Associ-
ation. •

Commander R. Stuart Paltz
has stated roat three trophies
will be awarded winners in the
various contests. The Chief Com-
mander's trophy will go to the
skipper who demonstrates the
highest degree of navigational
excellence pursuant to the rules
of a predicted course around
Belle Isle. Last year's winner
was Charles J. Purdie in his 32
ft. cruiser TERRY -DON.

The Alvin C. Sawtelle Memor-
ial Trophy will go to the person
who best handles his sailboat in
relation to bearing soundings and
directions over a fixed course.
Karl Ness' won last year in his
Pilot Class sloop HAPPINESS.
sailboat through various situa-
tions such as coming about, jib-
ing, dropping and furling sailing
while making a midstream mark,
etc., will win the Harold E. Pe-
terson Memoriai Trophy. Thomas
Bowles won in 1952 in a St.
Clair Sail Club Catboat.

Dinner will be served between
6 and 7 p.m. (outside, weather
permitting), after w hie h the
awards will be presented. Danc-
ing under the stars will. round
out the evening.

The Finest

Mixed Drinks
and

Cocktails
Notf-lVe use only
the CliO I C Jo: S T
liquors .and FUESO
fruit juices.

You bet ;we're
pro/l(J of our
reputation for

AIR CONDITIONED

0,)
cocktail lounge

TU. 5.9657

/6390 EAST WARREN

They had much further to ship
their boats and it had to be done
via freighter and trailer, which
took much more time than it
takes to trail a boat out to Seat-
tle. •

It's true former challengers
finally gave up just as the present
ones are attemptin~ to do. But
the way they are going about it
is wrong in OUt" estimation. Ac-
cording to reports Schafer sug-
gested the Gold Cup regatta not
be held in one city for more than
two years. This suggestion was
squashed by Sayres himself when
he said "If I went for that idea I
would have to move my business
and residence. I'd have to move
out of town. The Gold Cup is the
nub of the whole Seafair regatta
and without it the entire week
would be a dull affair."

Sayres is right. Didn't he bring SAFE'fY GROUP TO MEET
his first Slo.Mo to Detroit, at con- The Grosse Pointe Safety and
siderable expense, and romp off Traffic Committee, Automobile
with the cup? Why, then, must Club of Michigan, will hold a
special concessions be made for meeting on Wednesday, August
the local men so they can race' 26, at 12:15 p.m., in the War
their boats in their own back- Memorial Center.
yard? 'fhe Gold Cup rules are -------------
well founded and if a challenger
cannot whip the defender on the
waters of his choosing then they
have not the right to ask for a
change in the rules.

Gentlemen, there isn't a single
person in this area demanding
that you go to the expense of
winning the cup back. It is all
your own idea. If you can bring
the Gold Cup back to the Detroit
River that would be wonderful.

Last Week!

TU.yedo 1.6400

-Picture by Fr(!d. Runnells
Lee Henderson of 859 St. Clair avenue, won the bicycle

presented by the Ray Whyte Company to the local boy
whose car performed the best in the Soap Box Derby. Lee
won three heats in the races in which 14 boys from the

Whyte company were entered.

GROSSE POINTE NEWS

ISoap Box Racer Wins Bicycle

Jack Schafel', one of Detroit's
foremost Gold Cup Challengers,
tossed a bombshell into the an-
nual Gold Cup contest meeting
recently when he stated he would
not take his "Such Crusts" out to
Seattle to renew the challenge in
1954.

Looking at the picture from all
sides, we can understand why the
Detroit challengers are getting a
little fed up in trailing their
boats way out to Seattle, like
they have for the past three
years, only to see Stan Sayres
run them into the ground with
his fabulous Slo-Mo's.

We know how expensIve it is
to truck the huge Gold Cup boats
all the way across the country,
and we also know the winner
gets only glory and the losers a
bunch of headaches when they
see their temperamental crafts
conk out, explode and burn or
just plain get beat.

On the other hand no one is
demanding that they go to the
expense of building the ships and
taking them" to the regatta. They
are doing it for the glory alone.

Joe Schoenith, Schafer, Al Fal-
lon and George Simon, this year's
challengers, all more or less
agreed they wouldn't challenge
in 1954 in the Seafair regatta in
Seattle "win, lose or draw" be-
fore the 1953 races began. Schafer
stuck by this agreement. Fallon
is hedging, Simon doesn't say
anything and Lee Schoenith.
driver of his dad's "Gale II,"
wants another crack at the Slo-
Ma's.

From this corner it looks as if
Schafer has had enough .. After
all, he has built six "Such Crusts"
and trailed them to Seattle three
times. He has every right to give
up: Schoenith has challenged
twice, as has Fallon. Only Simon
is a newcomer to the Unlimited
class racing. These men have all
poured small fortunes into the
project of trying to wrest the
famous old Gold Cup from
Sayres.

We remember back when Gar
Wood was defending the Harms-
worth trophy. How many chal-
lengers brougljlt boats from for-
eign countries and failed for more
than two decades. It's true there
were only two challengers who
tried unsuccessfully more than
twice to defeat Gar Wood's "Miss
America's." They were Betty
Carstairs and Wilson with his
"Miss Canada's."

I wonder if our local challeng-
ers don't think those sportsmen
and women didn't incur expenses.

91 Kercheval, Otl the Hill

Many notionally famous names included.

23% Beductions

2.for I Stile! CostlllllC Jewelry
Get two pieces for the price of onel

• • • on all Diamond Watches. Diamond Rings, Silver
Plated Ware and Solid Gold Jewelry.

/~!!E? 9':vEi!T~
q~ p~ pkJHeeIt!/ewe1e4

Grand Champion Auelius
$.pl, 9 al I P, M,

pel'S had coaxed into thc!l1. To
say the air was blue ' ....ould be
a gross understatement.

The, procession was just part
of the dedication ceremony key-
noting the renaming of the De-
River Racing Association which
is now known as the Windmill
Pointe Yacht Club. It is our
guess the sailor boys have an-
other name they will probably
use quite frequently from here
on in.

The Do m ino e 5, Harm.nieats, Four
Freshmu, Kirhy SI"". Quinlet, and
.th.", •• , •

(JIIfi FVNG~!
,. Person

EDDIE FISHER
LOUIS ARMSTRONG

TERESA BREWER

TIIoII.lIds 01 Ilu. RI~hn Acriulluni Aline.
tlons Inelldine lummolb IIlspl.y "Mich1CIQ
frill Hu B.Uar flavor." AI.. Jgnlor Show,
KOM' Arts, fuhi .. Show. Cookinc School,
B... ly QI .. na. 75 8.nds, DrUID Major.U.s,
Dren Concarls, PI~ .. nls, Aulo Show, Art
El~I~II, farlll Machlntty fIhlbit. GltI Tim.
Dancl.c. Fit.works, Horll Pollinc. ShllP
Slturl.,. HoZ Camnc, Hllbud C~lIInc, anll
a •• jor IRllllrial dllirn sIlow "Mad. i'I
.'elIlr'IIo"

• • •

• • •

Also U. Mil. S1od: elM' R",o
ConrrlSs .1 Canadian DIr~ .. lls

Cnakad. of T1uills - Circn Ach

/i ;'1 UVESTOCK JUDGING
~~:;.,. COLISEUM
~:~I

SEPT. 8, 9 UD 10

If) CI1I.// IJI/YS

Flo Roadstrum is still up in
Petosky where she was taken
after breaking her elbow at the
steak roast following the Port
Huron-Mackinac .race.. Hubby
Bob has been a busy little beaver
running between Detroit and
Petosky on weekends just to
keep Flo and her ttaction splint
company. Bob says his favorite
crew member will have to re-
main in the hospital at least an-
other three weeks. How about
dropping a letter or card to Flo
just to cheer her up'?

• * *
Sailmaker Howard Boston is

still wondering who the practical
joker was who dumped his gear
out of his duffle bag and filled
it with the cheapest commodity
on Mackinac Island while he was
waiting for the ferry to take him
back to the mainland after the
race.

With the Windsor Y.C. regatta,
the local tars will began a busy
sailing session which wm include
Edison Boat Club, Crescent Sail
Y.C., Detroit Yacht Club Sweep-
stakes, Bayview North Channel
race on Saturday, October 3.
Brr-r-r-r-r.

Banter

-

By Fred Rumzells

PRescott

per
yard

SERVICE

••. ~Iso your
FAVORITE

COCKTAILS

Boat

FAST

,

CARPETS and
RUGS BOUND
35c

McCOY & SONS
OARPET COMPANY

15720 HARPER
(At Balfour)

TU. 1-6088
OPEN MON. AND FRI.

UNTIL 8:30 P. M.

5-9299

24937 East Jefferson
Lake Shore Drive at 10 Mllo Rd.

The Windmill Pointe Y.C. boat
owners who participated in the
club's dedication Fleet Review
made themselves about as popu-
lar as ants at a picnic last Sat-
urday. August 15, with the local
wind wagon sailors.

Starting in front of their own
slub. the fleet of beautifully
decorated power boats with gals
in bathing suits, naturally, and
festooned with balloons and pen-
nants flying aloft from bow to
stern, made its way downriver
past Bayview, Edison, the Boat
Club and back up in front of the
DYC.

After passing DYC the fleet
began its parade up in front of
the Windsor Y.C. which was
holding its annual sailing regat-
ta. About the time the commo-
dore Alfred L. Smith led the
gay procession past the Windsor
club the bulk of the one design
sailboats were battling their way
to the tinish line in tricky and
sometimes baffling head winds.

All the powerboats w ere
churning along with full throttle
and the wake was terrific. This
caused the wind wagon boys to
emit some well chosen words as
their spars careened, boa t s
rocked and sails spilled what
little hard-earned wind the skip-

~****.*••*.****~*.*****~* ~~ +* +* •* +* •* ¥* ¥* ¥
: Servitlg the Finest :
: CANTONESE and :
: AMERICAN DINNERS *
* +* Open Dally 3 p.m. to :s a.m +* Sunday I p.rn. to I ll.m. +
* +: FAlii ~
~~S~ri\lt !
i~ INN i
! 162'09 E. WARREN i
.. at Bedford :¥~~~~~~~~~.~..~~~~~~~~~~~

Fine Foods
with

EXCELLE:'iT
ESTERT i\1~")1 E:-;'r

JOHNNIE

VERDIE
TOPS IN COMEDY

LILLIAN

LENIER
SONG STYLIST

RALPH SARI'S
ORCHESTRA

We Cater to
Parties.

Banqueu
l.ullcheons

Hinners
Suppers

1 Da;n W('ekl~,.

• WHERF. THE PRIME B~EFSTEAK IS KING!

CITY OF
GROSSE POINTE PARK

BUY
at

l-IOJ'J\E

WELCOl\JIE
WAGON

WELCOME WAGON

Welcotne
Wagon
Sponsors

will serve
)'OU well

-
mz

Thursday. August 20. 1953

We ask NEWS readers to
please phone us the name and
address of newcomers to the
Pointe. VA. 2-0295 or WOo
1-3554.

HUNGRY FOR REALLY

BIDS WANTED
Sealed bids will be received by the City of Grosse Pointe
Park until 1:00 P.M. August 24, 1953 at the Municipal Build-
ing 15115 East Jefferson Avenue, Grosse Pointe Park, Michi.
gan fo:" resurfacing the following streets:
Asphalt Concrete Resurfacing

(a) Maryland Avenue-From Hampton to Vernor Highway
6,933 squate yards.

(b) Char.1evoix Ave.-From the alley west of Lakepointe to
, the west- City Limits. 2,278 square

yardL /

(d Korte Avenue-Westchestel' Road to West City Limits
5.344 ~quare yards.

Specifications and bid proposals are available at the Municipal
Office, 15115 East Jefferson Avenue, Grosse Pointe Park,
Michigan.

Bids to be made on proposal blanks, accompanied by a cer.
tified check in the amount of five per cent (5%) of the total
bid, or by an accepted bidder's bond.

Grosse Pointe Park reserves the right to reject any or aU bids.
Mark plainly on outside of envelope: "Bid on Resurfacing".
Bids will be opened on August 24, 1953 at 1:00 P.M. by the
Bid Committee. All bidders requested to attend.

Everitt B. Lane
City Manager

-
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Open Eves. .till '2:80

East End
TV AND RADIO
Sales & Service

-

13940 Kercheval near losttowlt
VA. 4.9823

TV and Radio Slnlcl
Guaranteed Repair Work

e T.Iovisio;. , e ....

e Sound IquiptMllt

EAVESTROUGHS, down spout-
ing; new repaired, cleaned out
and painted. Free estimates.:
VAlley 4-4321. oj

RUGS, tacked carpet, and furn!.
ture cleaners. Home service..
Satisfaction guaranteed.' Free
estimate. Call:
RE-NU CARPET CLEANERS

VAlley, 2-8085

21h-Rug Cleaning

HOME OWNERS! Call TUxedo:
1-8170 for gutter repair, rea-.
sonable prices. Richard WillerD
50 Roslyn road.

ROOFING-Roofs cresoted brush-
ed on by hand. Private. LA.
6-6233.

TINNING - Gutters, Conductor
pipes, tin, canvas, copper deckL
Gutters unpluged. Private. LA.
6-6233.

21f-Refrlgeratlo.

COMMERCL'\L AND Domestic.
Complete installations and
service. Home freezers, sealed
units, motors, belts, controls.
All makes. Work guaranteed.
Geyman llefrigeration Service,
447 Moross Road. TUxedo 4.
1430,

21g-Rooftng
ROOF REPAIRING

Expe;:ot on leaky roofs and re-
pairing. Private. LA. 6-6233.

SPENCER CORSETS
INDIVIDUALLY designed. Dress

and surgical garments. Over
21 years experience. Maude
Bannert, 368 McKinley. Grosse
Poi n t e. TUxedo 5-4027 or
TOwnsend '1-4312.

WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING

on premises. Long established;
dependable.

VALENTE JEWELRY
16601 East Warren at Kensington

TU. 1-4800

21e-Custom Corsets

TV
RADIO SERVICE

PRESTON TV
15306 E. Warren TU. 1-4078

..

Biice Repair

BICYCLE REPAIRING authoriz-
ed service on Schwinn and all
other bikes, English and Ameri-
can. Welding, brazing, tires,
tubes, accessories, parts. English
light weights complete as low
as $49.50. Tricycles, wag 0 n S,
scooters, playground equip-
ment, 'swings, slides, teeter-
totters, used bikes and trikes.

Wood .. Bike Shop, 20373 Mack
Opposite Food Fair

Tuxedo 1-3402

21A-GENERAL SERVICES

.

Thursday, August 20, 1953

DEADLINE 5 P.M. TUESDAY

Establisbed 1925

•

"'red M. Schuman

A.LL STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS FOR YOm CAB'S SA.D
We Do Welding Mack Ave., Cor. Rosly .. Rei.

POINTE TAIL(!~!M~L~~!~~ERS__
Men's and Ladies' Suits Tailored To Order VA. 2.3040
Alterations. Relining. Cleaning and Pressing _

14931 EAST JEFFERSON,al Oity Limits

TELEVISION
Specialists

Highly Dependable Sales, Service
and Installation

RADIOS REPAIRED
All Work Fully Guaranteed

Grosse Pointe Television
Specialties e.o.
17319 E. WARREN
Phone TU. 4-2990

1?ully Bonded and Insured.
PartiCipating In Better BUilneu

Practlce

FOUR BEDROOM house, Grosse
Pointe Village 01' Farms. TRin-
ity 5-7065.

80 FOOT frontage in nanch home
si te. VAlley 4-0692.

19-PETS

... ~ . .. .
e.- ..... zW.-.""

TU.
1-3760

_0- .".
ft •• ft.

,
"

;;:." !Oc.'

GOOD REAL ESTATESERVICE.

DOESN'T COST, - IT PAYS!

Silloway & CO.
654 St. Clair, at Kercheval

OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS

40 Yesl's of Accumulated Knowledge
and Experience in the
Grosse Pointe Area

Our Personnel is Trained to Solve
Your Real Estate Needs

GROSSE POINTE WOODS
Open Sunday 2-6

Anita 2183
Immaculate 2-year old face brick
bungalow, gas A C, incinerator,
carpeting, fireplace, full dining
room with bay, aluminum storms, \
1% garage, screened terrace,
large attic, beautiful bent l'awnand landscaping, owner going _
South, all furnishings optional. 1 .. ...

Open Sunday 2-6 In Grosse Point. Wood. It's
Hampton 1961 near Mack

3-year old spacious !ranch type KAOUR'S STAIDARD STATIDI
bungalow, gas A C, finished
basement, semi-finished third
bedroom up, 70 foot fenced lot,
owner leaving city, under $16,000

SCHNEIDER
TU. 4-0442

20947 Mack at Hampton

1696 ROSLYN ROAD
A specially designed 2 bedroom,
colored tile bath, colonial, in ex-
cellent condition, large kitchen,
screened terrace, $5,000 will
handle, immediate occupancy.

460 RIVARD
Attractive large center hall col-
onial, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, with
maid's quarters, large 1st floor
activities room with adjoining
screened terrace. Ideal for schools,
shopping and priced to sell.

TAPPAN-CHAM PION
128 Kercheval TU. 4-3030

10 ACRE ESTATE
Located in the hills between Ro-

chester and Orion is this ultra
modern 8 room 1 story ranch I

type home featuring 4 bed-
rooms or 3 bedrooms and den,
natural stone fireplace, 3 large
thermopane picture windows
with wonderful'view across GUIDE TO GOOD SERVICE
valley, knotty pine and cedar
paneling, Solar and G.E. au to. =====================;:;;:;=7";;;-;-;;-;;~;-;;;-;;;;-;-;;-;;;-;~~••••••••••••••••••••••••oil heat and 2 car garage. One • •
of the nicest scenic settings in ROAD SERVICE :SEWERS- DRAINS-SIlIKS:
the area. Full price $29,500, • C LEA NED (.
favorable terms .. For apPOint-I W • : :
ment to see call. 24-01'. a Day t,1~JI , ~ : All types. Night and day service:

JAMES A. TAYLOR I TU. 1-9813 '~ : All Work Guara'nteed :
Real Estate - Insurance : MOTOR CITY :

1210 Pontiac State Bk. Bldg. \ Earle Richards Service :. EI.ctrical Sewer CleCIIM"t Co. :
FE. 4-2544 %0397 Alack Ave ID the WOOd'l. VA. 2.6527 •------------- .Open Evenings Co-op member _

TWO BEAUTIFUL ENGLISH
SETTERS

Males, 16 months old, gun broken,
finest grouse dog blood lines,
registered, not spoiled, ready to
make someone fine hunting dogs.
Phone collect.

PRESTON MANN
Dryden, Mich., 51Fl1

TU. 1-3186 .FOR SALE-Boxer puppy, male, I

4 months old. TUxedo 2-5461.
THREE BEDROOM English type

home. One bedroom down with SCHNAUZER miniature puppies,
lavatory large kitchen and AKC registered, homebred,
nook, ga~ heat, garages, storms, good blood line, 1186 Lake-
carpeting. 417 Moran Road, I wood.
TUxedo 5-1305. REGISTERIDD Cocker Puppies

GROSSE POINTE WOODS 3- and, stud service. PRescott
bedroom colonial, garage, close 5-5620.
to school and transportation. -2-1-A---G-E-N-E-R-A-L-S-E-R-V-.-C-E-S-
PRescott 5-0903 or PRescott _
7-4290. A. Holster. VENETIAN BINDS

I

WINDOW SHADES

PORCH SHADES
CORNICE BOARDS

Complete Repair Service
Cleaning, Repairing

Reconditioning

ESQUIRE SHADE CO.
14000 E. 7 MILE RD.

Open Friday Until 9 P. M.
LA. 7-1515 LA. 7-3700

UPHOLSTERING - A beautiful
selection of fabrics. Custom
made draperies. Reasonably
priced. TUxedo 4-1440.

CAULKING
Caulking done by an old ex-
perienced man. Private LA. 6.
6233.

anne par~er offers: a sweet
white dove cote in G.P. Woods,
near schools and bus, one own-
er well kept bungalow, full
basement, attic. 6 good rooms
down, extras, like almost-new
carpeting, $9 , 0 0 ° mortgage
now, $16,000 total, quick pos-
session, open Saturday, Sunday
2-5 .. '. 1768 Hampton. She this
bigger-than~you-think ran c h
type, 5 fine rooms and bath
down, small bedroom, big dor-
mitory or studio and bath up.
Extras, terms, immediate pos-
session.
TU.2-4660

s

APARTMENT size gas stove,
good working order, TUxedo 5-
2857. .

TWIN BEDS, complete, prefer-
ably painted wood, also helper
wheels for 26 inch bike. TUx-
edo 1-7539.

,

POINTE NEWS

BOOKS bought in any quantity.
Entire~rnri~ ~o~~~art
objects. Mrs. B. C. Claes, 1670
Leverette. WOodward 3-4267.

FURNITURE WANTED-If you
have anything in the line of
household furniture and rugs
and miscellaneous items. Call
The Isaac Neatway Furniture,
13930 Kercheval, VA. 2-2115.

-POSITIVEL Y-
HIGHEST PRICES-PAID for

furniture and appliances.
"1.Piece or 0 Houseful:'Teeter I

scales.I P_R_e_s_co_t_t_5_-_57_3_3_

VJANTED
Old Clothing

BEST PRICES PAID
FOR MEN'S SUITS

TOPCOATS and SHOES
TUlsa 3-1872

A telephone call will bring us to
you immediately!

BOOKS purchased for cash. En-
tire libraries or fine single
items. Midwest Book Sel'vice,
4301 Kens:ngton. TUx e do
5-2450.

11-AUTOS FOR SALE
STA'l'ION WAGON, 1947 Ford,

excellent condition, heater and
radio. Original owner. TUxedo
5-8222.

1941 PONTIAC 8, 4-door, $100
or best offer. TUxedo 5-9169.

1952 NASH Rambler ,convert.
radio, heater, white side walls,
ideal second car, clean as a
whistle. TUxedo 4-9984.

CHRYSLER, 1947 Windsor club
coupe, R&H, good condition.
1454 Hollywood, Grosse Pointe
Woods. TUxedo 4-9978.

DODGE 1949-Club coupe, pri-
vate owner, low mileage, white
side walls, radio, heater, $875.
VAlley 2-2886.

12A-BOATS FOR S~LE
16 FOOT Clin\ter-bottom, rea-

sona~le, PRo 5-2350 after 5.

HYDR<?PLANE, 12 foot utility
class,' Wheel, throttle, hard-
ware. Complete. Used little.
Excellent condition, $90. TUx-
edo 1-6642.

15 FOOT Wolverine plywood
boat, wide beam, 1953 Johnson
10 horse motor. 1325 Roslyn,
TUxedo 5-3560.

13-REAL ESTATE
GROSSE, POINTE

COLONIAL, 4 bedrooms, plus
maids quarters, large living
room, powder and activities
room. Lot 120x130. Walled on
4 sides, near shopping and
schools.
ANN BEDFORD GOODMAN

TU. 5-6063 or LO. 7-4706
John S. Goodman, Realtor

GROSSE

GROSSE POINTE PROPERTIES
EARLY AMERICAN walnut What ever you need to buy or to

desk or table. Child's leggings I sell - We stand ready to serve
set, size 8, Sax 5th .Avenue. 2 you. We invite you to call u
pairs of brown suede shoes, I when planning a change.
61,2 narrow, Pandora. TUxedo TAPPAN CHAMPION
4.-2152. 128 Kercheval TUxedo 4-3030

NEARLY NEW 30-inch Frigid-
aire electric stove with auto-
matic clocks. 7% cu. ft. Frigid-
aire with deep freeze. Small
baby grand piano, fine tone
Lazy boy and ottoman, dinette
work bench and misc. 1388
Yorkshire.

3 -Trunk Un81
. To Serve You Quickly

_ARTICLES FOR SALE _ARTICLES FOR SAtE ,n-REAL ESTATE 13-REAL ESTATE______________ 1 I

MAPLE drop leaf table, suitable BABY BED-Gas clothes dryer, DEAL WITH VACANT
chairs. Fine fireplace fixtures. like new. Tables, Westing-
Other items of interest. Call at house refrigerator. 1111 Not- CONFIDENCE Berkshire cornel' Kercheval. 97'
the Mitchells. 365 Fisher or tingham. VAlley 2-1223. Over 31,4 Million Dollars In by 172.. $4,200.
Phone TUxedo 2-4724. ----------- GROSSE POINTE 0 f d R d 100 b 147 $6000

I SMALLER HOME necessitates REAL ESTATE x or oa. y.,Lakeshore Road. 90 by 536. Ex-
ANTIQUE cherry, pine and wal- sacrificing Voz baby grand purchased last year through cellent Seawall, $21,000.

nut chests; bedroom furniture; piano. $325 or will trade for MAXON BROTHERS
also copper, oil lamps. Kelvina- consple. KEnwood 2-1066. 2 000 ST. CLAIR SHORES
tor stove and refrigerator. Girls ------------- 83 Kercheval TU. "6S t. f' d C t rs S' ce 1929 Come out Doremus, lL block from
bI'cycle. ED. 1-2769 to 10 P.'III!. BOY'S navy blue suit, jacket, __ a_ls_l_e__ u_s_o_m_e__ l_n "__ 1 7~

!Y, I Jefferson toward Mack. 40x119,
------------- size 18. Girl's clothing, size' 10- ARCHITECT DESIGNED ranch
T WIN STROLLER, foldarola, I' 12. TUxedo 1-1932. house, 2 bedrooms, (expandable $1,000.

aluminum light, costs $31.95 ----------- to 3) panelled den, 2 baths, 40 BUSINESS FRONTAGE
new, folds fiat, good condition, . BOY'S navy blue slacks, Ted foot terrace, Thermopane pic-Whittier opposite Dominican High
$16. TUxedo 2-5638. , plaid jacket, 2 whit~ shirts, ture windows, tiled basement, 40 feet, $2,400. 80 feet at $6,000

I size 8. Man's navy blue suit,
DINETTE. set for dining L, new, 44 long. TUxedo 1-8589. attic storage. Dishwasher and Consider half down.

must sell,' leaving city. PRo disposal. 100 foot frontage. MARYLAND 1160
7-5871. BOYS' OR GIRLS' CO A T S. Stephens road. Grosse Pointe Older but spacious all brick 4

I Storm coat, navy blue, gray Farms. Transferred East. Owner bedroom. Considered contract.
VARIETY of housenold articles: t 11 . 14 $?O TUxedo 1-6278.mou on co ar, SIze , ~. WE SPECIALIZE in East Side I

walnut and mahogany furni- A d 1 t' Itn navy regu a Ion me on BUSINESS LOT properties, inc.luding Grosse
ture to kitchenware and cab- cloth coat, leggings, hat, size 6, P . t d H W d
inet .. Luggage, books, antiques, Kercheval, Grosse Pointe. 40 om e an arper 00 s.$15. Boy's gray flannel suit,
imported dishes, etc. Private size 14, worn 4 times, $20. All £oot, good spot for doctor or MARTHA BACHERS
home. TRinity 2~7734. like new. Bought at Best & dentist clinic. Call Crown. VAlley VAlley 1-7710 21b-Watc" RepaIring

I Company. TUxedo' 1-1664, 1-6500. 1003 Maryland at JeffersonGENERAL ELECTRIC refriger- -
ator, 10 ft., A-B gas range, 1 Thurs. and Frio only, up to 5. COMPLETE LISTINGS of all Open 9-9 EXPERT WATCH and clock
large davenport, 1 combination BO AND GIRL'S? h 1 f 11 properties available for sale in BIRMINGHAM, Adams school' repairing. Pro m p i service.
day bed, 1 4-poster bed and Y ~-w ee, u I Grosse Pointe area. Tell us Reasonable prices. Bra dIe y .
chest, 1 reclining chair and ot- size bicycles, both $20. TUxedo d W f' d h district, while frame colonial Jewelers, 20926 Mack at Hamp-

1-3276. YfoOrUly'onue.es. e can m a ome 3 bedrooms, lovely yard, 2 cartoman. TUxedo 2-5572. ton. TUxedo 2-9309.
------------- TAPPAN CHAMPION garaget carpeting, nice family

FOR SALE - sporting goods. GIRL'S 26-inch bicycle. Excel- 128 Kercheval TU. 4-3030 neighborhood, $16,000. MId-
20-40 per cent off on all mer- lent condition. Dulane fryrite, west 6-0256.
chandise and stock. Donald- never used. Lady's brown rid- 1060 FAIRHOLME ------------
son's Sport and Gun Shop, ing boots, size 8. TUxedo 1- 13A-LAND CONTRACTS
20922 Mack. 6477. New 6 r. br. Modernistic Ranch

with Florida room, Thermador A QUICK FAIR DEAL
MAPLE dinette table and 4 OFFICE EQUIPMENT built-in oven and range, 3-part ANY CONTRACT-ANY AMOUNT

matching chairs. Table extends LOW DISCOUNT
at end. Good condition, $35. NEW AND used typewriters and bath room, and powder room,. CASH AT ONCE
TUxedo 1-5405, 1620 Torrey adding machines. All makes Perimeter oil heat, utility room, Open 9 a.m. -7 p.m. Also Sunday
Road. and models. Sales and rentals. large two car garage, corner lot, ~~LNi~t~l~~~GAGE & RE~tT~-~g

We do our own service work. 80 foot front, 102 rear, 120 deep, --------------
GIRL'S English bicycle; English NATIONAL OFFICE landscaped and sodded. 14-Real Estate Wanted I

baby cab; mahogany and dou- EQUIPMENT Open 6 to 8-Sunday 10 to 8
ble bed; Haywood and Wake- 1 B' h Owner TUxedo 4-2300
field blond dinette set, table 6749 Harper at IS op
and four chairs. TUxedo 5- TU. 1-7130
1982. 9-ARTICLES WANTED

UTILITY 2 week 4x8 trailer; 18"
\....aterproof plywood box, tail
gate, kaike cover, $135. TUxedo
4-1286.

KEL VIN ATOR electric range,
very good condition. automatic
timer, clock, etc. Reasonably
priced, $75. TUxedo 1-3808.

9-PIECE dining room set, solid
oak; refrigerator and washing
machine. Reasonable. LA. 7-
2377, 14791 Fairmount, 8 Mile
and Gratiot.

•

CALL TUxedo 2-6900

ROOM in front apartment with
kitchen prlvileges. Quiet busi-
ness man or woman. Refer-
ences. VAlley,' 1-4204.

UN,FURNISHED house, flat or
apartment, must vacate to set-
tle estate. ED. 1-6096.

SINGLE 3 bedroom house, Grosse
,Pointe area, good references.
VA. 1-7822.

6A-:"FOR RENT (Furnished)
I LAKEWOOD and Jefferson -

Refined lady would like to
rent beautiful.room and bath.
Lovely private home. Refined,
responsible business lady, with
references. VAlley 2-3829.

SINGLE clean room, working
girl or woman, on bus line,
TUxedo 5-2857.

PLEASANT room near transpor-
tation; busi-ness man or
woman; references. Kitchen
privileges if desired. Mornings
or after 4 o'clock. VAlley
4-2570.

....

SALESMEN

6A-FOR RENT (Furnished)

WALTON PIERCE CO.
17100 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe

CHURCH OFFICE
POSITION

(Protestant) in Grosse Pointe area.
Young lady must be good typist, no
shorthand. pleasant telephone manner.
Good Salary.

Box C 61, Grosse Pointe New

Experienc~d in fine sewing on
ladies dresses, also for alterations
on ready-to-wear. Apply office.

4-HELP WANTED
(Male and Female)

SEAMSTRESS

WANTED - Janitors, steady
work, vacations, sick leave.
call Board of Education. TUx-
edo 5-2000 for appointment._____________ 1

GENERAL HOUSEWORK and 1-WANTED TO RENT
cooking, no laundry; pleasant
room and bath, in good home.
Excellent working conditions.
$35...East side. Must have ref-
erences. Reply Box R 130.
Grosse Pointe News.

••

USE THE

COMMUNITY

TUxedo 4-2820

MICHiGf.N BELL
TELEPHONE
COMPANY

,

YOUR AD CAN BE CHARGED

Page Fourteen

CLASSI FIED RATES
Cash Ads-IS words for 80c
Charge Ads-IS words for 90c
Sc each additional word.

Call

TUXEDO 2-6900
3 Trunk lines

BLUECROSSDRUGS
17511 Mack at Neff

CUNNINGHAM DRUGS
16941 Kercheval at Notre Dame

GROSSEPOINTE DRUGS
17051 Kercheval at St. Clair

HARKNE~SPHARMACY
20313 Mack

KOPP'S PHARMACY
16926 Kercheval at Notre Dame

MILLER PHARMACY
14945 Kercheval and Wa)'burn _

NOTRE.DAME
17000 Kercheval and Notre Dame

TITUS DRUGS .
1 Kercheval at Fisher Road

WOODS DRUG CENTER
19291 Mack Avenue at
Bournemouth.

-PLENTY OF CHANCE,-
~ TO GET AHEAD~

IN .A
TELEPHONE JOB

GIRL for part-time work, after-
noons and Saturdays, Queen
Cleaners. WOo 5-6100.

WHITE woman' for general, 2
.~ days a week. TUxedo 5-4084.

"365 CASS AVENUE
Open all day Mon. ihru Frio HOUSE-806 Harcourt, 6 rooms,

Open till 8 p.m. Mon., 1 p.m. Sat. bath, 2 lavatories, screened
13~35 GREINER. I ~~:~~8.garage, $220. Call VA.

(Nr. GratIOt and E. McNIchols), l' DUPLEX-5 rooms carpeting
Open 8:30 to 5:00 !\10n thru Sat. I ,2no. children or pets,' $150. Nea~

transportation. Garage. TUx-
edo 5-1979.

• No experience ne:eded
• Good PdY from the start
• Regu!ar raises
• Pa:d Vdcat:on5

• Friendly associates
• Pleasant surroandir,gs
• Stc,,,dy employmenf

~:Positions open (perhaps in
your own neighborhood):

Accounting Cerks
Telep:,one OFerators

Stenographers
Typists

Office Clerks
Light Solderers

Employment Offices~

4-HELP WANTED
(Male and Female)

FOUND: Pair of tortoise shell
. rimmed glasses. Monday, Aug.
: 17 in village area. TUxedo 2-
"')6900.

LOST-Collie puppy. 3 months
old. sable. "Duke." Reward.
Barnett, 380 Hillcrest.

2C-MUSIC EDUCATION

FOUND, in garage several boxes
of light fixtures. Owner can
claim by identifying. Call
TlTxedo 2-3311.

PIANO LESSONS
Experienced college graduate.
Instructs children and adults.

TUxedo 4-2878

PRIVATE TUTORING
IN .

YOUR OWN .HOME WOMAN for general cleanmg
All subjects; all grades. Adults I and assist with meals. 5 days,

and children. Certified teachers. stay in. New home with all
Call: conveniences. Private room

and bath. TUxedo 4-9989.DETROIT AND SUBURBAN 1 THREE bedroom unfurnished
: TUTORING SERVICE 5-SITUATIONS WANTED house. Three adults. Refer-
WOodward 2.6632 TExas 4-1378 ences. VAlley 4-8345.

RUFFLED CURTAINS expertly I .
done. Priced reasonable. Called RECENTLY marned G l' 0 sse
for and delivered. Mrs. Van I Pointe couple desire to rent

TUTORING SERVICE Haverbeke. VAlley 4-0661. unfurnished two bed l' 0 0 m
S CK DIRECTOR ---------.---- home, flat or apartment. Will

TMR~. lObUI dMARI t' h ., EXPERIENCED gardener wants occupy Sept. 1. Best references.
utonng y egree eac ers oval.' It' d k fl -able in all subjects for grades, high par tIme yar wor, ?wers, Please call TUxedo :>-4508.

5Cnool, college and adult education. grass or shrubs. New BaltImol:e, -------------
OPENINGS FOR TEACHERS Raymond 5-1908. ADVERTISING EXECUTIVE PLASTIC GLIDER and chair

339 Merriweather, Grs. Pte. Forms INow living in hotel, urgently cover. Five volume French

IHOMES trimmed C'.nd painted, needs ~-bedroom house to bring dictionary. Engineering books.
windows washed, eves troughs family from Cleveland. Please T-squares and triangles. VAl-
cleaned. VAlley 1-4127. phone WOo 3-9400, Extension 22, ley 1-9843.

LAMPS . days. 'R--E-F-R-I-G-E-R-A-T-O-R-,-go-o-d--co-n-d-i-
Custom-made lamp shades made WANTED to Rent, from Sep- tion. convenient family size.

and recovered in my home. tember on; 3-4 bedroom house $85.00. VAlley 2-2886.
TU. 2-0315, 139 Ridge Road. by responsible executive. TR. NCAN Ph f____________ 5-7065. DU y e sofa,

EXPERIENCED colored lady de- , . • Babe, Detc~to baby
~UITAR lessons, 15 years' ex-I sires daywork. Grosse Pointe 3 ADULTS and 3 children 100K- TUxedo 1-6209.
...., efe WO d d 5 4909 I ing for 3 bedroom and maid's ------------_::-perienc.e, your home or. mir.e. r rences. . 0 war - . I 82-GAL. General Electric auto-j quarters, terrace or single

LAkeVIew 6-3668. AMBITIOUS young man with home preferred. 2 children matic hot water heater, like
3-LOST AND FOUND neat appearance and high presently enrolled at Liggett new. TUxedo 1-3081.

school education seeking good School. Best references. WA. SPEED Queen washer; Queen
office position or private see- 4-7738. Anne electric sewing machine,
retary's position. Call Edward I ------------- excellent condition, reason-
1\,1t WAlnut 4 9611 ;;. to 8 ENGINEER and Wife (Middle-
J,' a way, -. " able. VAlley 4-4535 after six.p.m. aged with no children or pets)

-------------- wish to rent single home in HUDSON STOVE, $65.00, ice
CLEANING and ironing, good reo, Grosse Pointe. EDgewater 1- box, $145.00, apartment size;

erences, call after 6:30. WA. 1738. spinet desk and table: 12x15
2-0864. -F-L-A-T-I-N-C-O-M-E--T-E-R-R-A-C-E- rug, other furniture. TUxedo

WOMAN, white, wishes work, I Fa~ily of 3 a3~lt executives, 2-4645.
doing ironing or care for highest references. After 6 p.m. ONE DOZEN sterling silver
children. LAkeview 7-6844. TUxedo 1-2890. dboullion cups with saucers an

EXPERIENCED lady wants days, --N-E-W-S-P-A-P-E-R-E-X-E-C-U-T-I-V-E-Lenox china inse];ts. Also one
I Monday and Tuesday, $6 and I Couple with daughter away in dozen after dinner coffee cups

carfare. WOodward 5-3378. college, desire 2 or 3 bedroom to match., Call after 7 p.m.
4 OR 5 DAYS. light cooking or II hor:;e or apartment. Up to _L_O_._7_-5_6_4_3. _

cleaning, go home nights, good $17:>. Woodward 2-2691. GREEN lined living and diningI references. TO. 8-6022. IUNFURNISHED APARTMENT room drapes; small mahogany
G P . t f b h coffee tab I e, mid-Victorian

EXPERIENCED girl wants baby -In rosse om e or ac e- love seat. VA. 2-6708.
sitting on week ends and dur-I lor. Prerera~ly over a gar~ge,
ing week nights. VAlley 4-2980. 1 or 2 be~l ooms, Best of 1ef- BATHROOM SCALES-Slightly

_____________ 1 crences. 'IUxedo 2-7877. used for sale at reduction.
MIDDLE AGED WIDOW desires . • ,p . $7 05 T d

baby sltting. EDgewater 1-1481.1 3-4 BEDRO~M HOUSE - In nce new .u • uxe 0
_____________ Grosse Pomte area. Care for 2-8775.
DEPENDABLE GIRL - Wants property as own. Guarantee to 'DINING ROOM SET-Solid ma-

baby sitting days or evenings. leave in perfect condition. Ex- hogany, round table (4 extra
TUxedo 2-0291. cellent references. KEnwood leaves), 7 chairs, china cabinet,

POSITION AS COOK _ Many _3_-_61_2_6_. buffet servingtable~ $160.
years experiE:nce. Adults only. COUPLE and baby desire 2 or TUxedo 1-7467.
$50 per week. Grosse Pointe I 3 bedroom place. Will decorate. PIANO-Baby Grand Chicker-
reference. VEnice 9-2070. Lakeview 6-3217. ing, good condition. Fine din-

RELIABLE, experienced colored {8-ARTICLES FOR SALE I ing room suite. Simmons studio
woman wants s tea d y work. I . . couch. TUxedo 5-1735. 927 Lin-
Monday and Wednesday. Ref. PO~TABLE Victrola, automatic, coIn Road.
erences. CalJ 6 p.m. LOrain like new, $15. TUxedo 5-9169. RIO TYPE LA WNMOWER with
8-2139. TRADE-IN sofas and .chairs. All grass catcher. Used 4 times.

SA-EMPLOYMENT' BUREAU in nice condition. Reasonably Cost $141. Will sell for $95.
priced. Van Upholstering Co., PRescott 5-5620.

COLORED cnUPLES, cooks, 13230 Harper. Open 9 'til 9.
maids. chauffeurs. caretakers. ANTIQUE FURNITURE andFIR E PLACE £QUIPMENT, - dishes, drop leaf table, dresser,
janitors and porters. Day or screens, all types. grates and" Melodian desk. TUxedo 5-1735.
weeR. ~'ield's Empl(lyment. TR. irons, tools. See display. at 927 Lincoln Road.
3-7770. SMITH " MATTHEWS. 664 0

-6--F-O-R-R-E-N-T------- Charlevoix Ave .• WA. 2-7155. CROSLEY GAS STOVE-Four_____________ burner, high broiler, excellent
(Houses, Apts., Flats. etc.) LAMPS-SHADES - Buy direct cbndition, $40. TUxedo 5-5524.

from manufacturer. Shades,'
parts, and custom shade mak- STEINWAY GRANID-Walnut,
ing, mounting and repaIring. perfect condition. Call TUxedo
Best selection of lamps and 5-5425.
shades in town. Lamps by Mar-
tin. 14637 Kercheval and Man.
istique VAllpy 2-8151.

FOR A BETTER grade of used
furniture see Neatway Furni-
ture, 13930 Kercheval. We al-
ways have the things you are

FURNISHED rocm for gentle- looking for. VAlley 2-2115.
man, convenient transportation:
Maryland near Jefferson. Can SOFA, excellent condition, $50.
VAlley 4-2500. I Leaving town. EDgewater 1-

----------- 1411.
MARYLAND near Jefferson. ..

Furnished room for gentleman., BENDIX Deluxe ironer and Ben-
Excellent, transportation. Call dix automatic dryer, $115 each.
VAlley 4-2500. TUxedo 1-1820.

1.a-PERSONALS
YOUNG COUPLE want com-

For general sales. Salary plus pletely furnished 3 or 4 room
commission. must have car, ap- apartment or income. Call after

ALICE-KAY CONVALESCENT ply: Grinnells, 1515 Woodward. 6. TUxedo 1-5059.
H'bME 1-----------1-----------

60 Jones Street, Mt. Clemens, GIRL, pleasing personality, re- MALE person, excellent refer-
Michigan. Elderly folks, bed sponslble,. to manage our ences, quiet, temperate habits,
patients. convalescents, couples, Grosse Pomte branch. Queen desires furnished room, pre-
special diets. Licensed home. Cleaners. WOo 5-6100. ferably Grosse Pointe Farms.

HOWARD 3-1063 II . Call WOodward 2-4255, ext._____________ WHITE woman, general clean- 25.
FOUR CEMETERY lots in For- ing, 1 day a week, no ch~ldren, 1-------------

est Lawn, best section. Moved new home. Prefer SweGlsh or. UNFURNISHED house with
out of state. Will sacrifice, $300 German. TUxedo 2-8960. main iloor bedroom, 3 in
C!oash.PRescott 6-3587. family, excellent references.

_----------- STENOGRAPHER, C h a r 1e s R. VErmont 8-7722.
2A-EDUCATfONAL Beltz & Co., 11029 Whittier. See. ------------

Mrs. Veen, VEnice 9-1850. Call EXCELLENT tennant desire
after 1 p.m. Monday, August 24. furnished 1st floor apartment,

flat, or duplex, utilities, garage,
near transportation and shop-
ping. Mother and employed
daughter. $125 a maximum.
WOo 2-5900, room 1720.
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Phone

PH. 5.9604

D.. E. Leydet
General Trucking

and Grading
~eat Moss'
Top Soil

Fill Sand. Manure
Peat Humus

Fireplace W,:)d
Now at

25501 Harper Ave.
Near 10 1\IIIe

St. Clair Shores

A good grade and an excel.
lent value. Now reduced to

17e sq. ft.

NO.3 Grade

KNOTTY PINE

Combination Doors
Clear white pine, galv. or
bronze screen. 4 or 8 light
glass panel. Most sizes•

16'.00 up

Every style 0' 'Fence
erected for you

Including
Chain Link All-Steel an"

Rustic Styles

bandil.:;, after scooping the money
in a bag, marched the cashier to
his car, took him quite a ways
and then let him out. The gun-
man who held the gun on the
bank official was very sociable,
chatting all the while.

~Oak Floorinq:-Big mill stock of beautiful milled Appalachian
•.. K D red or white. Special price to all.

ORDER fOUR INSULATION AND STORM SAsa NOW

SPECIALS

Good Fences for 43 Years

In

Best Grade

KNOTTY PINE

Basement

T. Get It Done,

5 pEe-I A LS!

Sj~ce 1908
1,0254 GRATIOT AVE;, between French Rd. and Harper

Visit Our 8ig Yard or Call WA. 1.1631
FOr Prompt Free Delivery Service

H. M. Br.OSSOM, President •
Jerome B. Trombley, General Manager

For prOiupt service, call orders to our desk men
HERMAN, ARNOJ,D or GREN.

OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL' 5:00

Gratiot' Lumber Co.

. .

For attic or recreation room.
Most wanted sizes In stock.

22c sq. ft.,

COMBINATIONS'
2 pieces, Clear while' pine, ,
bronze screen, storm sash.
$3.50 value.

2.59, ea.

AIIO a 'complete line of Lumber, Millwork, Paints, Hcrdwere,
Carpenter's Tools, Cement Block, Drain .Tile, Sewer Crock,
Brick, Send, Grave', etc.

Barbecues

TYPEWRITER
• SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS

Portables and All l\'lakes

WOLVERINE TYPEWRITER CO.
14343 EAST JEFFERSON AVEl
26 Years in the Same Location

W. J. REHl\I, Manager

Complete s'ets of life.time castings
to design and build . • • or port-
able units ta take with you on
your outings. ~:::>-?~:....;-.?

Smith-Matthews F~ifndryCo.
6640 CHARLEVOIX Phone WA. 2.7155

WA. 1-62.82.
MEHLENBACHER FENCE CO.

10403 HARPER AVE. RESIDENTIAL. INDUSTRIAL
• I

overs LUMBER SU::~IES
19743 Harper. betweell 7 and 8 Mile Ids. 1U.2.4800
Tbe Blg,est lJW. Lumber r....d &II tbe' Worldl Dours: ISro :l

*AT THE BIGGEST, LITTLE LUl\-IBER YARD IN THE WORLD

, Knotty Pine Panelling
Reversible' lor moulded or "V" jqint, No. 2 and better,
heavy, to' No~"l. The most' beautiful panelling available.

$250.00 per M

Peeky Cypress Panelling.
Something distinctive and cJifferentfor your recreation room,
attic room or bar. Will take many kinds of finish.

$225.00 'per M

• Attics

• Walks

• New

WAlnut 4-9300

ADDITIONS and
REPAIRS

• Recreation

Rooms

• Porches

4651 Beollfoit, South of Forut

Would you odd a BIG
room 10 your house If
If cost you only about
$59.50 plus lnstollotlon7
New Hollywood Attic Stair
swings down and' gives in-
stant access to entire attic -
for storage, study, hobbies,
playroom, bed roo m, home
office. Enlarges your house at
trifling cost. Installed in a few
hours. Sturdy, safe. ..
Visit our modern showroom.

ScIentifically Radio Operated
Crawford Marvel-Lift Garage Dool'l

Hollywood Folding Attic Stairs
Dasher Sliding Closet Door

HOlnes

Painting & Decorating

Russia should attend the meet. court which sentenced American
ing as a membe~ of the Com- businessman Robert E. Vogeler,
munist side and not as a mem- Inow released, to 15 years on spy
ber of "our side" or as a neutral. I charges.

••• I •••
Tuesday, August 18 Wednesday, August'19

FRENCH PREMIER Joseph THE UNITED. STATES and
Laniel, speaking over a nation. Russia clashed in a United Na-
wide radio network, warned lead- tions debate on the Korean peace
ers of France's "labor revolt" conference. Although the United
that striking' government work- States did not object to having
ers must return to work or the Russia participate in the conier.
nation will have to take drastic ence, declared Ambassador Henry
steps.~ For hours before the Pre- Lodge Cabot, it objected to hav-
mier's broadcast military power ing China and North Korea in-
has poured into Paris. The strike, vited to the current meeting.
in its 13th day, was instigated Russia's Vishinsky said that if
when Laniel announced moves to the peace is to succeed, Commu-
steady the nation's economy. nist China and' North Korea had
, • • • to take part in the task of shaping

REP. COLE (R., .N.Y.) chairman the peace. He said he will also
of the Joint Atomic Energy seek to have Red China admitted
Committee, declared that there is to the United Nations.
no doubt that t"ne United States • • •
leads the world in' atomic de- DARING GUNMEN in Floral
velopment, but it must increase Park, N. Y., forced an assistant
the lead still more. He said if bank cashier to open the bank's
this country maintains its atomic vault and escaped with $200,000.
lead, aggressor nations will think The cashier was grabbed 1m the
twice before attacking. He also lawn of his own home and taken
said he has no doubt whatso- to the bank by the robbers. The
ever that Russia now has the
A-bomb, but has no information
regarding that country's claim
to having the hydrogen bomb.• • •

NORTH KOREA'S Pyongyang
radio announced that the govern-
ment 'had proclaimed an end to
the' Korean war. With the an-
nouncement went the lifting of
the wartime mobilization law.
The Red broadcast said the aim
of the rescinded law was to
mobilize the entire Nortfi Korean
population, for war service. It
was put into effect on July 1,
1950, six days after the invasion
of South Korea... . .

EDGAR SANDERS, British
bu!,inessm:m, has been freed from
priso~, the Hungarian'- govern-
ment announced. He was released
from a l3-year prison term for
alleged spying because of a pl~a
from his ailing wife. A Foreign
Ministry communique said he was
pardoned on orders of Commun-
ist Hungary's Presidum and was
ordered expelled from t'he coun-
try. He had served 3% years of
his sentence, imposed by the same

POLITICAL MANAGEMENT
The city manager plan is suc-

cessful, except in cases where
some politician manages to man-
age the city manager.

• • •

S198......... , -

• • •

ALUMINUM
REPAIRED

SASH. DOORS
SCREENS

5 &. G CONSTRUCTION
Safety TO' 8 0126 If no answer

Builders • - Call VA. 3-9775

AlR.fEG MET At PRODUCTS CO,
640 E. 7 Mile TW 2.1800

FACTORY-OFFICE
STORMS - SCREENS

Any Size or Shape-3 Day Hel.

BURGLAR PROOF GUARDS
WINDOW-DOOR.SKYLIGHT

ing list, and injured 260. The
devastating flash flood, the third
in .two months, swept away 730
homes in Kyoto's southern sub-
urb of 'Ide: Other casualties were
reported from nearby towns and
vijlages.

FOR STEEL
CASEMENTS

METAL SCREEN DOORS
0, Combination Made Your Size

BASEMENT COMB. . •.... $5.56

BUILDING

ALUM. SCREEN WIRE BRONZE

I-Ie Sq. Insect Hi-Mesh \13CSQ.
Ft. or to Ft.

100 ft. 100 ft.
rolls Dust 60.Mesh rolls

THE UNITED STATES agreed
to support a compromise resolu-
tion which recommends Russia's
participation in a Far Eastern
pol i tic a I conference. Henry
Cabot Lodge,. Jr., the' United
States represe!ltative, declared
the compromise constituted ac.
ceptance of America's view that

P.OINTE l'IEWS

LA. 7-3700

GROSSE

FIREPLACES

lleadlines of the Week

For Information Call

TUXEDO 2-2723.

• Plant Food
• Fruit and
• Shade Trees
• Scott. Seeds

GREENWAY
LANDSCAPING SERVICE

LAkeview '6-1297
PRescott 5-3122

Businesl Phone, PRo ".0639
Residence Phone,' PRo 1.4296

21y-Piano S,rvlce

(Continued from Page 1)
the inclusion of Russia and In-
dia in the Korean political con-
ference. The tneeting' is under
the chairmanship of Ambassador
Lodge at the U. S.. delegation
headquarters. The Soviet bloc i~
drumming up support against
th& United States in, Asiatic, ',' Sunday, August 16
M i.d d 1e East and European TWO UNITED STATES Army
camps under 'the guise of the captains, .who flew off course
familiar peace appeal. Lodge in, and landed their plane in the
sists that the conference should, ,Soviet Zone of Germany, were
consist of only belligerents in reported" as missing and pre~
accordance with the K 0 rea n sumed held by the Russians. An
armistice. Army spokesman said he' as-

• • • sumed the Russians have been
WIDESPREAD FLOODS in asked for information concern-

central Japan killed at least 229 ing the officers and requested to
persons, placed 103 on the, miss- arrange for their release. The

flyers were on field maneuvers
21X Garage &' Modernization near the Iron Curtain when they
SPECIALIZING in recreation overshot the zon!il boundary.

rooms, porches, kitchens, and • • •
repairs. 25 years experience. F. THE STORIES RELATED by
St. Amour. TUxedo 2-8324. freed POWs of, Americans suc-

cumbing to Communist indoc-
t}"ination or: turned informer
against fellow prisoners appear
to be' exaggerated. Nearly every
repatriate had stories to tell of
"progressives" the name given
to those who fell for or seemed
to have fallen for Communist in-
doctrination. Eaoh released pris-
oner had his own definition of
a "progressive." However,. an
extensive investigation by mili-
tary authorities is stm being
carried out.

Completely Installed

'-Day Delivery
Door Deeoratlon Extra

PIANOS TUNED, cleaned, moth.
proofed and' repaired Satisfac.
tion guaranteed. Reasonable
rates. Seibert. Edg'ewater 1.
4451.

Recreation Room I

Heating Problems?
Brick or stone fireplaces for use,
with gas logs. Complete installa-
tion.

COMPLETE PIANO SERVICE-
Tuning, repairing, refinishing
and mothproofing. W A I nut

, 1-2025. Place your order early.

21z-LcrndscapiiltJ

Monday, August 17
RUSSIA, in a surprise move,

called for a Big Four confer-
ence within six months to for-
mulate plans for a united Ger-
many. It also summoned its East
German puppets to Moscow for
talks and called for an end, to
German reparations payments
by next J anary 1. The three
Western powers, the United

COMPLETE States, France and Britain, were
called upon to agree to im-

LANDSCAPING mediate creation of a provisional
all-German government. West-

PREPARE LAWNS FOR FALL ern diplomats in Washington be-
SEEDING NOW lieve this was aimed at knock-

Seeding, sodding. groding, dirt ing out pro-Western Chancellor
removed, top soil, s",nd, \ Konrad Adenauer'in West Ger-

fill.dirt. many's' September 6 elections. TIMES, UNPREDICTABLE
Tree service. Lowns reconditioned. • • • I, These times certainly are un-

Free Estimates IRAN S ~HAH, l\fQhammed predictable-the only thing you
Reza Pahlevl, fled h1s country can count on for sure is your fb-
after a palace coup to overthrow gers
Premier Mohammed Mossadegh .
collapsed. The 34-year-old ruler
and Queen Soraya flew in their
private plane to Baghdad, Iraq.
Foreign Minister Fatemi, who

lawn, had bee n seized by palace
Dubay guards and later released before

Government forces could rescue
him, stated the young Shah re-
alized he had been a traitor to
the country, and so escape.d.

• JlI If! I

ROTO tilling, garden,
light grading. L. W.
TUxedo 5-2945.

A-I TRACTOR WORK'
Plowing - Discing

Expert Lawn Grading
Weeds Mowed

Dirt Leveled - Dirt Removal
BOB KASOM

PRo 5-4885 PRo 7-9671

FEED YOUR TREES
Liquid Fertilizing by Pow~r

We pump a wonderfully rich,
HIGH NITROGEN fertilizer
thoroughly into the roots of your
trees, shrubbery, roses, ever.
greens, etc.
No muss or fuss. Single trees or
units, or a whole yard.
Best and most effective with
modern power equipment. Eco-
nomical and efficient. Call today.

28 YEARS IN THE
GROSSE POINTE AREA

Compete Tree ServIce
PRESTON TREE EXPER:I'

AND SPRAYING SERVICE
16840 KERCHEVAL

GROSSE POINTE 30
TU. 1-0957 ~U. 1-3930

COMPLETE lawn garden and
tree service; and maintenance.
Cal. Fleming Londscoping

Service
TUxedo 1-6950

All Extruded CombinatIon

Aluminum Door
$57!2.

CITY

• Garden Tools
• Fertilizers
• Peat Moss
• Seeds

Sash and Screen Co.

.1 '

• We GIve S6H Green Stamp' •
"Your Screen and Storm Sash Center"

14000 E. 1Mile Rd.

Standard Size
WINDOWS

M. Viaene Nursery Sales
:21807 MACK AVE.

Between' 8 and 9 ~lUe' Roads

10 Extruded Aluminum

LA. 1-1515

Open Frf,' Eve. 'till 9 '.M.
We close at noon every Saturday during July and August

Owned by Grosse Pointer, C. D. Campbell, Home phone: TU. 2-9792

Plus Installation
Average Size - 24x24

21m-Television Repairs'
TELEVISION SERVICE - CRT

Company, 15108 Kercheval.
Also home and auto radio serv-
ice. VAlley 2-7050.

21 p-Furniture Repairs
FURNITURE REPAm. Refinish.

ing, reupholstering, springs reo
tied. Antiques a speciaJty
Pick-up and delivery. Duall,
LAkeview 1-8249.

, '-

A-I CEMENT WORK
Floors. Driveways - Walks

Porch and Step Repairs
Immediate Service.

Guaranteed work. Free estimates
S & G CONCRETE CO.

VA. 1-6924

ALL TYPES of cement work, new
or repair. Specialists since 1904
in side drives, garage floors, in
porch repair. Reasonable prices
prompt service. LA. 6-8789.

CEMENT WORK, porches, ter-
races, piers, walks, stone steps,
concrete steps. No job too small.
TUxedo 5-1183.

FINE CARPENTRY-Residential
and commercial. Porches, rec.
reation rooms, attics, etc. Re-
modeling of any kind, by
William Brockel. FHA' terms,
PRescott 6-7083.

21 S-Cali'penter Work

CUSTOM KITCHENS, cabinets,
formica tops, bars, book cases.
Excellent work. Call W. B.
Evans, TWinbrook 3-5438.

COMPLETE home repairs and
improvements. Porches, attics,
recreation rooms, kitchenlf, etc.
Free estimates, large or small
jobs. FHA terms if desired. Sy
Goebel, VAlley 4-2919.

REPAIR porches, steps, doors,
windows, cabinets, bookcases;
good work, prompt service. S.
E. Barber, 20380 Hollywood,
TUxedo 4-0051.

ALTERATIONS - kitchens reo
modeled, formica counter tops,
bars, cabinet work, recreation
rooms, attics, store fixtures and
shelving. Terms. TU 5-2840.

ICabinet Makers

CORNICES and shadow bexes
for windows, bays and etc. Sev-
eral styles in colonial and mod-
ern. Installed. Complete quality
cabinet work. VAlley 2-1056.

21 ~Dressmalcing

I I WILL MAKE your children's
clothes, men's work clothes,

I linens, fine lingerie, hems, etc.

I T~xedo 5-8615. 1417 Lake-
pomte.

I------------NOTED faShion designer, expert
craftsmanship, fashion acade-
my graduate, Vogue adver-
tiser. TYler 7-3198 for details.

21v-Brick Repair
: ALL BRICR, block and store re-

pairs, porches, steps, etc. Base-
ment water proofing. Reason-
able. Work myself. Manuel
Marchese, LA 6-9300.

PRo 7.3551

We operate al.
most exclusive-
ly In Pointe.

Pointing and Decorating
Best of Grosse Pointe References

Interior • Exterior
Free Estimates

21i-Paint ~nd Decorate
EXPElt'f painting, paper hang-

ing by mechanics, free esti.
mates. Van Assche. TUxedo
4-1187, TUxedo 4-2714.

PAINTING and Paperhanging.
Complete decorating service.
Materials and workmanship
guaranteed. LAkeview 7-5930

FOR YOUR Spring cleaning and
decorating, call TUxedo 1-4521
Free estimates.

21 q-Plast!!ring ------PERFECT REPAIRING, ceilings,
cracks, can match antiques.
Satisfaction fully . quaranteed.

PAINTING and decorating. In- VAlley 2-2944.
terior and exterior. Herbert --------------
WaIters. Quick service. VAlley 21r-Cement Work
2-2809.

----- I BRICK, stone and cement work.
A-I P:lintlnt ana Paperhanging J New or repaIrs. Arthur De Roo.

Basement sprayed TUxedo 1-2450..
Outside E~timates Free I ALL KINDt; Cement work, gar-

Storm wmdows and age, drives, walkS, bonded.
screens TUxedo 5-8292. TUxedo 1-8587.

Skilled colored workers
City-wide references

ED 1-0182 or WA 3-5569

JOHN R. FORTIER.

FOR FINER
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

PAINTING & DECORATING
CHRIS C. CHARRON & CO.

WAlnut 2-3986
S"tisfaction Our Gu"rontee

PAINTING, exterIor, best mater.
ial; immediat~ service, esti-I MASON CONTRACTOR
matr:s free. VAlley 4-4321. LEO MACK

PAINTER needs work; interior /'Stone, Brick Block and Cement
and exterior. Reliable, neat Call LAkeview 6-4731
decorator. Also A-I wall wash~" ------------ing. VAlley 4-7808.

G~T THAT NEW LOOK!
FROM A RELIABLE

DECORATOR
Painting Paperhanging C,.lar
Blending Wall Washing Etc.

Will you favor us wits a call
For Free Estimate and Advice

J. F. TROtvlBLEY VA. 4-3227
FOR THE FINEST general paint.

ing and decorating at reason.
able cost see Charles A. Schra-
der. VAlley 4-0388.

21J-Wall Washing
WALL WASHING and painting.

Well recommended. Rig h t
price. TUxedo 1-3870.

211-Window Washing

WINDOW CLEANING
WALL WASHING

Service on Screens ond Storms
Brick woshing e1<pertly done

Basement Painting
H. E. GAGE & SON

TUxedo 4-0136

• AN EXTRA 'BATH
• CEMENT WORK
• MODERN HEATING
• ATTIC REMODELING

Enjoy Gracious Living!

Do you mean - II}' ou can't have the
repairs done now"?

DOli', you ktlOW about FHA?

Building ",-,,,Repairs
Attic Rooms, Porches, Additions,
«ecreation Rooms, Roofs, etc.

Call for :!. free estimate
without obligation.

CALL US IF YOU NEED

LA. 7-5670
Residential, Improvement
and Modernization Co.

. (RIMCO)
14600 Spr;ngarden

QuaLity
BuiLding

and
Repairing

TJ1ursday, August 20, 1953

VA. 4-2919
SY. GOEBEL,

Set.etzth Year Uce1lSed atlJ {~;",
Insured Contractor

• A NEW ROOF
• A .GAME ROOM
• A GARAGE
• A MODERN KITCHEN

CLASSIFIEDS
21h-Picture Framing

RUGS, carpet, furniture, clean-
ed in your home. Free esti-
mates. 14 years in Detroit.

Modern Carpet Cleaners
TUxedo 218385

No answer-call after 5 p.m.

21 i-Paint . and Decorate

PAINTING
AND DECORATING

OUR SPECIALTY
Avoid Spring Rush

Se~sonob!e Prices Now in Effect
ESTIMATES

TUxedo 5-2/48
Evenings

LA. 7-2701 TU. 2-8022
P & H PAINT STORE

& SERVICE CO.
18453 Mack Ave., near E. Warren Ave,

tak. the chore
out 0'

cook .... outcloon

-uhpARTY-Q
1M aectric41ly roltSlir., 6arbeCfMr

!njo7 all the flavor and fun of &pit.lumed
barbecue roasts-without sweating over a
bot fire. PARTy.Q spil bolds up 10 a
15 lb. roast or two cbickena. Aa spit i.
tumed electrically. your meat or fowl
routs slowly and evenly. Just set aDd
forget it while you join in tbe fUll!

Speejal atladuneD":
i>ARTy.Q 4-S0ME for skewer cookiDc
tbi8b kebab, etc. 4 Hewen and adaptu.

'1 ••95
PARrY -Q GRILL lor barbeeamg eteab.
lIamb_.en, elC. Adjuetab1e IIee1 wire
basket. '%.9$

Dealer Inquiries Invited
Smith-Matthews

Foundry Co.
6640 CHARLEVOIX
Phone WA. 2..7155
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men and 158 women.
Graduates of summer tem par-

ticipated in regular spring grad-
uation exercises that were held
in Macklin Field Stadium on Sun-
day, June 7.

Among the Pointe studel'ts be-
ing graduated are William Mc-
Pherson of 1693'Allard, and Phil-
ip N. Skillman of 272 Fishel.

ThursCJay, August 20, 1953

**

ffJ$tnte
Counter Points

Complete Degree Work At MSC Summer Term

By Robe,.ta Isley
Who loves fashion! Who loves to be covered elegantly

from day-into-date! You do. we do, r~h! rah! rah! Love that
D. J. Healy collection of wools. Wool jerseys come first •••
the fine tucking in the shirt-waist is meticously tailored •••
has three-quarter length sleeves ••. comes in red and. beige.
Love the sheer wool that is whipped into ~ostume suits. It.s
the sheath dress with a jacket. The glitter of the suit is on
the Peter Pan collar ••• tiny seed pearls ••• rhinestones.
Very zestful, it is~ in royal blue and red. Love the white
detachable collars and cuffs of another style ... the bat wing
sleeves . . . the hues of red. green' and purple. Here and
there we noted the black and white worsted fancies that
occupied an important place in French showings. Love the
cost of these sheer woolens • • . under thirty dollars.

. * * *
Strictly for the YOlmg itl- spirit ••• boys ami girls ••• are

these handsome sboes. For boys there's the rugged shoe that comes
hl- four styles itlciuditl-g tbe two-e)'elet tie ••• waffle weave vamp
and official boy scout ami cllb scout' uniform type ••• in sizes
~ to 7!t1. For the girls •.• beauti/ully c"t deep red ones. There
t~ the pl~iJ! rcd oxford with moccasit, loe • • • the two-strap atul
smgle dIVtded strap. All have sturdy tleolJ,te soles. Cbildrm's
sizcs. Secol1d Floor, Jacobson,'s Shoe Department.

* * *From Timbuctoo to Zanzibar ••• little box suits ••• the slim
sheath .•. the short hair-do •.• the fabulous casual cashmere coat
• •. all spell American. We've referred so far to fashions in clothes
••• but American designers have dOne a good job in fashioning new
glasses for milad~' ••. and Johnston's Optical Co. has supported its
calise for years. As in the finest jewelry ••• the finest clothes •••
Co~sage (custom-made glasses) invites attention by its matchless
deSign and careful workmanship. It is accented by a spray of finely
hand-engraved, colored metal top pieces over a newly designed core
of brilliant gold. The' colors are lush ••• b;ack ••• rose ••• blu~
• • • orchill .•• mink ••• gold ••• and natural white.

A total of 522 students at Mich-
igan State College will complete
work for degrees when the nine-
week summer term closes on Aug.
21.

Of the 522 degrees to be award-
ed, 338 will be bachelor degrees
and 184 will be advanced cie'~
grees. Included in the total oC
those to receive degrees are 364

* * *
Fashi?n or fad? That's the choice that only YOU can

make. HaIrstyles are short, bu~ should have. beautiful design
and contour ... and should entIrely lack the mad disheveled
look of the Italian Boy coif. Marie Bird says it's' a wise wo.
men ~ho thinks twice before she lets her favorite hair stylist
get SCIssors happy •.. snipping off her precious hair with
utte;' abandon. ~t m~ght take m?nths and months to replace.
You 11 get conSCIentIOUS profeSSIonal advice at Marie Bird's
Salon. This honesty makes a visit worth more than the price
yon pay.

* * *
Ij yolt are .to0king for a /Jostess gift or bridge prize, sce whal

Yolt Callbll:r with one greenback. Servi1l-gSPOOtlS••• cake servers
• • • two-pIece steak sets ••• homebold cleaver atld paring knif8
• • • 1I/a1/.)'others. All are staitzless steel fvith imported Rosewood
halldles. Fromm's.

* * .*
. The importance of the touch of FUR comes up enthusiastically
Ul .Tacobson'sFall Dress Collection. FUR CUFFS adorn the three-
quarter length sleeves of a black sheath type dress ••• the fashion
accent was not only the fur trim but kick-pleats in the sldrt front
and back. BEAVER TASSELS hUJ1gfrom the neckline of a beige
sheath two-piece costume suit. There was a three piece outfit with
a red blouse .•• straight skirt ••• and FUR'"POCKETS. You saw
the photographs taken in the New York showings of the scooped
neckline trimmed with mink ••• that is also in this collection of

• bctter dresses.

* * *
. Dr~matic detlim can make a differenfe in )'our fall decoratlng.

E,tb.er 111- your bedroom or dual purpose room. Not just ordimzry
demll!. It has a textured look that adds depJb amI richtless to the
glowmg colors. This closely WOVet1-} lOtl-g-wearitlg,fabric is com-
pletely washable. These bedspreads are beautijlllly tailored wilb
selj-we~ted CII~SImd jull-gathered sides. The curlaim bOdStstripes
or plam fabrrcs and self-loo/)s. For added spice there ;s color
co.ordillated Roman stripes. Cboose warm alltl",m' folors like
broum: •• si,les of whitb are browtl-, gold and orat/ge. Gray atld
black ,~ goofl, too. Added tOllches like pillows and bolsters amI.
sbams add a decoratitJe tlote to tbe room. Jacobsoll-'s New Home
Decm'alive Shop.
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GUSMANO TUXEDO
RENTALS

Very often, something very
old IS very applicable today.
I like what Kipling wrote
somewhere:

"There aren't twelve hun-
dred people in the world' who
u n del' st and pictures. The
others pretend and don't care."

Maybe today there are
twelve hundred and three
people but at any rate I think
it explains why there are so
many people in the picture
business.

For All Occasions
• Tuxedos • Director~ Suits

• FuJI Dress
• Summer Formals

Complete Tailoring and Alterations
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

16233 Mack at Three Mile Dr.
TU. 1-3530

Jellecfion:J
by paul gac:h

. LOVE FUDGE?
Contributed by
Gloria Cashin

% c. sifted all-purpose flour.
~ tsp. baking powder.
~ tsp. salt.
Y.t c. shortening.
2 squares Baker's unsweet-

ened chocolate.
1 c. sugar (white).

2 eggs, well beaten.
~ c. broken walnut meats.
1 tsp. vanilla.

Sift flour once, measure, add
baking powder and sift again.
Melt shortening and chocolate
over hot water. Add sugar to
eggs gradually, beating thor-
oughly. Next add chocolate
mixture and blend. Add flour
and mix well and finally stir
in nut meats and vanilla.
Spread in a greased pan (8x
8x2) and bake in a pre-heated
over (350 degrees) for twen-
ty-five minutes or until done.
Cool in pan and then cut into
squares. Makes about two
dozen brownies, each good to
the last crumb.

Ens. Donald Russell, Jr.
With Training Squadron

ATLANTIC FLEET (FHTNCr
-The destroyer USS Myles C.
Fox is a member of the 1953
Midshipmen 'l'raining Squadron
operating off the coast of South
America and in the Caribbean
Sea returning to Norfolk, Va.•
August 5.

Helping to train the midship-
men aboard the radar picket de-
stroyer USS Myles C. Fox is
Navy Ens. Donald M. Russell Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald M.
Russell of 1304 Bishop road.
Grosse Pointe Park, M,ich.

During the latter part of June
the ship crossed the equator. at
which time Davy Jones, emissary
of King Neptul'e, arose from the
depths to initiate new 5nellbacks
into his realm.

M de., •• ,. eM .

TU.I.2262
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AM£~ICA'S FINEST
OVERALL
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Racquet and Sport Shop
106 KERCHEVAL

.TU. 1-5262
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OFTEN IMITATED
NEVER EQUALLED

Navy, ~hit~ and Scarlet
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SWEAT SHIRTS

the works of young Detroit
artists and proudly share wall
space with Culver, Getsoff and
Papsdorf. Mrs. Anderson, who
likes both the old masters and
today's impressionists, is a mem-
ber of the lay jury of Detroit cooked for hours and hours and
Artists Market and a member filled with spices and herbs and
of the Founders Society of the meat.
Detroit Art Institute. ' This, with the 'accompanying

Cartoonist meat balls, she stores in the deep
Although she studied art and freeze along with garlic bread.

worked in oils at college, most By the time a salad is tossed,
of Mrs. Anderson's work today her spaghetti supper is hot and
is confined to her son's requests ready for the guests.
and pen and ink cartoons b!:amed -------------
at her friends.

As a lark. she sent a car-
toon down to the Compleat
Angler in Bimini when Mr.
Anderson and' a group of
Pointe friends were there on
a fishing trip. The cocktail bar
of the Angler has walls lined
with fishing pictures. It was
a conspiracy in which the per-
sonnel of the Compleat Angler
entered wholc-heartedly. But
waiting for the Pointe fisher-
men to discover themselves on
the wall was too agonizing for
the Bimini folk and they final-
ly pointed out the cartoon.
One member, in the cartoon,

became a mounted marlin who
said to another mounted marlin,
"You should have seen the one
that got away."

Another teased a Pointer
whose favorite expression at the
end of the most any st.ory is,
"What do you want-a cigar?".
He is shown holding a Peruvian
broadbill which towers over

• • • him and the fish says, "What do
Flower Arranger you want-a cigar?" .. Still an-

You'll be inttlrested' to learn other fisherrpan was drawn
that contrary to some schools of. driving his golf ball off a mar-
thought, this attractive Pointer lin:s head. .
attributes success with her house I Party Choice
greens to continually. changing The young Andersons love to
water in the containers. entertain preferring small parties

Cures those yellow borders and always think "live". music
that beset the leaves. makes things peppier. Both like

lIer way with flowers is at to cook.
its best in arrangements she The gentleman of the house
does in the brass planter of the can turn out a three star dinner
old hunting table which. dom- for eight guests with no effort
inates one end of the down- whatsoever.
stairs hall. Last week it was a Mrs. Anderson considers her
lush mass of dark red gladioli neatest trick is the Sunday
mixed with deep green leaves. night supper she keeps in. the
Walls of the home are given deep freeze.

over mostly to modern art. Some It's her favorite Italian spa-
of the Anderson paintings are ghetti sauce, the kind that is

Pointer of 'Interest.
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WE CANT' IMAGINE
Mrs. Henry Ford II in a picture hat. • • never wears

'em •••
Mrs. James J. Phelan, Jr., without so~e fun in the

offing •••
Paul H. Deming, Jr., in un-English clothes •••
Mr~. Rohert B. Evans with the blues • • •
Mrs. Charles A. Dean, Jr., skipping the political

columns •••
A. Ingersoll Lewis, Jr., without beautiful manners •••
The Ford Freres not in the process of cooking up a

"rib" on one of their own •••
Mrs. C. JameS' ~lcKinney without just the right.

come-back •••
Anyone who gets more fun out of foreign sport cars

than the Rev. Warren E. Cole •••

'Vew understand one lady at a local church blood bank
rally confessed to another that she couldn't contribute be-
cause her blood had been judged too blue ••• Now, we've
got a letter to prove it ... if you think you've heard'it before.

One of the most amazing things Whoozit read this week
was that a little six-year-old girl. • • Miss Vicki Heftler to be
exact . • • has already amassed a hundred friends • • • and
they all attended her birthday party in the Pointe the other
day _ .• That young lady must have her bright eyes on the
:White House : ••

And our friends waited far too long to tell us about the
Pointe charmer who was one of several judges at a .recent
beauty contest ••• The other judges adde(i their votes, all
seemed to choose the same young lady, and then turned to the
Pointer asking, "What did you give Miss Stackwell?" "Zero,"
was the reply. They were aghast, couldn't believe it. "But
she's so beautiful how could you do that?" they said, in
chorus. They got their answer, "1 just don't like her." It's a
good reason, too.

l

'" ... .
"Increased means and increased leisure are the two civil-

hers of man."-Benjamin Disraeli.

"Seaside conversation is the most driveling in the world
and only equaled by seaside music."-Arthur Pendenys.

PILFERINGS
For those who are vacation bound, Franc~s Rodman com-

piled a column in last week's New York Times'Sunday maga-
zine section •••

We pilfer:
"The ideal traveling kit would be a toothbrush stuck in

your buttonhole. At any rate, two medium-sized su"Hcases are
quite sufficient for a journey around the world. Only beavers
and moths gain any advantage out of heavy luggage."-Rich-
ard Katz.

J

" -Picture by Fred Runnells
MRS. WENDELL W. ANDERSON, JR., OF KENWOOD ROAD .

By Jane Schermerhorn <.!>

Somehow we never imagined sitting down and talking
about taking a fish's temperature would be fun. But it is
when the lively conversationalist happens.to be Mrs. Wendell
W. Anderson ..II, who's pretty enough to pose for Vogue and
interested in the most amazing assortment of things.

She's rather famous .here-~;-------------
abouts for creating the fash- of the regulars at the Little Club
ion of candy houses at Christ- pool in Summertime and she's
mas-time. The ones she con- lately added golf to her warm

"If ~'ou can spend a perfectly useless afternoon in a per- tributed to Christ Church's wea.ther interests.
fectly useless manner, you have learned how to' live."-Lin Christmas Fair last year were • • •
Yutang. pure Hans Christian Ander- Special Ordcrs

'" • • son, dazzling not only the She curled up in a big sofa in
"It's a bore being asked where one is going, though it's very young but mothers and the library (top shelves of its

no bother to say where one has been."-Elizabeth Bowen. fathers as well. book cases holding a charmingcollection of Lowestoff chop
In fact Mrs. Anderson can plates and platters), a bright

be credited with inspiring ever figure in the room of soft colors.
so many Pointers to new in- She wore a white blouse
terests in building candy printed in pink and red straw-

'" '" * houses last Christmas, making berries with shorts a gay green
"A vacation is when we do things we don't want to do that holiday all tli~ merrier. matching the ballet-like slippers

and spend money we want to save so we'll have something to l' Now the fish. The Andersons on her sun tanned feet. Her hair
talk about during the Winter."-Morris C. Grace. doined the Yale Fisl:ing Expe- is amber blond, and her eyesition into Peru last Spring. Mr. are wide and blue. .

Anderson's father, Wendell W. The two year 'old daughter
Anderson of Vendome road, was of the house, Little Lindsay.
one of the organizers of the ex- prompted this young mother to
pedition in the interests of the take up the smocking \"11at

• • '" Yale-Peabody Mus e u m. The adorns tiny broadcloth dresses.
"Th' fi h b I United States Navy took a spe- And four year old Wenclcll

IS sing usiness is simp e-all you have to do is get cial interest in the exoedition Wagner Anderson III (nick-
there yesterday when the fish were biting."-Hamilton Clay, w h i c h was accompan'ied by named Wag tm school days)
Jr. science students from Yale. has persuaded her to bring out

'" • '" • • • crayons and paints to furnish
"The wise traveler, the self-indulient and the happy one Welcome Rain backgrounds for the cars and

is he who never looks at his timetable and hides his watch."- There is a special thermometer planes he cuts out of all maga-
John Mason Brown. ' for a fish and when scientific zines within reach.

research is in progress, the fish One of these mural-like af-
is tested while still alive and fairs covers a wall in the break-
again when dead. The party fast room and affords a pleas-
dragged Plankton nets (used on ant study for Wag when his
military life rafts) to study peas and mashed potatoes begin
marine life and found tiny ani- to bore.
maIs filled with vitamins on
which those lost at sea could
live for days.

Streams were charted and
even the laymen on the expe-
dition became quite glib dis-
cussing the Humbolt current
and the Nino current.
This latter arrived from the

MY FAVORITE: Western coast, putting in its first
Book The Robe appearance in 23 years during
Author : Lloyd Douglas the research. And rain fell for
Character in .a Book Father in Cheaper By the Dozen the first time in 23 years in Cobo
Play Sou th Pacific Blanco.
Actress ;Helen Hayes Young

h ~e~uviansh rushed out
A to watc: It as a p enomenon.ctor , Joseph Cotten • • •
l'vlovie Gone With the Wind Sailors All
Movie Actor Howard Keel It was while she was a mem-
TV Show : What's My Line berof the expedition that Mrs.
TV Actress Lucille Ball Anderson earned the world's
TV Actor Clifton Webb record for her catch of a 335
Radio Program Arthur Godfrey and His Friends pound big-eyed tuna.
Commentator Edward R. Murrow The party lived on a motor
Columnist ; Robert Ru::rk sailer whil~ lindPderu an~ ~he
P . fleet also mc u e two fIshmgainter Raphael boats and the New England
Cartoon The Neighbors trawler which ~erved as the
Cartoonist AI Capp scientific labora tory.
Magazine Ladies Home Journal All Andersons have keen in-
l\'Iusic Semi-Classical terest in sailing. Every other
Song Yours year finds the entire feminine
Poet Longfellow contingent of the family hurry-
Sport Baseball ~~~:o~e~ ~:~~u~:i::r b~::,
Game J\ Canasta bands arrive on the Escapade
Animal Dog in the Nassau Racing classic.
Person (excluding family) My Daughter's Friends Our Pointer of Interest is one
City Miami .__ _. - - .. - -- -
Vacation Spot Harbor Springs, Mich. I ••••••••• R.A.D•• I.O•••••••••
Nam e . Alecia I
Jewel Sapphire I TELEVISION
Color Yellow
Perfume ~ Gardenia Sales and ServIce
Dance :..... Waltz Complete Line of Records
Food Chicken JA OK O'CONNOR
Aversion .. Flying
Diversion Sewing 17001 Kercheval TU. 1.1655
Amblti"'Jn ,~ To Travel L
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